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District, teachers
will face-off
in arbitration

By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
Class sizes that violate the
terms of the local teachers' contract will go to arbitration this
week after four months of unsuccessful talks aimed at resolving
the issue.
Gulf Islands School Board
chairwoman Allisen Lambert said
last Wednesday that the Guff
Islands Teachers' Association
(GITA) had referred 30 grievances to expedited arbitration.
The grievances, filed last
September, are over class size and
class composition in five schools.
According to the collective agreement between the district and its
teachers, class sizes are limited to
21, 25 and 27 students in
n to Grade 3. Grades

by 10 per cent, an allowance
known as the "fudge factor."
However, that allowance does
not apply if any of the students
are classified as special-needs.
When grievances were filed last
September, GITA claimed that
the classes in question contained
as many as 32 students.
At last Wednesday's school
board meeting, Lambert warned
that an arbitration decision in the
teachers' favour could mean a
reorganization of the five schools
involved. They are the three elementary schools on Salt Spring,
Salt Spring Middle School and
Pender school.
There could also be some significant costs to consider, not only
from the outcome of the arbitrator's decision but from the arbitra-

lass mmr.
E because of the numbers of
special-needs students. The contract allows some flexibility, in
that the limits may be exceeded

today
(Wednesday) in Ganges, and one
observer has estimated it could
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Trust move shocks
Bullock Lake owner
By VALORiE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Rezoning the Salt Spring
Village Resort property on
Bullock Lake from resort to residential use would cut the value of
the land by an estimated $4 to $5
million, according to developer
Brian Hauff.
Salt Spring's Trust Committee
gave first reading last month to a
bylaw which would rezone the
land to Rural from its current
Commercial-4 classification.
Hauff said he heard about the
rezoning bylaw while on vacation.
"I haven't been sleeping real
well," he admitted Monday.
His family invested $1.56 million in the property. In addition,
there is a first mortgage of $2.3
million on the 35 acres, based on
the land's value as resort property.
As a developed resort and meeting centre, Hauff estimates the

Bullock Lake property would be
worth $5 to $6 million.
As residential property, limited
to a maximum of seven lots, he
estimates it would be worth
$900,000 to $1,1 million. "The
value — it slips pretty bad," Hauff
said. "It would be devastating."
In addition to the impact on his
family, he is concerned about the
300 small investors who financed
the first mortgage on the property.
Last fall, Salt Spring Island
Village Resort proposed a 116unit resort on the property.
Included were quadraplex townhomes, cottages and duplexes.
Prices ranged from $99,000 to
$179,900 per unit.
Hauff said Monday he is still
not sure what he is dealing with.
The rezoning bylaw came as a surprise, he said, although there had
BULLOCK LAKE 2

Ferry reversal investigated
A sudden reversal by the
Howe Sound Queen out of the
Crofton dock Saturday morning
will be investigated by a B.C.
Ferries inquiry.
The ferry had docked at
Crofton to off-load passengers
and vehicles from Salt Spring at
approximately 8:50 a.m.
Foot passengers had already
walked off the ferry and the
blocks were removed to allow
vehicles to drive off, when the

boat suddenly reversed and
backed out of the dock, snapping
the mooring cables.
No vehicles off-loaded and no
one was injured.
A check of the ferry's
mechanical systems showed
everything was operating normally.
B.C. Ferries' spokesman Ed
McKenzie said an inquiry is held
"any time a vessel moves unexpectedly."

Fundraising with heart
Felicity Robinson gives pin-on heart to Moray
Kennedy in exchange for a donation to the
British Columbia Heart and Stroke

Foundation. Heart and stroke fundraisers took
t o the streets of Salt Spring last week.
•<•»«> * I*.* u»*

Scorpions win, nab place in finals
Salt Spring Scorpions reached
their five-year goal Saturday night
by nine points, as winners of a
tight 81-72 game against RobRon
Secondary of Campbell River.
And they're going to the provincial finals.
The Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GtSS) team nabbed third
place in a hotly contested
Vancouver Island regional tournament to earn a berth in the double
A boys basketball championships
March 5 to 9 at Trinity Western
College in Langley.
Coach Myles Wilson said most
team members have been together
for five years. Since Grade 8, thengoal has been to play in the
provincial finals in their senior
year.
The last time a Salt Spring bas-

ketball team made it to the provincial finals was 15 years ago.
Scorpions assistant coach Arnie
Hengstler was a player on that
1981 team, which was coached by
Lany Roy.
Hard work and team play are
the team's strengths, Wilson said.
"If they function as one unit and
they execute their plays well, they
can beat anybody."
During the regional tournament,
held last Wednesday to Saturday
in Qualicum and Parksville, the
Salt Spring team won four of its
five games.
Last Wednesday they defeated a
Port Hardy team by 26 points. On
Thursday they won a game against
Woodlands
Secondary
in
Nanaimo by 16 points.
Their third game, on Friday,

was against Lambrick Park from
Victoria. That team is ranked second in the province and the
Scorpions almost kept pace, losing
by only seven points.
They won their fourth game.
played Saturday against Southgate
Secondary in Campbell River, by
16 points.
On Saturday night they met
RobRon for the game which
would decide the final playoff
spot. The Scorpions won 81 to 72.
Eric Baker scored 39 points and
was one of five players named to
the first all-star team. Also high on
the scoring sheet were Nigel
Ramer at 11 points, Chris Jason at
10 points, Andy Vickers at seven
points and Ryan Smith, also at
FINALS 2
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Respect for those with whom we fight: admirable trait

There are enemies in any island dispute, be
it a land use matter concerning the Islands
Trust or the perennial disagreement over the
Saturday market
It was the latter topic that came to mind
while sitting across the dinner table from a
good friend who has strong feelings about the
market issue.
The temperature may have risen slightly
after that particular topic was raised, but it is
potentially a temperature-raising topic
I got to know Rodney Filtness over numerous margaritas on a sunny Mexican beach a
few years ago, where land use, Saturday markets, ferry schedules and other important matters seemed so distant True, there were crucial decisions to be made each day, as in
where would we have dinner and should we
celebrate with margaritas or daiquiris? But
otherwise we left our respective cares — a
Mexican restaurant in Fulford and a weekly
newspaper — behind us, and enjoyed the sun.
With our return to Salt Spring the friend-
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ship carried on, fuelled by a passion for good
food, a love for travel and the King Arthur
factor.
I've been fond of King Arthur stories since
reading my first, The Death of Arthur, as a
child. The latest exposure to the semi-mythical English king has been through the recently-made film starring Sean Conneiy, a major
disappointment for Round Table fans.
But the film served as a reminder of one of
the features of the story: Knights of the Round
Table did battle regularly with various foes,
but throughout they maintained respect for
those with whom they fought.
I had never considered it until Rodney
raised the point after dinner, but it's an

admirable trait. It is also something to bear in
mind for those of us who occasionally find
ourselves embroiled in issues.
Passions may rise and tempers may flare
but at the end of the day we're going to carry
on living side by side.
Our islands are too small for enmity that
precludes respect

Elsewhere in this issue is the story of the
death this week of Audrey Buitenwerf. This
newspaper has carried several stories of
Audrey's long battle over the classification of
her former Rainbow Road property as farmland.
It was a news item so we ran it But over
time it meant a succession ofreportershad the
difficult task of deciphering Audrey's handwriting, and interpreting telephone interviews
given in a heavy Dutch accent.
For those who knew the story, the arrival in
the mail of yet another package of paperwork
came to be greeted with some dismay.

The matter was not confinedtothe editorial
department. Audrey insisted on purchasing
several advertisements over the yearstostate
her case against the authorities who she
claimed had caused the devaluation of her
land.
Salesrepresentativeswere left in a quandary
over taking money from a retired widow who
was waging a battle she could not win.
Audrey's last package arrived a month ago.
A covering letter requested that we type the
enclosed letter and mail it on her behalf to the
president of a major Canadian bank, an institution she felt had wronged her when it came
timetosell her land A S10 bill was enclosed
to cover costs.
We hadn't the heart to return it so we dutifully typed up the letter and mailed it And we
gave the $10 to charity.
Although Audrey's correspondence was
something we cametodread, and her cause
an issue that had no resolution, we will miss
her.

B U L L O C K L A K E : Owner upset
From Page 1
been some hints in previous letters
from the Trust that the new
Official Community Plan (OCP)
could have an impact on the resort
property.
Hauff last week met with the Salt
Spring Trust Committee and staff.
"They read the riot act to us," he
summarized. All of their problems
with the resort proposal were outlined, along with the proposed
downzoning of the Bullock Lake
property. "I got my bell rung pretty good here."
He hopes to resolve the situation without resorting to legal
action. " I would hope that we
would continue to meet with them
(the Trust)."
Trustee Bob Andrew said the
Trust has consistently expressed
concerns over the project. One
problem has been a proposal to
draw water from Bullock Lake to
serve the resort despite warnings
that there are no additional water
licenses available for the site.

Hauff said he hoped to resolve
problems with the water supply by
recycling almost all water through
an innovative membrane-filter
sewage treatment system developed by Zenon Environmental
Inc. The system — one of three
options now under consideration
for the Ganges plant — produces
water which is almost potable,
Hauff said.
Although Hauff said be is not
ready to take his project to the
island community, he feels there
would be advantages to Salt
Spring. One is more year-round
jobs, since he expects the resort
would operate all year.
The proposed rezoning of the
property is not the first controversy
faced by Hauff. Last September,
sates of individual units were halted at the request of the Deputy
Superintendent of Real Estate.
The problem was caused by the
company's official statement of
disclosure, under which Salt
Spring Village resort planned to
sell bare land strata title lots on the

property. Such sales are not
allowed under the current zoning
of the land.
Questions were also raised over
some of the promotional material
distributed to possible buyers at
the Pacific National Exhibition
(PNE) in August.
Hauff took responsibility then
for the errors in the disclosure
statement and promotional material. He said both were done quickly
to take advantage of a chance to
promote the project at the PNE.
He feels he is still learning how
to work with islanders. He noted
he has always been a visitor to the
island.
"I view Salt Spring Island personally as a resort — the whole
island. The islanders don't view it
as a resort — it's their community," he observed.
He hopes there will still be
room on the island for a resort at
Bullock Lake.
The rezoning bylaw is expected
to go to public hearing late next
month.
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JONATHAN L. OLDROYD
Banister & Solicitor
Notary Public
General Legal Practice
"Above the Pharmasave"

F I N A L S " Scorpions on their way
From Page 1
seven points.
Wilson said the team was
encouraged by a busload of fans
from GISS who showed up to
cheer on the 13-player squad.
Wilson said the team still needs
$1,500 to finance the trip to the
provincial finals before leaving
the island next Tuesday.
A fundraising game against
Pearson College will be held

Monday, March 4, starting at 7:30
p.m. at GISS. Admission will be
$3 for adults and $2 for children.
"It'll be a pretty good game,"
Wilson said. Spectators will see
the winning Scorpion squad challenge a college-level team which
draws its players from an international student body.
Wilson said anyone willing to
donate individually to the team's
travelling fund can call him at
537-5515 or Hengstler at 537-

2457. "Any small donations will
help," he said.
This year marks the final year of
high school basketball for 11 of
the 13 players on the team, Wilson
noted. He doesn't know how they
will do in the provincialfinalsbut
he said it was extremely exciting
to see them earn the playoff spot
against larger schools.
"The goal is to go and piay the
best we can — whatever happens,
happens," he said.
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Tide Tables

A T FULFORD HARBOUR

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

Annual General Meeting
TO BE HELD

Tuesday, March 26th, 1996 at 8pm
in the Fire Hall, Ganges
ELECTION OF TWO TRUSTEES
Notice It hereby given that at the Annual General Meeting to be held Tueaday, March 26, 1996
two trustees are to be elected to serve tor a term of three years each. Nominations of candidates
for these positions must be made In writing, duly signed, seconded, with signature of agreement
by the nominee, and delivered to the Ganges Flrehall, 105 Lower Genges fid., at or before 5:00pm
Tuesday the 12th day of March, 1996,
NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM THE FLOOR
To be eligible a nominee must be a Canadian Citizen, 18 yeans of age or older and a
ratepayer of the District, or spouse of. In good standing.
NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE GANGES FIREHALL

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored
by Harbours End Marine &
Equipment Ltd.
0255
0455
0745
1025
1115
1520
1920
2155
0335
0510
0850
1050
1220
1610
2005
2230
0410
0530
0930
1115
1325
1700
2045
2305
0435
0550
1000
1145
1425
1750
2125
2340

Stihl

Trimming
Prices!

Now is the best time to cut yourself a deal on
a new Stihl Brushcutter or Trimmer.
SPECIAL SAVINGS IN EFFECT UNTIL MARCH 1, 1996.

Ben Martens, Chairman

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
i. -FA9:00-5:00
osed Saturdays

KVtJORO
40I-TCV6
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CRESCENT MOON
RE-OPENS 11 AM
THURSDAY MARCH 1

Hands On?

Look for all kinds of
classes and tutors in the
Driftwood classifieds.

KrayenhoffCustom
Renovations
Ltd.
Homes
"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create."

SPRING TIRE SALE >
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Respondents: save rural essence
and don't let Salt Spring grow
Keep it green and don't lei it

of the
Monday.
The survey drew 1,833 responses, of which 77 per cent were from
residents aged 45 and older.
Nineteen per cent of those
responding were 19 to 44 and only
four per cent were younger than
19.
Ninety per cent of those
responding to the survey own their
own homes and 95 per cent felt
their housing needs are being met.
Five per cent felt they could not
afford their rent or mortgage and
one per cent reported having difficulty finding permanent rental
housing.
Fifteen per cent of those

responding to the survey live offisland.
Of the top issues identified by
the survey, the most important
were preserving the rural character
of the island, protecting water
quality and water supply, protecting streams and protecting open
spaces.
Local agricultural activities
should be encouraged, as should
the sense of community, the survey suggested. Forestry must be
managed, environmentally s
five areas should not be developed
and Ganges Harbour should be
better protected, according to
more than 90 per cent of survey
respondents.
Other responses echoed the
overriding demand for a green
island with limits on development.
Eighty per cent opposed additional
industrial activity in Ganges
Harbour, with 57 per cent against
further commercial activity.

Turning to housing issues, a
suggestion that a limited number
of cottages be allowed as yearround residences was opposed by
64 per cent of those responding.
However, opinions were almost
equal on allowing development of
new lots for community-owned
affordable housing, with 42 per
cent opposed, 38 per cent in
favour and 20 per cent undecided.
Slightly more than half of
respondents felt there is not
enough publicly-owned park land
on Salt Spring.
Improving the ferry service for
visitors drew disagreement from
51 per cent of those responding;
agreement from 42 per cent and
no opinion from seven per cent.
Of those responding to the survey, 41 per cent indicated they
lived closest to Ganges; 18 per
cent lived closest to Vesuvius; 14
per cent closest to Fulford; and 12
per cent closest to Femwood.

Reimer named alternate CRD director

Salmon enhancement activist
Kathy Reimer is to be appointed alternate director for the electoral area of
Salt Spring Island, a position which
allows her to act as regional director

Dietrich I iith's representative.
Reimer attended Monday's Parks
and Recreation Commission (PRQ
meeting in place of Luth, who has not
attended a PRC meeting since the end

MIXMASTERS
The Lucky Utile tottery Shop

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK

TONIGHT'S

JACKPOT

1

MILLION
(FEB. 28, 1996)
a« SHAMROCK SURPRISE M
Scratch t Win
available

1649

Next t o the L i q u o r Store
in Grace Point Sq., G e n g e s
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Saturday trek
Island scouts and guides took part in a Hike for Hunger event Saturday, parading from Ganges
t o the Catholic church on Drake Road, where a service was held. Marchers included Katie
Haydon, left, and Lynden Knister at front, with Fraser Rock, left, Matthew Haydon and Scott
Knoblauch carrying flags behind them.
«KI.M>«I

Thai could summarize (he
majority opinion collected from
the Official Community Plan sur.st tall by the Salt

at sugg. list

of October.

She will be able to attend commission meetings as a voting member
once she has been formally sworn in
as an alternate director.

NOW OPEN MON.-SAT 8:30 • 5:00
f

PUBLIC OPENING "NATURAL MINERAL BATHS"
Residents, Overnighters, Boaters,

UUtiMtfH
Mineral bath with your choice of bodywork $89.
•Shiatsu 'Aromatherapy massage $49.
»Herbal wraps "Body scrubs and more...

Relaxation is Yours.,
Call today and relax 537-4111
All treatments by certified therapists

^
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Even the weather could contribute to deficit
"It's so tight it will probably
squeak."
T h a t ' s how Ken Starling
described the Gulf Islands
School District's 1995-96 operating budget last week after the
final figures came in from the
Ministry of Education.
The district's secretary-treasurer noted that although operating grams will total only 1.4
per cent less than anticipated,
that represents a difference of
more than $180,000.

A small increase in funding
as a result of five additional
students and the recognition of
Phoenix School as an elementary school was offset by an
enrolment drop in the Outer
Islands and a large reduction in
special education funding. A
criterion change affecting the
latter resulted in a $191,000
decrease from the preliminary
budget of just over $2 million.
Total ministry funding is
$12,739,371.

F r o m Page 1

teachers have rejected the
board's attempts" to find additional funding.
(Wednesday) in Ganges, and
one observer has estimated it
"It's troubling and problemcould run for eight days. The
atic that we move into an arbifees of arbitrator Rod
tration situation," Lambert
Germaine of Vancouver will
said.
be split evenly between GITA
On Monday, Field conceded
and the school district. Each
that additional money had been
party will also have legal fees
found for the instruction budto pay.
get, but it was not enough. He
Money, or the shortage of it, also noted that both parties had
is what got the school district worked for four months trying
to reach a compromise.
into its current predicament.
This y e a r ' s budget must
"We gave the process as much
include provision for last
time as we could," he said.
y e a r ' s half-million-dollar
When the arbitration hearing
deficit, and the result has been begins there may be one factor
less money to pay teachers.
in the school board's favour.
While Lambert was address- The collective agreement's
article regarding class size
ing the board meeting on
Wednesday, her comments contains a phrase that exempts
were directed to GITA presi- the district from the specified
limits where there are "exterdent Larry Field. She reminded
nal constraints beyond the
the meeting that the board had
board's control..."
expressed the need "to pull
together" and deal with the
However, Field pointed out
deficit by "living within our
that there have been class size
means."
grievances in other districts
where contracts contained the
"On that basis we have
same language. Those school
staffed the schools this year."
boards have lost in such cases,
Lambert noted that in
he said.
December the board gambled
on not having to spend as
Furthermore, the board did
much as had been budgeted for
not invoke the "external consick leave costs, legal fees and straint" language at the start of
other items. The gamble
the grievance process. Field
allowed money to be redirect- said it was his understanding
ed into the instruction budget.
that it was too late for the
"But it would appear the board to do so now.

UNCLE
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Four teacher appointments were
approved last Wednesday by the
Gulf Islands School Board
* Maurice Last was selected for a
temporary full-time position at Gulf
Islands Secondary School, effective
until June 30.
• Kirstine Potentier will fill a temporary 0.6 full-time equivalent (fte)
position at Guff Islands Secondary
until June 30.
• Bo Curtis was selected for a temporary 0.6fteposition at Salt Spring
Middle School, effective until June

lVoW4
ON McPHILLIPS
next to the library
Mon. • Sat.

£ / ^ d d i n g s & <3£ecial
.s«EVENTeW
Whether your floral theme
i formal o r informal, p e r i o d o r modern;
s c e n t e d , edible o r tropical...
we use fresh seasonal botanicals
in an innovative and natural way.
Dentals available include:
pedestals, a r c a c s ^ * ^ ^
tulle and custom containers

FINAL

REGISTRATION

10am-2pm
REGISTRATION FEES
T-Ball & Coach Pitch
Prep Little League (a year olds)

i% lAJESSSQMl

/ 90 day price guarantee
/Knowledgeable,friendly sales staff
/ Custom order upholstery, accent pieces
and appliances
/ Free removal of old appliances or bedding
if required

(plus $15 uniform
(plus $15 uniform

$20 " j ^
$30

deposit)

Little League (ages9/io, 11/12)

$30

depose)

Babe Ruth Prep. (13 yr. olds)
(plus $40 uniform

See the sleep experts for your quality mattress

m

(plus $40 uniform

UNCLE ALBERFS HOME FURNISHING LTD.

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-593-5303

-4

$60

deposit)

Babe Ruth (ages 14715,16/15)

^ ^

SERVING T H E GULF ISLANDS SINCE 19T3

(748-1732)
107-2nd S t r e e t , D u n c a n , B.C.

March 2nd
next to GANGES VILLAGE M A R K E T ,

LA-Z-BOY • S l / w

O SIMMONS

only until Feb. 2 9 , 1 9 9 6

1

SklarPeppler
ZraUOrt hotter

30.
* Gillian Kidd was selected for a
temporary 0.3 fte position at Gulf
Islands Secondary until June 30.
In other staffing changes, Gail
Bryn-Jones was granted a 0.2 fte
leave of absence without pay, and
E.M. Withrow submitted her resignation from Salt Spring Elementary
School, effective June 30.
The board also approved the recall
of Le Larsen to a temporary 0.3 fte
position as Outer Islands special education teacher until June 30.

FLOWEE2& F O D

WE CAN FURNISH EVERY
ROOM Di YOUR HOME

Oty^Um

T, Theresa's
PERM SPECIAL

Teacher appointments approved
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costs associated with those
buses until next year.
Starling warned that several
factors — "even the weather"
— could contribute to another
deficit situation. One is the
education minister's amalgamation proposal.
" W e ' r e incurring costs on
restructuring that we hadn't
anticipated," Starling said.
Trustees gave their approval
to the budget bylaw following
Starling's presentation.

Other funding puts total revenue at $12,820,000, four per
cent of which is the $515,000
deficit from last year.
The only part of the budget
in which expenditures will
exceed revenue is transportation. Starling told last
W e d n e s d a y ' s school board
meeting that although new
school buses bad to be purchased when Salt Spring
Middle School opened, the
ministry will not recognize any

$60

deposit)

NO LATE REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
New registrations
will not be a c c e p t e d without copy of
birth certificate and parent guardian
signature
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Meeting questions proposal
and looks for more 'specifics'
• Editorial, Page 8
By TONY RICHARDS
D r i f t w o o d Staff

There were a lot of unknowns
when 50 people sat down Monday to
examine two scenarios for restructuring school districts. But there were
even more unknowns at the end of
the two and a half hour meeting in
Since last November's amalgamation announcement by Education
Minister Ait Charbonneau, the Gulf
Islands School District has been
scrambling to come up with ideas.
The minister has said the province's
75 school districts would be reduced
in number to 37 unless someone has

• bcttn idea

But few ideas were generated by
Monday's meeting. Instead, district
staff and parents decried the lack of
specifics that accompanied the two
scenarios, and wondered how more
cuts could be made.

Cocker
decision
pending

"A school district," said superintendent Mike Marshall, "doesn't get
any leaner than this."
The minister's default plan to
amalgamate districts would have the
Gulf Islands join with three others in
the Capital Region. The four have
been sharing resources and information, and together have come up with
the two options presented on
Monday.
The first, called a "decentralized
scenario," suggests the decentralization of resources and authority to
individual schools, whose operations
would be overseen by community
advisory councils.
The scope of programs would be
limited to those which had been
mandated, and central services would
be reduced. Among the impacts
would be fewer course offerings at
the secondary level, fewer support
staff working with students and
fewer librarians, counsellors and
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budden
con/liuction

But cost savings would fail to
come up to the level required by the
rrjinister. The second scenario, however, might generate considerably
more savings, but how it would work
in the Gulf Islands remains unclear.
Schools would be joined in clusters run by an administrator and business manager, and overseen by a
community council.
Potential savings for all four districts have been pegged at more than
$10 million.
Some aspects of the two options
were cheered at the meeting; others
were condemned. For Gulf Islands
Teachers' Association president
Larry Field, however, educators face
"an impossible task."
"We can't continue to go on cutting our educational services, our
health services, our social services ...
at some point we have to stand up
and say, 'No more.'"

-CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
5 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island VBK1A7 • Phona/Fax 537-1323

Beatrix Satzinger
M.A. (Couns. Psych) CGCA

COUNSELLING
MOVEMENT PSYCHOTHERAPY
" Life Transitions • Identity • Abuse
* Existential Crisis • Relationships • W o m e n ' s Issues
• Emotional Pain • M e a n i n g - M a k i n g

537-2536
#204 Lancer Bldg., 321 lower Ganges Road

Victoria provincial court Judge Ann All of the incidents related by former
FJircke will rule March 27 on whether Mayne students testifying at the trial are alleged
Island teacher Ian Cocker is guilty of three to have occurred on school related trips
charges of sexual assault against students.
and included fondling and kissing.
The 50-year-old teacher has pled not guilty
Cocker, who taught at the school for
to the charges which arise firm events which more than a decade, has been suspended
allegedly occurred between 1984 and 1993. from teaching as a result of the charges.

Hemp forum tonight

Greenwoods residents will be
dining on "free gruel" made from
hemp if marijuana booster Buck
Buchan has his way.
Buchan is one of the people
behind a forum on hemp being held
• • the global
awareness room at Gulf Islands
Secondary School.

The event will have two parts:
You Too Can Grow Industrial
Hemp for Fun and Profit, and
Hemp Futures — A Safe, Sound
and Profitable Investment. Seven
speakers are expected to address
the gathering.
"This is reality," Buchan said on
Monday. "We're talking about the
world can be saved."
Food, fuel, fibre and medicine
can be obtained from the marijuana
plant, he pointed out. Hemp contains eight essential fatty acids,
Buchan said, and makes "excellent
baby food."
"By the fall we'll be able to lay
free gruel on the people at
Greenwoods."

* Century 21 >

He also claimed that hemp could
keep the Crofton mill supplied with
material to manufacture paper.
Tickets for the event, which
begins at 7 p.m., are $9 at the door,
or $7 in advance. Students will be
selling tickets in downtown
Ganges. There will be discounts for
students and seniors.

for her high
sales performance in the
4th quarter of 1995

FORTHE
Dates of passion — not dates
of calendar — are the stuff of
the erotica arts festival, which
starts Friday on Salt Spring.
Why else would the Driftwood
be given the wrong date for the
performance by Shungu, the
island's high-energy Marimba
band? For the record, the band
will be performing Friday,
March 8 at Beaver Point Hall
starting at 8 p.m.

Call Patti first for all your
real estate needs
You are this w e e k ' s w i n n e r of a return flight o n

537-9981

HARBOUR AIR'S

24hr. pager

VANCOUVER
ISLAND REALTY LTD.

Two kettle brews!
'.Bring a friend or double your regular batch.
Reserve both beer kettles and receive 10% off.

AND

Brew 4 batches of beer j
& receive the 5th........

effective
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Rt#
801
802
803*
804*
805**
806**

Departs
7:40am
8:10am
12:15pm
12:45pm
3:30pm
4:00pm

From
Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges

TO
Arrives
Ganges 8:05am
Airport 8:35am
Ganges 12:35pm
Airport
1:05pm
Ganges 3:55pm
Airport
4:25pm

Freq.
daily
dally
daily
daily
daily
daily

GANGEStoDOVvOTOWN VMCsenice
$ 6 5 . 0 0 one way inc. GST
To
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402 8:0Q-8:30am MflnaEA Islands Vane.
3:30pm
\msuM vane. Islands
403

Arrives
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4:004:30pm

Ticketing t h r o u g h your local travel agents

537-51 70

3 3 2 L o w e r G a n g e s R d . (beside the Driftwood office)
O p e n Tuesday-Saturday 1 0 a m - 6 p m

April

'Saturday only fit #803 A #804 also stops at Telegraph Harbour, Maple
Bay, Miners Bay, Bedwell Harbour and Lyall Harbour. •'Friday A Sunday
fit #805 A #606 makes same stops. Fare to/from these Islands is S65.00.

• A premium wine takes only 15 min.
to start and approx 15 min. to bottle
for as little as $3.00/bottle!
* Over 73 premium beer recipes
to choose from
for as low as S6.95/dozen!
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until
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COMMUNITY
Let us welcome you!
Jill Urquhart
537-5431

SERVICES

SCHEDULE CHANGE

You create beer, wine and ciders
on premises
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PATTI SPEED
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The Most Famous Basket In the World
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THIS SALE WON'T LAST FOR EVER!
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HARBOUR AIR LTD.
1 - 537-5525
800-665-0212

"Your local airline for over 12 years".
If you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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Ice rink supporters give boost to ArtSpring
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
ArtSpring is getting a boost
from ice rink advocates, who
believe the fastest way to a skating rink is through a completed
arts centre.
Members of the Salt Spring
Ice Park Society (SIPS) have
volunteered to donate their volunteer labour and expertise to
help finish the island arts centre. In return, they hope the supporters of the Island Arts Centre
Society will throw their efforts
behind completing an ice rink
on the island.
"The two societies working
together can get a lot done,"
SIPS director Dwight Jones
said. "It's absolutely complimentary for the two things to go
together hand in hand."
Island Arts Centre Society
(IACS) secretary Patricia Fraser
agreed in a letter written on
behalf of the board.
"We applaud and support
your desire that we all set about
to work together in the completion of each of these worthy
community projects," she wrote.
"It is unrealistic to think that
people who enjoy skating,
swimming and other recreational pursuits do not also enjoy
theatre, music and the visual
arts."
Jones said community frustration over the unfinished arts
centre was hampering SIPS'
efforts to build enthusiasm for
building an ice rink and curling
rink on Salt Spring.
(At a workshop in January,
Langley Parks and Recreation
director Doug Brimacombe had
warned SIPS and other community members that it would be
difficult to find support for a

his list did not include work
given to other volunteers.
He noted volunteers cannot
do tasks which require working
from scaffolding unless they
have previous professional
experience on scaffolding
acceptable to the Worker's
Compensation Board.
Weeden stressed any work
must be properly supervised
and covered by |
liability insurance. "We could I
lose the whole
shebang — one |
person falling
off that scaffolding and we
could lose it."
Fraser said
Curtin
there is enough
work to be done to keep all of
the volunteers busy.
Bremer favoured giving priority to work outside the building in order to give residents
visible evidence of progress on
the project.
At present, very little work is
being done on the building
because the board had promised
donors that the $605,000
required to complete the building would be collected before
further expenditures were made.
However, board members
agreed to ask one donor to allow
an expenditure of up to $40,000
in order to take advantage of the
SIPS offer. Since those who lent
money to ArtSpring were
promised their loans would be
repaid before any other expenditures were made, their approval
is also required, board members
agreed.
"This is an extraordinary

Volunteer labour and expertise offered
recreation centre while projects
like ArtSpring are unfinished.)
Jones said the obvious solution is for SIPS to help finish
ArtSpring.
SIPS has the volunteer
resources to tackle some of the
more difficult jobs still to be
done, Jones added. "They were
really short of construction
expertise and the SIPS people
have
it
in
spades."
SIPS members have also
offered to help
with fundraising.
The saving to
ArtSpring of
Neish
the volunteer
labour could be
as much as $33,000, predicted
IACS director Richard Bremer.
At a board meeting February
20, he presented a list of possible tasks to the board for
approval.
He also asked fellow directors
to approve in principle the
spending of up to $40,000 to
pay for the required materials
and supervision.
Bremer said he wanted to
have the funds available and the
list of proposed projects
approved before a meeting
between the ArtSpring building
committee and SIPS representatives March 4 at ArtSpring.
If both are approved, the
work can start as soon as possible after that meeting. "They're
talking about a lot of work in a
short period of time — two,
maybe three months," he
explained.

Since he is not sure how
many volunteers SIPS has available or their skills, he divided
the list of possible tasks into
three groups.
The first group includes the
installation, sanding and coating
of rafters and beams and the
painting of the upper walls and
windows- Such work requires
scaffolding and volunteers who
have experience working on
scaffolding, Bremer stressed.
The second group relates to
landscaping outside the building
and include rough grading of
the front entrance, work on the
front steps and patio, work on
the rear steps, patio and grading
and installation of gutters,
downpipcs and drainage.
The third group of tasks is
linked to plumbing and includes
such items as installing vanities
and make-up tables and installation of tiles in the bathrooms.
Both IACS president Bob
Weeden
and
treasurer
Raymonde Vachon stressed the
importance of involving those
already working on the project
in any changes, especially the
contractors who have given the
project favorable quotes and
held their prices despite delays
in construction.
Bremer said some of the SIPS
volunteers who work in the contracting field had agreed to
approach contractors before
doing any work which falls
under existing contracts.
Weeden and Vachon also
feared some of the longtime
volunteers might have their
responsibilities taken over by
the SIPS group, but Bremer said

Thist
agenda
released
Budgets, kxal planning and subdivision approval will be the major
issues on the agenda when the
Islands Trust Council holds its
spring quarterly meeting on
Hornby Island March 7,8 and 9.
Sessions will be open to the public starting at 10:30 a m March 7
and continuing until the meeting
adjourns at noon Saturday.
On the agenda Thursday and
Friday morning is preparation of
the 1996-97Trust Council budget
A workshop will be held
Thursday afternoon on amending
the Islands Trust Policy Statement
to establish Trust-wide policies
guiding land use planning on agricuttural land, and sustainability.
On Friday afternoon, the transfer
of subdivision approvals to the
islands will be reviewed, as will
activities of the Trust Fund Board
The business meeting will be
held Friday from 9:30 to 11:30
a m and Saturday from 8:30 a m
until noon.
Anyone wishing to make a presentation to the Trust Council
should make an appointment
through the executive commiaee
by contacting the secretary at the
Islands Trust, 2nd Floor, 1627 Rut
Street, Victoria, B.C V8R 1H8 or
by sending afcixto 604-952-4193.
The request should include the
name and address of the speaker,
the subject of the presentation and
bereceivedby the Trust as of 4:30
p.m. March 4.
Deletions will be heard by the
TnN at &30 a m Saturday, March 9.

BOOKTOWN ANNUAL

BOOK SALE

IN SIDNEY

25% OFF ALL BOOKS!
Wednesday, February 28th - Sunday March 3rd ONLY
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CO. £A
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&
CdUctabks
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Children's
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2443 Beacon Ave. Sidney

1807 3id SI., Sidney

CgEI Sidney-By-The-Sea
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Improvement noted
following mediation

Request
made for
bike path
The Islairi Watch Society (IWS) and
Lsland Pathways have joined fences to
request funds from the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways (MOTH)
Cyding Network Program for the consmjcrion of two paved shoulder bikeways on Saft Spring Island.
Nearly 35,0)0 cyclists ride on Salt
Spring annually. The B.C. Ferry
Corporation reported that in fiscal
1994/95, 15,500 cydists rode onto the
island from the three ferries. There are
also approximately 3,500 resident
eyensfi.
The IWS prepared and subrnitted the
grant application. IWS president
Marilyn Thaden Dexter stated
"Because of the number of cycling accietras and the poor toad conditioas, the
IWS decided to make safe cyding one
of our priorities this year. The bike lane
proposal is a demonstration project—a
first, 9ep toward solving the problem,"
IWS vice-president Claire Hefteman
said "Island roads are becoming
increasingly congested with automobile
traffic. Anyone who isn't behind the
wheel of a vehicle is being squeezed off
the roads and it's having a negative
impact on our rural lifestyle."
Island Pathways president Bruce
Grey noted that "Since 1990, Island
Pathways has worked closely with ore
Islands Trust transportation committee
to create a cycling corridor which is
now part of the road standards agreement between the Islands Trust and
MOTR"
Island Pathways representative Hank
Schubart emphasized that "We consider the. proposal a fust step to institute an
isiarxJ-wide cycling network that will
benefit not only cydists but pedestrians
and equestrians who can also use the
shoulder lane.
The bike lane will also provide
islanders with an automobile emergency pull-out and a good shoulder
where slow-moving rami vehicles can
The local Islands Trust committee
has indicated (hat cycling objectives and
implementing policies are integrated
throughout the draft Official
Cornrmtnity Plan and has supported
dibits of the two groups to secure grant

RCMP

REPORT
A 19-year-old Qtilliwack resident
was found passed out in the box of a
pick-up truck parked at the
Vesuvius feny terminal at approximately 2:15 a.m. Sunday.
The man was arrested for being
drunk in a public place and returned
to the Ganges RCMP detachment
where he was kept in cells
overnight. He was released in the
morning.
In other police news:
• Thieves entered a Leeann Road
residence last Friday night, stealing
jewellery, alcohol and power tools.
Police are investigating the incident
and are requesting information from
the public.
• Icy road conditions were
blamed on a single vehicle accident
on Reynolds Road late Friday night.
The vehicle spun off the road at
approximately 10:30 p.m.
The 25-year-old driver, who was
not injured, was charged with foiling
to keep right.
• Two vehicles sustained some
$4,000 worth of damage in an accident on Ganges Hill at 9:10 a.m.
Saturday.
One vehicle was stopped in traffic
on Fulford-Ganges Road near
Drake Road, when it was struck in
the rear by a pick-up. No one was
injured and no charges were laid.
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Mediation may be in its early stages,
but at leasi one adult has noticed a significant improvement in the downtown
core since: a meeting occurred last week.
A mediation meeting between local
merchants and youths who "hang cut"
around the Mortal's Ixuldings in Ganges
identified problems and issues List week,
but did not gel down to the grit of nego-

"Il's definitely a start," Peter Rice
said, "And I think we can build on
what's happening,"
Rice said that in the past, it has been a
"teal chore" to dean the area, removing
a number of candy wrappers, pop cans
and cigarette buns. Garbage is regularly
thrown into the bushes acrossfroma
bench situated alongside Mouat's

However, ihe man who spends two
"I havetocrawl in there and pull it all
to three hours cleaning the area around out"
Mouat's every day said he has noticed a
But Rice said he is "delighted" with
"significantly smaller amount of
the smaller amcunt of garriar^ he is now
garbage" left behind since that meeting folding, and hopes the change marks a
tcokplace.
trend.

CLEAN UP: Janitor for the area around the Mouat's buildings,
Peter Rice spends t w o t o three hours daily cleaning candy
wrappers, pop cans and cigarette butts. Yet in the past week,
he has noted a significant drop in the amount of garbage.

400 more phone books needed
Femwood Elementary School
has only three weeks left to collect
1,100 1995 Victoria phone books
for its garden fundraising plan.
A further 400 books are needed for students to reach their
goalMoney raised from the project

McKlMM

will be spent on developing a
new garden at the school.
Phone books may be left at the
Bank of Montreal, Rainbow
Rentals, the new Chamber of
Commerce office in the Harbour
Building and at Fernwood
school.

8c
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McKimm & Lolt has seven lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to
advise y o u in many areas of the taw.

Areas of practice:
family criminal :
corporatelaw
commerdai law

w i l Is/trusts/estates

marine/fisheries law. commercial litigation
real estate/condomimurjiS:

ICBC/personal injury

DID YOU HEAR
ABOUT THE ONE
THAT GOT AWAY?
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Opportunities come in all sizes. The assets that you've accumulated
within your RRSP/RRIF may represent your biggest opportunity to
realize a retirement savings plan equal to your ambition. If you hold
your savings within a conventional RRSP/RRIF you may be limiting
your growth to fixed rate, fixed term investments.
The Nesbitt Bums Self-Directed RRSP/RRIF is your opportunity to
plan the growth and security of your retirement savings. Customized
to your needs, and with theflexibilityto meet the challenge of new
market conditions, your perialized RRSP/RRIF t
grow to be as big as your
Steve Somerset
dreams.
Investment Advisor
Call us today, so that years
537-1654
131 Lower Ganges Road
from now you won't be meaa Islands Heritage Real!) t>lde,l suring the difference between
Sift Spring Island
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OPINION

This farce has run
long enough

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

M PLEASED TO PASS ON THIS
MANTLE Of LEADERSHIP AND
ALL THEDISNITVAND RESPECT
THAT GOES WITH IT...

omeone used the phrase "theatre of the absurd" on Monday
when a roomful of islanders sat down to discuss school district restructuring. The whole exercise is, in fact, a huge farce.
But the minister of education has announced his intentions to
restructure the province's 75 districts and save millions of dollars in the process. It remains to be seen whether the minister's
successor, expected to be announced in a cabinet shuffle this
week, will share Art Charbonneau's enthusiasm for introducing
chaos into British Columbia's education system.
School district staff, trustees and parents are struggling to
generate ideas as alternatives to Charbonneau's amalgamation
plan, having been granted little more than three months to do
so.
Perhaps the new minister will bring a fresh sense of vision to
his new job, along with the understanding that there is more to
this issue than dollars and cents. The recognition that sufficient
time ought to be allotted to such a huge undertaking would also
be advantageous. In the meantime, myopia reigns.
But that is not an excuse for apathy. People like District
Parent Advisory Committee chairwoman Pam Janszen would
like islanders to express their thoughts. You can reach her at
539-5150 or by fax at 539-3267. You can also provide written
submissions to the Public Education Restructuring Consultation
Office at 1155 West 8th, Vancouver, V6H 1C5, before March
17.
Time will tell how long this farce is to play on.

S

A quick end
to Clark's party
H

ow times have changed. Canadians were paying tribute last
week to former Alberta premier Ernest Manning. For more
than two decades, Manning ran the province of Alberta without a
breath of scandal blowing anywhere near his pedestal.
Less than 72 hours after being acclaimed premier-elect, B . C ' s
Glen Clark was doing damage control over the B.C. Hydra scandal.
This is not to suggest that Manning, who died last week, was
necessarily more or less pure than Clark. But Manning ruled at a
time when scandal-mongering was not a national sport. In those
days, hanky-panky in the back rooms was kept in the background.
Secrets remained secret.
But ever since Deep Throat brought down Nixon by way of the
Watergate break-in and a pair of reporters, unearthing scandal for
media consumption has become a standard political ploy.
Doubtless the B.C. Liberals hoped for a big payoff from their
revelation last week that B.C. Hydro brass and NDP insiders had
purchased shares in a Hydro-based offshore corporation.
The news sparked three reactions:
• immediate rolling of the Hydro heads ordered by Glen Clark
• a rush by would-be investors to scoop up any remaining shares
• a collective yawn from the voting public at yet another government scandal
The Liberals lobbed their bombshell and seized some headlines
but the new premier-elect's decisive action in dismissing those directly involved was an effective move.
Previous premier Mike Harcourt's own decency would have got
in the way of similar action. As he did with the "bingogate" scandal, he would have wanted both sides of the story and clear evidence of guilt before chopping heads.
Mud to sling can be created out of such fairness, if political opponents choose to define it as an attempted cover-up.
The Liberals never got a chance to allege cover-up, compliancy
or conflict of interest with Clark.
"Off with their heads," the new king Clark ordered immediately
after hearing of the Hydro stock shenanigans, an order which leveled both malefactors and Liberals at one blow.
It was a blow that must have left the loyal opposition pining for
Harcourt.
Meanwhile, this newspaper has hastily revised last week's forecast that Clark's election prospects were good. Swift and decisive
action notwithstanding, he'll have a tough time beating the
Liberals now.

Public access to computers will
remove barriers of exclusivity
Access Project (CAP) selection
By MARK CLASSEN
committee considers project
One of the things that supproposals from rural communiposedly distinguishes humans
ties throughout the country and
from animals is the complexity
and richness of our communication. We have ideas, memoare supported by community
ries and experiences which we
volunteers.
wish to share and pass on to others.
Our proposal offered to install public-access
Often we are hampered by the limitations of
computers at locations on each of the Gulf
our tools: our voice isn't loud enough, the phone
Islands; provide free local electronic mail accall costs loo much, the cheque is still in the
counts for all residents; forums for community
mail. We constantly try to develop tools which
discussion; extensive information resources;
overcome each limitation. Computers revolucheap, bare-bones Internet electronic mail sertionized publishing, business accounts and
vice; and a program of public education in onrecord-keeping, scientific research . . . and now
line skills. The CAP selection committee found
they are changing concepts in communication.
this proposal met the funding criteria.
Not only can today's computer users exThe CAP library terminals are not exclusive:
change text, graphics and data easily without
community organizations wishregard to distance — they can
ing to offer other services, inpublish information without recluding full Internet access to
Our
proposal
ofsorting to printing presses and
the public, would be welcome.
use the resources on other refered to install
Otherwise, there is always anmote computers via the telepublic-access com- other grant application deadline
phone lines.
just around the corner for a
The opportunity to use these
puters at locaworthy proposal.
tools is fairly exclusive. Many
tions on each of
Our second national sport,
individuals cannot afford the
$2,000 for an entry-level comthe Gulf Islands alongside lacrosse, must surely
be political back-seat driving.
puter system for occasional
Every one of us is an instant exuse. Hence the concept of pubpert on everything from agriculture to social
lic terminals which individuals can use when
welfare, and proposes better ways to spend pubnecessary to send and receive e-mail, engage in
lic money.
community discussions and to access information.
Sometimes community-based projects fail,
we chuckle later and say: "I told you so!" Often
The Internet's World Wide Web is the darling
projects enrich many lives in small ways and a
of today's media and receives daily press attenfew lives profoundly.
tion — possibly because it mimics the services
Would that those projects had a chance to
of the press in an electronic form. But there is
take root before being judged inadequate by
much more to the present revolution in comcynics and back-seat drivers.
munication: many complex technical and social issues to resolve and many ways to address
the basic need for contact and communityMark Classen is a teacher and the adminisbuilding.
trator of Raven Net, a local community on-line
service.
The federal g o v e r n m e n t ' s Community
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We Asked: Are you looking forward to the next provincial election?

Charles Cotterall

Colette Mann

Kristin Shoolbraid

Grant Eckberg

Yes. We'll see how it unfolds. I
think it's obviously time to
hold them accountable
—
those who would be and those
who have been government.

Yes. Everybody has ideas of
what they want to see done. It's
a way to see change happen.

No. Despite their record, we
vote governments out rather
than vote quality in.

Yes, because I'm looking forward to seeing what crook gets
in next time.

Not really, because we're
polarized.

Ferries update

SIPS responds

Further to my February 14 letter, 1
should add that I have since learned
that both the Queen of Vancouver
and Queen of Victoria were available to pinch-hit for the Queen of
Nanaimo while it was being

As the author of the Salt Spring
Ice Park Society (SIPS) business
plan cited by Helen Hinchcliff in her
February 21 letter to the editor, 1
would like to address her allegations.
Ms. Hinchcliff questions our sampling of the island (251 replies with
a 60 per cent approval rating) and
how this can be construed to be a
valid indicator. Such surveys are
routine and are considered accurate
within a few percentage points.
SIPS also mailed a questionnaire to
every address on Salt Spring, and
the approval rate was more than 60
per cent on that (more complete)
survey.
To quote a passage from her letter "The Ice Park Society hopes to
receive a BC21 grant for $833,000
but the rink will cost $2.65 million.
Where will they find the rest of the
money? No doubt from the surplus
after the successful completion of
Artspring!"
The business plan demonstrates
that SIPS can not only administer
the facility with no operating losses,
but can actually discharge its own
mortgage within 10 years as well.
Why? Because the demand for
prime-time ice is very high ($275
per hour in Vancouver) and SIPS
can more than break-even charging
$140 an hour, about $6 per player
per game. No tax money is required
beyond the BC21 grant, provided
that SIPS is allowed to sell its prime
time at fair market value.

ber hockey association in
Vancouver, I have direct knowledge
of such operations. Doug
Brimacombe of Langley Parks and
Recreation suggested that a private
entrepreneur could probably be
found to fund such a venture, if necessary.
As for ArtSpring, SIPS is actually
working with ArtSpring to help
complete its project, since SIPS has
many members with contracting
experience.
To quote further
T h e Ice Park Society has submitted a business plan based on its hope
that the school board will subsidize
the rink." SIPS actually hopes that
the schools will patronize the facilities, not subsidize them. Rates for
the schools would not exceed $60
per hour and from 3 to 6 p.m. were
quoted as $20 per hour for children's skating and hockey.
The schools' key contribution
would be to reduce demand for
evening ice, so that adult programs
can return prime rates. Since we
are on an island, it makes no sense
for us to pack up hockey teams in
the early morning for off-island
rivalries, when day leagues
make more s e n s e . It is not
unreasonable to offer students
training in skating and the
national game within a physical education curriculum. Too
many municipalities absorb
huge operating losses because
the rinks gather fog all day,
and then war breaks out over
the few evening ice times.

"Finally, the Ice Park Society
wishes to build the rink in the
middle of Mouat Park because
the land is supposedly free."
The rink will not be built in
Mouat Park, but on private
property along Rainbow Road
close to the three largest
schools.
Let's not forget that this facility includes a four-sheet curling
rink as well, which addresses the
fact that Salt Spring is a retirement community with its own
recreation needs. Such adult-oriented facilities should not cost
the taxpayer anything — these
are obvious user-pay activities.
SIPS thanks Ms. Hinchcliff
for her letter and this opportunity to update the community. We
feel that with these understandable misconceptions out of the
way, our approval within the
community will continue to
climb.
DWIGHT JONES,
Salt Spring Ice Park Society

Paul tsserlis
so

Letters to the Editor
Editor's note: A production
error omitted the last sentence
and author of the following letter
printed in the February 21
Driftwood.

Fair deal
Following the announcement
of the land claims settlement
with the Nisga'a of northwestern
B.C., Liberal and Reform politicians posed the prickly question:
"But is the treaty fair to all
British Columbians?" The
answer is an unequivocal "yes!"
After 300 years of colonial
violence towards First Nations
people, we finally have begun to
rectify a great moral wrong, a
wrong based on our faulty presumption of racial and cultural
superiority.
Today, we have the opportunity of learning from our past mislakes and from the enduring
attributes of First Nations' cultures: patience — they have had
to wait far too long for justice;
and generosity — they have
accepted in recompense much
less than they have tost in terms
of land, resources and cultural
sovereignty.
They have offered us the
unique opportunity to begin a
harmonious relationship based on
mutual respect and trust. It's the
deal of many lifetimes — those
of our future generations, native
and non-native alike. Let's take it
while we can.
DAVID KOS,
Webster Drive

Both ferries could have accessed
the various Gulf Island ferry docks,
and could have been crewed by
Route 9 ferry employees working
alongside others from Route 1. In
addition, I question why the corporation chose to remove the Queen of
Tsawwasscn so quickly from Route
9 before the Queen of Nanaimo was
checked as being mechanically
sound. This ferry had already broken
down the week before the suspension of service and the Queen of
Tsawwasscn was used to replace the
Nanaimo then. Instead, the Queen of
Tsawwassen 1 understand went
immediately into refit.
Any suspension of service results
in an immediate lack of confidence
by the travelling public and that is
exactly what took place the week
following the loss of Route 9 service. So, added to everything else,
the corporation has lost a lot of
money, something that will not I am
sure escape the eye of the minister in
charge when he comes to looking for
ways to cut costs.
Thank you B.C. Ferries from
those who depend on Route 9 on a
weekly or daily basis for their transportation to andfromthe islands.
PATRICK VERRIOUR,
Pender Island

As the founder of a 1,500-mem-
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REALTY INC.
537-2198 IM M

Forest Renewal BC w i l l honour individuals and groups
f r o m a r o u n d the province who have made valuable

call

tor

nominations

contributions to forestry in British Columbia, with the
first annual Forests Excellence Awards to be announced
in May of 1996.
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Awards will be given in each of the following categories:
* Forest Management • Environment • Value Added

forests

* Labour * Community • Education • Communications/
Media • Forest Service.

excellence

awair>

Cntry deadline

id M a r c h 22, 1996.

Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 3 , - 9 8 1 1
for information and
nominations forms.
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Liberals spring trap More letters
for new NDP leader
Restitution

VICTORIA — Glen Clark's career as premier got off to a shaky
start. The day before he was to be sworn in, the Liberals sprung a
trap they'd been setting for more than eight months.
It's the stuff John Grisham novels are made of, involving Virgin
Islands investors, a Cayman Islands company, a power project in
Pakistan and big potential profits to be made by people in the know.
It also involves typical British Columbia
-—-—•
politics — charges of
C A P I T A L
friends and insiders /~^r^\ i t k A r K. I T
standing to profit
L U M M t N 1
from a project the catHUBERT SEVER
alyst of which was
B.C. Hydro and the
man about to be sworn in as the province's 31st premier.
The Liberals launched their offensive at 10 a.m. last Wednesday.
By 3 p.m., Clark did his best to mount a counter-offensive which
resulted in the firing of two Hydro bigwigs — John Lax ton, the
Crown corporation's board chairman, and Hydro president John
Sheehan.
Here's a chronology of what led to this latest scandal: In
September, 1995, B.C. Hydro International, an arm of the Crown
corporation that secures international business for B.C. Hydro's
expertise, created and entered into partnership with a privatelyowned corporation called International Power Corporation.

T

he two corporations then set up a third one — B.C. Hydro
International Limited Power Corporation. The latter was formed
to invest in various off-shore power projects, the first of which was
the Raiwind power project in Pakistan.
To invest in the Raiwind project, B.C. Hydro International entered
into a joint venture with another group of investors — Southern
Electric Limited, which is owned by several resident and non-resident Pakistanis. That company is registered in the Marshall Islands.
The joint venture between the two became the Southern Company
Limited, which was incorporated in the Cayman islands.
So there you have the corporate structure, which by itself would
not raise an eyebrow. The problem for Clark is the Cayman Island
connection and a list of investors who were offered and took advantage of a private share offering.
While private share offerings in themselves are quite common in
the pursuit of risk capital, it gets a little embarrassing when more
than half the investors turn out to be prominent NDP friends and relatives of Hydro officials who also have connections to the NDP.
That list includes: Chandra Laxton, John Laxton's daughter, who
bought 300,000 shares; Breda Sheehan. John Sheehan's wife, who
bought into the deal with 50,000 shares; former 1WA boss Jack
Munro with 50,000 shares; Workers' Compensation Board chair
Connie Munro with 25,000 shares.
And then there's Tom Berger, former NDP leader and current
Supreme Court judge, who acquired 25,000 shares, and Don
Rosenbloom, a long-time friend of Mike Harcourt's who also
bought 25,000 shares.
The other aspect is the fact that Southern was incorporated in the
Cayman Islands. There are two reasons for registering a company in
the Caymans — to avoid scrutiny and to avoid taxes.
None of the foregoing is illegal. Private share offerings happen all
the time, and private money always shies away from scrutiny and
taxes. All five of Canada's big banks have a prominent presence in
the Cayman Islands. But don't ever try to cash a cheque there, or use
your bank card.

I opened the Driftwood last
Wednesday with eager anticipation, hoping to see an article, a letter, anything that might tell me
that the young people involved
with the damage to Catharine
Marzalik's house and car had
experienced pangs of conscience
and were making plans to make
financial restitution to a woman
who has given many hours to
helping young people on Salt
Spring.
Nothing to be seen, and certainly
not in character with the island I've
known over the years where caring
acts were a common occurrence.
What are you, the young people
responsible for this sadness, planning to do (maybe with a little help
from your parents)?
The ball is in your court.
ROSEMARY BAXTER.
Salt Spring Island

Immodest
proposal
I have been following with great
glee the current debate by supposedly mature adults over whether to
confine children to school premises, creating a kind of educational
ghetto. Not only would this concept be impossible to enforce, it
would be a flagrant violation of

the civil rights of hundreds of
minors.
I think I have a much better solution to this dilemma. Simply construct a modest eight-foot-high wall
(with an additional two feet of
barbed wire and broken glass on top)
around those sections of the business
community which feel most threatened by the hoards of unruly
Visigoths from GISS. A few East
German-trained police dogs could
patrol the perimeter to discourage
the most daring and athletic.
The guarded wall would have
the added benefit of denying
access not only to the students, but
to all other undesirable groups
such as south-end riffraff, nursing
mothers, unemployed potential
shoplifters,
cheek-pinching
Cadillac-wielding octogenarians,
obnoxious tourists, stray cats and
dogs and all others who refuse, or
can't afford, to worship at the
shrine of capitalism.
Those wishing to enter would
have their ID carefully scrutinized
and be subjected to a quick security check for criminal record.
Those under 18 must be accompanied by a parent and conform to a
strict dress code.
Local celebrities would be
issued a complimentary gold key
and outfitted with heavy boots and
padded leather elbow-length mitts

(remember the dogs) for their
infrequent forays behind the currency curtain.
This business ghetto would be
unique — a first for Salt Spring
right up there with the island's
other successful ventures like the
boardwalk, ArtSpring, Market in
the Park, the Dietrich Luth fourminute mile and the proposed ice
park. Such notoriety is guaranteed
to set tongues wagging clear
across the nation and be a great
boon to tourism.
The wall could be cheaply and
quickly built by volunteer labour.
I know many who would just love
to get behind this project — outside school hours at any rate.
D. MOONEY,
Salt Spring Island

Mystery sound
From the heights east of
Cusheon Lake, the sound seems
to be the low droning, sometimes
throbbing of machinery.
The sound seems to come from
the south, at random times, but is
certainly most audible in the
small morning hours. Is anyone
else aware of this sound?
What is it? Can it be stopped?
MICHAEL FRIEDMAN,
Sky Valley Road
MORE LETTERS 11
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lark's problem is that the deal involves a Crown corporation
and himself. Clark was the minister responsible for B.C. Hydro,
and the Liberals say he should have made sure that the list of
investors didn't look like a who is who of the NDP.
Clark's counter-offensive was as good as could be expected under
the circumstances. Within hours, the two Hydro officials were fired.
It was a response typical for Clark.
Clark told a press conference that he had given the board of B.C.
Hydro explicit instructions not to invest in the deal, even though it
would have been legal. Allowing relatives to buy into it, he said,
certainly was against the spirit of his instructions.
The controversy comes at the worst possible time for Clark. With
an election only months away, this latest Liberal assault is bound to
stop the NDP's recent surge in popularity. The fact that the Liberals
launched the attack on the eve of Clark's swearing-in ceremony is
hardly an accident.
And even though there is nothing illegal about any aspect of the
affair, it looks bad when the party that takes the moral high ground
on corporate taxes ends up being linked to a Cayman Islands company that stands to make a lot of money for a lot of its friends.
And none of the money is subject to taxes here in British
Columbia.
Beyer can be reached at: tel (604)920-9300; fax: (604)381 -6922;
e-mail: hbeyer@direct.ca

Shop Local,
Save Money, Stay Warm

THE OILMAN
Furnace Oil
Locally owned and operated by Bill & Janice Miles

653-9700 or 537-7110
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MOW LOCATED I N "CREEKHOUSE"
152 Fulford Ganges Rd.,

537-2999
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More letters
Not on map
I recently bought Microsoft's
Automap Road Atlas, which comes
on CD-ROM, and purportedly covers both the U.S. and Canada.
Being a regular visitor to Salt
Spring, I naturally looked up the
Gulf Islands. Guess what? No Gulf
Islands! Oh yes, the San Juan Islands
are there. But there's just a blank
spot where the Gulf Islands are supposed to be.
Bill Gates works close by in
Seattle. Perhaps someone should
invite him over for a visit.
GARY MOONEY,
via Internet

come from a service-oriented culture
which meets international standards
of politeness and dedication.
Secondly, the cost of accommodation in reach of Whistler for them is
vety high. One wonders however,
how the young foreigners from different cultures manage since they
also have to pay their way here.
As the future for the majority of
young Canadians will be in the service industry, it would seem that
extensive training starting at school,
to meet the international competition, would go a long way to reducing welfare and adding to Canadian
employment of our youth.
DAVID MUNDY,
Mariners Lane

Service solution
My wife and I have just returned
from Eve days at Whistler. It should
be a matter of great pride to British
Columbians that we have been able
to produce the premier ski resort of
the world.
Outside of the excellent ski facilities, one is immediately struck by the
warmth, charm, friendliness and
good manners of the international
corruminity which serves the village
and the slopes. Charming Australian
girls all proudly wearing the name of
their country and town seem to have
taken over the running of the lifts on
Blackcomb. The coffee houses are
mainly run by German immigrants
and the boys fitting one out with skis
and bindings are largely Japanese.
The restaurants, of which there are
four outstanding establishments, are
international and the food is of a
standard equal to A Guide Michelin
star. The place is so popular you
cannot get a hotelreservationfor less
than Eve days, all paid in advance
with no refund.
We were struck by the fact that
wherever we went in the town there
were "help wanted" signs for positions all the way from dishwasher to
sales attendant.
The problem in getting enough
help, despite our high unemployment, is twofold. Many young
Canadians unfortunately do not

Fabulous comedy
Regarding the "Seniors threat" letter of the February 14 Driftwood by
Cameron and Travis Beals and Joe
Cunliffe: Bravo, guys, your hilarious
letter was awesome and a more than
welcome comic relief. A kazillion
thank yous, and I chalk this one up
as a brilliant satirical masterpiece.
So, without further adieu, it is my
pleasure to present the comic relief
award (if there was one) to the simply fabulous comedy team of Beats,
Beats and Cunliffe. Congratulations,
and keep up that tunny stuff.
Just for the record, if I were a
Ganges merchant I would welcome
kids like you to hang around my
shop any time. In fact, I'd probably
hire you guys on the spot, you'd be
great for business. But, alas, in the
real world...
A HAVENS,
Fulford Harbour

ment on CRD director Dietrich
Luth's pre-election campaign letter
of February 14 sent to all households
concerning the Committee for
Concerned Citizens. Even though
there are many inaccuracies and
innuendoes in it, I would comment
briefly on only three of them.
Thefirstconcerns the Angus Reid
poll. The Committee for Concerned
Citizens never debated, authorized,
or contributed to the cost of such a
poll. Nor do I know who did.
The second concerns the motives
Dietrich's letter seems to attribute to
the committee. They are way off
base; barely in the same ballpark. I
realize it could be seen otherwise,
but the entire focus of the committee
was on process, not personalities.
Otherwise, Bob Wild, Ian Fraser and
others of us would not have patticipated.
It was a single-purpose loose-knit
ad hoc committee that formed spontaneously and disbanded shortly
before the CRD board was going to
vote on appointees to our Parks and
Recreation Commission.
Along with over 1,000 other concerned citizens that sent letters to the
CRD board, and as clearly stated in
the opening sentence of the pro
forma letter, we "strongly
support(ed) the nominating process
as set up by the Parks and
Recreation Commission."
The process involved the PRC setting up a nominating committee
made up of representatives from 12
or so broad-based island organizations. They interviewed all candidates who had volunteered their ser-

vices in response to advertisements
placed in the Driftwood. It was felt
that the recommendations from this
independent committee would be
morerepresentativeof a wide range
of various island interests than a slate
developed by either the PRC itself,
or solely by the CRD director. Sure
it may have been nice to see new
faces on the PRC, but maybe acceptance of the nominating committee's
slate was a small price to pay for
protecting democratic principles.
The third concerns my role. I felt
it would be useful if Dietrich and the
committee were to at least talk to
each other, to identify and discuss
their areas of concern in a non-confrontational, private meeting. The
committee agreed. Over supper one
evening at my house I met with
Dietrich. We agreed on the proposed
written agenda I had drafted, and on
the proposed time and place he
would meet with the committee. I
was disappointed when he subsequently backed out at the last
minute.
BOB RUSH,
Ganges

Address merits
This letter is in response to a
Driftwood editorial of February 14,
entitled A Bold Step at Bullock Lake
and a letter to the editor of the same
date, entitled Power Trip.
Both are critical of the Island
Trust's proposed bylaw to change
zoning on Bullock LakefromC-4 to
Rural Residential. The editorial characterizes the change as an unfair, dis-

criminatory political act and purports
to give the trustees better options to
deal with the issue. The author of the
Power Trip letter is concerned solely
with private property rights and
asserts that the Trust committee
"must be totally out of control" to
consider limiting theserights"which
could only stem from not owning
property."
The two authors do not address
the merits of the proposed zoning
change. The proposed development
on the five parcels which totals 35
acres on Bullock Lake includes 123
units, a restaurant, an aqua centre
and a conference centre.
What is most disturbing about the
editorial and letter is that these two
attacks on the trustees focus the
attention away from the real issue,
which is whether or not our trustees
are properly carrying out the Islands
Trust mandate "to preserve the rural
character ... to encourage gradual
and appropriate growth ... to preserve the unique natural environment and the life it supports ... to
preserve the natural beauty of the
Trust Area."
If the editor of the Driftwood is
truly concerned with community
input to the Official Community
Plan as he states he is, the Driftwood
would better serve the public interest
by discussing the strengths and
weaknesses of any proposed zoning
change rather than attacking the
trustees' motives.
MARILYN THADEN DEXTER
President, Island
Watch Society

Moonie
With regards to the name for the
new $2 coin, the obvious is depicted
by the Queen with a bear behind.
What else but the "Moonie."
GARY LUNDY,
Ganges

Innuendo
Friends have urged that I com-

SOUTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Notice is hereby given that an application for the purpose of
removing from the Forest Land Reserve (FLR) certain portions of:
- Parcel A (DD453241) of Section 4, Pender Island, Cowichan
District, except part in Plan 16768, and ;

fiUREP

TOURS.
(we'll walk you through your RSP options)

has been referred by the Forest Land Commission to the
Islands Trust, South Pender Island Local Trust Committee.

Choosing an RSP can be confusing.

through a quick and easy RSP loan
in person or by phone. Best of all,

You want the best rate, the best
RSP product... and of course, you

you don't have to think twice about

need the money. Island Savings is

where to find the best tate. We

making RSP season easy for you.

assute you the best RSP tare in

Our knowledgeable staff will help

Canada*. To tour the options, give

guide you to the right investment

us a call or stop by the branch.

decisions. We offer many RSP products from GICs, to self-directed
The lands subject to removal are shown generally in the above
plan forming part of this notice. The owner of the iands subject
to removal is Marion J. Walker, authorized agent: Catherine M.
Whitehead. The intended use of the lands subject to removal is
for a trail to be dedicated as park, upon subdivision of the
above mentioned Parcels A and B. Persons deeming their
interests to be affected by this application are invited to submit
comments, referencing Application #20/35, directly to:
The Forest Land Commission
#133-4940 Canada Way
Burnaby, BC V5G 4K6

Phone: 775-2584
Fax: 660-7033
on or before March 20, 1996,
Gordon Mcintosh
Island Trust Secretary

RSPs, to a full range of mutual
funds. We can even walk you

6

' We'll heat any one to five year CIC/fiwd
rate posted by the major chartered banks:
CIBC, Bank of Montreal. Royal Bank,
Bank of Nova Scotia, and 'Ibtonto
Dominion, as well as Canada Ttust.

ISLAND SAVINGS
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Islander doesn't buy into $10,000 scam

BIG WINNER?: This fake $10,000 cheque didn't delight Jack
Albhouse, who read the fine print accompanying the cheque
and discovered he would have to pay t o find out if he was a
"winner." Albhouse won by not falling for the trick.

How much would you gamble to
find out if you had won $1035?
A California-based company is
clearly hoping you'll bet $40 US on a
call to their pay-per-minute line.
One of Direct American Marketers
Inc.'s letters was delivered to Jack
Albhouse of Salt Spring, with a
tempting offer from the ACG
Independent Judging Organization of
Laguna Hills, California. It was an
unsigned cheque for more than
$10,000. According to an attached
letter, to collect a real cheque for that
amount, all he had to do was call a 1900 number and confirm his security
code identification.
Albhouse didn't call, despite a letter which told him, "You were designated toreceivea bank cheque for up
to $10,295 in cash. You will lose your
guaranteed award cheque if you fail
to respond."
The catch? The call costs $4.99 per
minute. According to the company,
the average length of each call is eight
minutes for a total bill of just under
$40—presumably in US funds.
But as the letter promised, the
caller wouldn't come away emptyhanded.
Fine print on the back of the letter
reveals eachrecipienthas a one-in-one
chance ofreceivinga cheque for $137,
thus fulfilling the promise of "a bank
chequeforup to $KL295 in cash."
But only one of 2,949,679 tetters
has the security code required to
receive the $10,295. The odds of winning one of the four lesser prizes,
ranging from $240 to $3,432, were
also one in 29 million.
Letter recipients can also respond
by mail, although the letter urges the
reader to "contact us as soon as possible."
To respond by mail, the letter
recipient is required to cut out his or
her name, address and security code
number from the letter, fill out a
boxed skill-testing question, then
attach all of the bits of paper to a four
by six-inch postcard without using

This cut, paste and mail option
allows the company's letter to state
"no purchase orrequiredpayment of
any kind is involved."
Regardless of the inducements in
the letter, Albhouse didn't bite. "It's
obviously a sucker thing," he
remarked. But he feats some people
will be tempted to call without working out the cost or reading the fine
print to discover the odds against winning more than they spend.
A few days afterreceivinghie first
promotion, Albhouse received a second letter for a similar contest. That
one he returned to the sender with the
suggestion that his prize — if he had
actually won something — be donated to a food bank.

Sunday speaker aims to close gap
between types of medical care
A woman who is helping bridge
the gap between conventional and
"complementary" medicine will be
speaking at Salt Spring Centre this
Sunday.
Dr. Carolyn DeMarco — author
of a best-selling book on women's
health entitled Take Charge of
Your Body, Women's Health
Advisor — is a leading advocate
for women's health. She was
among the first doctors to promote
a pro-active approach to health
care, and warns against the overuse
of drugs and surgery.
DeMarco graduated from the
University of Toronto Medical
School in 1972, and has worked in
private practice in both rural and
urban settings in Toronto and
British Columbia.
She is dedicated to natural health
and aims to combine the best of
both worlds, encouraging health
professionals in conventional and
natural medicine to work together.
"My philosophy stresses taking
control of your own health; being
aware of complementary medicine

U N I

and the choices in healthcare. You
are ultimately the best judge of
what will make you healthy and
whole," DeMarco said in an article
written about her.
DeMarco provides "startling"
information on chronic fatigue syndrome, yeast infections, breast cancer, endometriosis, pre-menstrual
syndrome (PMS), and menopause.
She believes there has been an
unhealthy reliance on the drug-oriented approach of-healing, including the use of synthetic hormones,
antibiotics, antidepressants and
tranquilizers, as well as unnecessary or inappropriate surgery.
She says the complementary
approach to medicine includes an
examination of the emotional, spiritual and attitudinal factors that
contribute to or worsen the condition.
DeMarco's book, which is now
available in Mary Hawkins
Library, covers numerous women's
issues from PMS to childbirth,
menopause, gallbladder disease
and even the health hazards of

T E D Warehouse

We have a huge selection of
furniture and mattresses...
all at warehouse prices!
5380 Trans Canada Hwy. Duncan
(next to Buckerlietds]

Res. 748-6257

Bus. 748-1118

- WE DELIVER TO SALT SPRING -

computers.
It was written specifically to
inform and inspire women about
their rights as consumers. She
urges women to educate their doctors and to treat them as resources
rather than authorities.
DeMarco's visit to Salt Spring is
being sponsored in part by Drs.
Graham, Puhky, Alsberg and Berg,
chiropractor Libby Barlow and Salt
Spring Natureworks.
The event takes place Sunday
from noon to 3 p.m. Admission is
$10.

Hands On?
Look for all kinds of
classes and tutors in the
Driftwood classifieds.

I The most energy efficient ^
spa you can own.
Hot Spring Spas stay hot 24 hours a day
and operate for under $12 a month. The
world's #1 selling brand. Come see why!

rap-

Spas!

475 Gorge Rd.. Victoria

RRSPLOANS
AT PRIME
See us 1st for a full range
of products and services

BANK OF MONTREAL
Announces extended hours
for RRSP sales and loans
1hes.Feb.27 (TpPXJ
Wed. Feb. 28
%"£
Thurs. Feb. 29 UN 11L

6pm

CALL US TODAY

537-4579
Fax 537-4955
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1946

m

We're Paying Attention

Spring is here...

SAVE NOW!
OUR SOLARIUM PACKAGES CAN
ACTUALLY SAVE YOU MONEY WHILE
ADDING VALUE TO YOUR HOME.
Double glazed glass, no acrylic.
Thermally broken frame. Meets BC
Building Code for new homes.
Choose from several types of glass
that will keep your sunroom cool in
summer and warm in winter.

|i*S^

SUNR00MS& GLASS LTD.

2 9 4 3 Boys Rd. Duncan 7 4 8 - 5 3 5 9
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Everyone has a
clown self who wants
to come out to play.
And amazing things
happen when he or she
skips out the door.

IN

The
Nose
Clowning from the

FINDING THEIR AUDIENCE:

Susheela Meyers (left) and Shilo Zylbergold make eye contact with
others at a Wholy Fools session with renowned clown Cheryl
Cashman. Cashman is conducting her "clowning intensive" workshop
on Salt Spring in March and April. People can see Wholy Fools
Susheela and Ramesh Meyers, Sam Miller and Laurie Clarke March 8
and 9 at Through the Keyhole, part of the Eros '96 festival, F W , (*•««*„,

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
It could change your life.
Donning a plastic red nose and a
floppy straw hat, or a flaming orange toque with a wobbly pompom can put you face-to-face with
parts of yourself you have never
seen before.
Everyone has a clown self who
wants to come out to play. And
amazing things happen when he or
she skips out the door.
Witness Monday nights at the
ASTAR theatre space in Grace
Point Square, where members of a
group called the Wholy Fools execute their rounds "in the nose" and
other exercises of emerging clowndom.
The formula is simple. After an
energy-stirring warm-up session,
each member takes turns diving
behind a black screen where rests a
heap of hats and a couple of red
noses on elastic. Most emerge tentatively, as if not yet sure if the hat
fits and what kind of clown mood
it is inspiring. "Breathe in the hat,"
urges coach Cheryl Cashman in a
gentle, melodic voice.
Sure enough, an inexplicable
magic starts to bubble. While doing
a round in the nose, clowns must
make eye contact of some kind
with every person in the room.
Each time, something happens
which feeds a mostly subtle — but
sometimes not — and extremely
immediate dance.
They're silly, sad, intense, clumsy. Vulnerable, daring, furious,
goofy and... oh so human. The simplest movements from the clown
can cause a tidal wave of giggles
and snickers from the others: a sudden grin, a heart-wrenching sniff or
a shoulder shrug and sigh. Or like
when Cashman pointed out two
side-by-side holes at thigh level in
Adrien Town's black tights. Town
explored the holes with her index
finger as if she had never seen such
a confounding thing in her life.
Then it became a stringed instrument to be played with joyous gusto
. . . until Town's heart shattered
when the threads between the two
holes shredded and left her with one
gaping, stringless hole.
The dynamics wildly multiply
when clowns team up for rounds as
doubles and triples.

During these particular sessions,
Cashman is reminding participants
to "share with us" — the audience,
since it is easy for the clowns to
become completely involved in
each other. Just like in the solo
turns, the spectators are crucial
when two or three clowns come
out together.
Laurie Clarke is one of the
Wholy Fools who feels lucky to
have had so much of Cashman's
time in the past few months.
Clarke is a theatre veteran who describes the clowning work as "one
of the richest and most profound
training experiences I have received as a performer."
Cashman encourages the clowns
to be authentic and genuine, Clarke
says, and "very gently cultivates
people's sensibilities on stage."
Clarke knows a few classmates
from previous theatre projects and
believes some of their clowning
work is "the best I've ever seen
them do."
She says the process is always
exciting and sometimes frightening,

songs and masks performance tour.
Cashman's workshops have a
big effect on people. She has seen
many people literally change thenlife after finding their "inner
clown." A number of her students
thoroughly embraced clowning or
another sort of creative activity afterwards.
Some of her students have had
acting experience, but many have
not. They have been "sanitation engineers" and housewives; or senior
citizens who had no theatre training.
"Their creativity is enormous,"
said Cashman, "because it has never come out before."
Cashman is of the Richard
Pochinko school of clowning,
which is "a world away" from the
garish American-style circus clown
or stand-up comedy.
She was a "very serious" theatre
director before taking a two-week
workshop with Pochinko in 1978.
An almost-immediate result was
the writing and performance of her
one-worn an show called Turning
Thirty. It captivated theatre critics

They're siUy, sad, intense, clumsy.
Vulnerable, daring, furious, goofy and...
oh so human.
since it is entirely improvisational.
Audience interaction adds to the
"unknown" elements, which cannot
be tamed through advance planning.
"It seems to work well when you
have no preconceptions about what
you are going to do," she observes.
Cashman had lived briefly on
Salt Spring at one point, but islander Susan Cogan encouraged
her to return last fall to lead some
clowning workshops. Wholy Fools
is the natural result of those sessions. Cogan took Cashman's
"clowning intensive" workshop in
Nelson several years ago, primarily
for an injection of creativity.
Singer-songwriter Cogan thought
she "took (herself) much too seriously" to play the fool, but found
herself laughing her way through
the sessions. She recalls some other
people experiencing "heavy emotional releases."

across Canada and in New York
during the 1980s, and was followed by Pushing Forty and the
10,000-Year-Old W jinan.
She points to a description by
Lowell Sworlzell in Here Come
the Clowns as one way to describe
the clown spirit which emerges in
her classes:
"Among the Hopi and Zuni
Indians of the American
Southwest, the clown is an important member of the community,
credited with special healing powers and a particularly close relationship with the forces of nature.
In return, he is allowed the privilege of ignoring or deliberately violating ordinary social conventions: he may use the coarsest
language, play the lowest pranks,
mock the performance of the most
sacred rites, without fearing retaliation, or even loss of respect.

Making masks through a special
unconscious process was part of
the Nelson workshop, and Cogan
incorporated that experience into a

He is permitted, even encouraged, to be profane, boastful, gluttonous, and foolish, to defy all the
standards and customs of his com-

Heart

munity, since his clowning is really
a skillful dramatic commentary
that illustrates and interprets the
laws and rituals he appears to
ridicule."
Cashman takes that tradition and
through exercises done in a supportive atmosphere, brings out the
"inner clown" of her students.
"When you clown, you clown
from the heart," says Cashman.
"All the deep and hidden aspects
come out to play."
"Anybody who is blocked creatively just can't stay blocked"
while doing her workshops, she
says. "If there's anything in the
way, it pushes it out of the way."
Ottawa Journal theatre critic
Jacob Siskind described Cashman
in Turning Thirty as "one of those
rare creative artists whose simplicity
finds her wrestling with greatness.
There is nothing pretentious about
her performance, no grandstanding
of any kind, yet she manages to
come closer to the heart of things
than many who feel they have really
seen truth."
Perhaps from a similar context
of simplicity comes one of
Clarke's observations about her experience with Cashman and the
Wholy Fools. "I think what I have
learned most about is doing nothing on stage," she says.
Ramesh Meyers says "The time
flies doing this work. It is perpetually exciting, continually surprising,
soulful, deeply funny. (Cashman) is
very adept at creating a supportive,
intensely creative space."
There are a few spaces left in a
two-month intensive clowning
workshop Cashman is conducting
on Salt Spring during March and
April, beginning this Sunday.
Anyone wanting more information
should contact Cogan at 653-4563.
Billet space, ideally a vacant
guest cottage, is needed for
Cashman and a couple of off-island
students for March and April.
People who can help in this area
should also call Cogan.
Everyone will have a chance to
see Cashman, Clarke, Town and
many others perform in an early
April show on Salt Spring.
Scheduled to join them are
Victoria's Zpot and Dhot, two outrageous clowns of the medieval
French bouffon tradition.

Patrick Cassidy is happy
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Grads need to meet requirements fFIVE STAR MOVING'
By NEILL ARMITAGE
Driftwood Contributor
Graduation exercises are scheduled for May 24, 25 and 26.
Students intending to participate in
these exercises should ensure they
meet the ministry's requirements.
Dave Astill has posted a revised
list of qualifying students. Those
who are not on this list but think
they should be need to check in
with me, Anne Marshall or John
Besides ensuring that they have
the necessary ministry requirements, all graduating students need
to pay a fee of $20 by tomorrow
(Thursday). They also should have
brought home a "grad contract"
that requires a parent's signature.
Please direct any enquiries about
the fee and the contract to Dave
Astill.
* A fashion show (lunch included) will be held this Saturday from
1 to 3:30 p.m. in the multi-purpose
room at the high school. This is
one of several events that generate
money for graduation celebrations.

N SID
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Door prizes are still needed. If you
can provide one, please call
Tercssa Laing at 537-9944.
• For people thinking about
attending college, Camosun
College is offering many free program information sessions. This is
a new service designed to help
individuals make more informed
choices about career directions. A
newsletter I have refers to five
general areas in which there are
several course offerings. These
areas are business programs, office
careers, health sciences, technology programs and trades programs.
Call Liane Watson for more details
about the many different times
available for you to meet with
Camosun faculty about these programs.
• The School Plant Officials
Association of B.C. is offering
four $600 bursaries to students

entering the fields of engineering,
architecture or building technology. All applicants must be dependents of school district employees
who work in maintenance or custodial jobs. See Liane Watson in
the counselling centre for information and application forms.
• Students who have a strong
French background might do well
to call the University of Alberta at
1-800-537-2509 to get more information about the Faculte SaintJean. Qualifying students will be
immediately accepted via telephone application. The $2,500
bursary granted to all students
accepted into this program and
residence costs of $150 per month
are a couple of the "perks" that
make this program worthwhile
investigating.
• Great Clips, Inc. is sponsoring
two $500 scholarships for individuals interested in pursuing a career
in cosmetology. Detailed information and application forms are
available from Liane Watson in the
counselling centre.

New discount store offers savings
• A new discount store on Salt
Spring offers bargain prices on
"everything from A to Z" for both
public and commercial consumers.
Owners Terry Romeril, Susan
Monahan of Salt Spring, and Peter
and Linda Rotonen of Victoria
recently opened Save-On Sallspring
Discount Store and S.O.S.
Commercial Sales in the Upper
Ganges Centre (next to Dagwoods).
Save-On Salt Spring is geared
toward islanders' everyday needs,
with an emphasis on variety and
affordable prices. The commercial
division serves local businesses by
providing volume discounts on
many items, eliminating the need to
go off-island to shop.
Telephone numbers are 537-5526
or 537-4423.
• Salt Spring U-Brew has new
owners plus a "new attitude and
level of customer appreciation.''
Owners Jeff and Gladys Paggets
took over the business (which is
located next to the Driftwood in
Upper Ganges Centre) midFebruary, and will be open yearround.
The Paggets moved to Salt Spring
from Saskatoon and plan to become
involved with community sponsorships and promotions. They are
looking forward to meeting "some
of the wonderful customers that
have already brewed some wine and
beer, as well as the many new customers who have showed an interest"
Salt Spring U-Brew can be contacted at 537-5170.
• Harmony Ear Candling and
Natural Facials has changed its
nametoHarmony Beauty Studio.
The business, operated by Kim
Stewart from her Beddis Road

BUSINESS
home, now offers bridal, birthday,
mom-to-be and graduation packages. She also has two new facials:
an anti-aging facial and a seaweed
and honey facial. All facials are 100
per cent natural and chemical free.
Beauty packages include three
and a half hours of pampering.
Regular price is $105, now offered
at $75.
Harmony Beauty Studio is open
Monday to Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m., by appointment only.
Phone 537-1810.
• Salt Spring's Dairy Queen/
Orange Julius Store is offering some
new products, including cold coffee
drinks called Julius Java and Cool
Cappuccino.
The enterprise is also offering hot
pita sandwiches.
Owners Julian and Bridgitte
Elwes, of Ontario, are moving to
Salt Spring later this year to take
over their business which is currently under management by their
daughter Michelle Greenwood
Located at 129 Lower Ganges
Road, Dairy Queen/Orange Julius
employs four to five people during
the winter and 12 in the summer. It
can be reached at 537-4447.
• A Salt Spring resident who
moved here over eight years ago
from Germany is offering a new
counselling service.
Beatrix Satzinger offers verbal
counselling plus process-oriented
movement psychotherapy.
In the first process, Satzinger
works to facilitate "new experiences

Salt Spring Island
m Community Services
M.».U.1.|;H^HM»fJ:Hj;m
' EMB¥3ENCYFOODBAMtNowopenTuesday11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
1
FAMILY PLACE: Family Place gratefully accepts donations of used
baby clothes and equipmen! for 1 -3 year olds for free distribution to
island families. Please call 537-9176.
' RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd, 537-1200.
> GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for Senior's Health Promotion.
' CLIMBING WALL HOURS:
Thurs. & Fit 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm. Full equipment chg. $2.50
' CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

and awarenesses through key experiential phases (using imagery, art,
sand play, role play, focussing,
Gestalt techniques), supporting
clients in re-organizing experiences
and constructing new meaning,"
and re-integrating it into everyday
life.
The second process uses a
"unique approach of integrating critical therapeutic elements (tools)
from dance/movement therapy into
the verbal counselling process. The
authentically moving body explores
and expresses pre-conscious material/emotionstaemories, and accesses
innate intelligence/ resources/

rsSPjffMsil

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates

r

537-9501

/ ' CLIMBING # VL^T
f
FACILITY T ^ \
Youth Climbing

Program

(for ages 11 & up)

DURING MARCH BREAK
| Men. & Tues, March 18 & 19 or Wed. 8, Thurs. March 20 8
10am - 2pm S25 pubj.Wy uvalfatfe; includes 2 lunches
all equipment and instruction
PLEASE REGISTER BY MARCH 15

537.f>t?71
Regular hours & fees
EVERYONE WELCOME
lfiurj. A Fri., & Sunday 6:30 - 9:30pm
Saturday 3:00 - 6:00
DROP-IN COST: $5.00 for 3 hours or any part of it.
$1.00 harness rental, $1.50 shoe rental ($7.50 total)
YEAR PASS OR PAY PASS (rentals included)
$75 climb any period we are open for 1 year
$25 climb one day/week any time we ore open
Located at the SSI Community Services

Satzinger can be contacted at
653-2092.
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TAKE/VOTE
OF THESE DATES

FEB. 28: Talking Circle, 7:30pm.
FEB. 29: SS Weavers & Spinners, Farmer's Inst. 1:00pm.
MAR. 2: "A Day with Heischel Hardin", United Church,
lower hall 9;30am-4:30pm.
MAR. 5: Audition for "Gone to Glory" with Salt Spring
Community Theatre, 7:00pm.
MAR. 7: SS Weavers 8. Spinner, business meeting, Library,
10:30am.
MAR. 11: Home Support Attendant Course ('91-'92) reunion &
potluck, Seniors for Seniors, 6:30pm.

EVERYFRfOAY
• Fulford GAP #160, bingo 2:00pm,
- Chess Club, Seniors tor Seniors Bldg.. 7pm.

tYtRYMTVRMV
- Narcotics Anonymous, Community Centre, Fuftbrd Ganges Rd.r 7-8pm.
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10:3O-noon.

CYfRY MOMMY

• "Bandemonium" lions Hall, Drake 4 Bonnet, 7pm-9pm.
- Free blood pressure clinic, Seniors for Seniors I0-I2noon (last Mon. ea, mo.)
- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11 am
- Adult 22rifleshooting. SSI Rod 4 Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod 4 Gun Club, 7pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- 0AP0 #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
• Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
- Reader's Theatre. Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
• Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club, Rainbow Rd. 7-8pm.
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
- Story time, library, 9:30am.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
- Life Drawing, Windfall mi., library, 1-3pm.
- Macintosh User Group Meeting, Driftwood office, 7:30pm
- French conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 10am-noon
{1stor2ndWed.ea.mo.)
(not last Monday of the mo.)
- 0 AP.0. Loonie tea 4 video. Lower Centra! Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
- Ganges Residents Assoc, Mahon Hall, 7pm,
- SS Painters Guild. Anglican Church, Ganges, downstairs, 10:30-1:30.
(1st Monday ot the mo.)
- Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm.
EVERY TMRS0AY
- Salt Spring Weavers 4 Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
tYCRYTVCSMY
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, Sim .(second Thus, of the mo.)
• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Seniors for Seniors regular Thurs. lunch at noon, reserv. are essential. • Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
•Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm. Central Hall.
- Air rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm.
- Scottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hal, 7-9pm
- Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 6:30pm.

EVERY rVEOA/ESOAY

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422
Your On Island Printer
" Q u a l i t y and Service Make t h e Difference"

COMMUNITY
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Always afighter,Buitenwerf dies
The battle is over for a former
islander who waged her own campaign against the provincial government and the Islands Trust over
the farm classification of a piece of
property on Salt Spring.
Audrey Buitenwerf died
Monday in hospital in Courtenay.
She was 77.
Her quarrel with the province
and the Trust was over the classification of her five-acre property on
Rainbow Road, which in 1974 was
designated agricultural and placed
within the new Agricultural Land
Reserve.
Audrey Buitenwerf and husband
Jake, who died in 1989, bought the
land in 1956. They called it Golden
Acres Farm and grew organic
tomatoes and cucumbers and other

produce for sale.
After her husband's death
Audrey Buitenwerf put the property up for sale, but discovered that
its agricultural classification had
reduced its value. Instead of being
worth $240,000 as she had expected, the property was appraised at
only $100,000.
An attempt to rezone the property and have it removed from the
land reserve failed, and Buitenwerf
subsequently sold it.
Daughter Bonnie Schoitens of
Maple Ridge told the Driftwood on
Monday that her mother was still
talking about the matter two weeks
ago. "She was always a fighter."
Buitenwerf moved to Courtenay
in 1992. Her health began to fail
recently, and she was in and out of

hospital in the last couple of
months, Schoitens said, finally succumbing to congestive heart failure.
Despite her poor health,
Buitenwerf did not lose her green
thumb. She was still gardening last
year, even though she needed a
walker to get around. Schoitens
said her mother gave tomato plants
away to her doctor and to homemakers.
A funeral service will be held on
Salt Spring this week. Details were
not available at press time but the
Baptist Church can be contacted
for information, Schoitens said.
Buitenwerf leaves five children
and six grandchildren. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to
the Heart and Stroke Foundation.

ISLANDS TRUST
North Pender Island Local Trust Committee

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE Is hereby given that North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public
Hearing regarding proposed Bylaws Nos. 100, 101 and 102, cited respectively as "Zoning Bylaw,
North Pender Island, 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 3, 1995"; "North Pender Island Official
Community Plan Bylaw No. 63, 1993. Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1996" and "Zoning Bylaw, North
Pender Island, 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 1. 1996", for the purpose of allowing the public to make
representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws,
at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, March 4,1996, In the Pender Island Community School, Canal Road,
North Pender Island, B.C.
At the Public Hearing, all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard ortopresent written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws.

Reality check
" M o m " Katie Gilchrist, right, and "dad" Eric Vanderwekken
give Solomon (alias Saby Think It Over) to babysitter Caroline
Dick, before hurrying off-island. Solomon, who is programmed
to cry (day and night) and behave like a newborn, will be providing island teens with a taste of parenting.
Ph™b»«™*uMy

Bylaw No. 100 - "Zoning Bylaw. North Pender
Island, 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 3, 1995".
In general terms, the purpose of Bylaw No.
100 is to change the zoning classification of
part of Lot 1, Section 11, Pender Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 23566, from Rural 1
(R1) zone to Commercial 2 (C2) zone, so as
to permit expansion of an inn located on the
lot, as shown on thefollowingmap:

Bylaw No. 102 "Zoning Bylaw, North Pender
island, 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 1,1996".
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw
No. 102 is to change the zoning classification of
part of Lot A, Section 12, Pender Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 38342 except part in
Plans VIP53931 and VIP59764, from Rural 1
(Rl) zone to Rural Residential 2 (RR2) zone, as
shown on the following map:

Campaign closes with
purchase of new jaws
A happed accident victim's pain
$20,000 in donations from individwill be relieved sooner, thanks to uals, island businesses and service
the generosity of island residents groups plus funding from the fire
who contributed to the purchase of district and a $5,000 Capital
new Jaws of Life for the fire depart- Regional District grant-in-aid.
ment.
All of the figures are not tabulatThe equipment is most often ed yet, said Salt Spring Island
used byfirefightersto release a vic- Firefighters Association past presitim trapped in a crumpled vehicle dent Jeff Outerbridge.
after a crash.
"We are extremely pleased with
Fire Chief Les Wagg said the the response of die general public to
new equipment is now at the fire- the "jaws" campaign," he said.
hall and will make rescues easier.
Enough money has been collect"It's so much faster, quicker, qui- ed to buy the new equipment and
eter, lighter. You can run two allow $6,000 to $7,000 to refurbish
pieces of equipment at the same
the old equipment with a new
time. It'll be 100 per cent better."
motor and new cutters.
That refurbished equipment will
Four different types of equipment
were tested by the fire department be moved to the Fulford Hall, probefore the decision was made to viding a back-uptothe new Jaws of
Life as well as a unit at the south
purchase the set.
Contributing to the $26,600 pur- end of the island.
chase price was an estimated

Bylaw No. 101 - "North Pender Island Official
Community Plan Bylaw No. 83, 1993,
Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1996".
In general terms, the purpose of proposed
Bylaw No. 101 is to change the Official
Community Plan land use designation of
part of Lot A, Section 12, Pender Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 38342 except parts
in Plans VIP53931 and VIP59764. from
Rural(R) to Rural Residential (RR) so as to
permit consideration of a proposed rezoning
of the subject property, as shown on the following map:

Award honours local store
Salt Spring's branch of
Windsor Plywood was recently
selected for the franchise's "1995
Store of the Year Award."
Local store owners Dave and
Eva Moore, and manager Ken
Marr accepted the award from
the company's founder and president — Randle Jones — at a general meeting in Vancouver.
The award signifies "superior
management in all aspects of
retail operations and is a very
impressive achievement for a

store serving such a limited market as Salt Spring," states a
Windsor Plywood press release.
Windsor Plywood includes a
group of 65 stores serving markets from Thunder Bay to
Vancouver
Island
and
Washington State.
The Salt Spring store, located
on Rainbow Road, is inviting
customers past, present and
future to drop by and share a cup
of coffee in celebration of its
achievement.

Copies of the proposed bylaws and any reports
that may be considered by the Local Trust
Committee in respect of the proposed bylaws,
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd
Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to
Friday inclusive, excluding statutory holidays,
commencing Wednesday, February 21, 1996
and up to an including Friday, March 1,1996.
For the convenience of the public only, and not
to satisfy Section 957(2)(a)(v) of the Municipal
Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws
may be inspected at the Library and on public
notice boards, on North Pender Island, B.C.,
commencing Wednesday, February 21,1996.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.

the office of the Islands Trust at the 2nd
Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R
1H8, so as to arrive prior to 4:30 p.m.,
March 1,1996:

2.

the North Pender Island Local Trust
Committee, at the Public Hearing, at 7:00
p.m., March 4, 1996.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be
directed to the Islands Trust Planning Branch at
952-4182, in Victoria.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED
BY THE NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Gordon Mcintosh
Secretary
North Pender Island Local Trust Committee

B O T T O M LINE C O N S U L T I N G
H e l p i n g S m a l l B u s i n e s s . . . a t rates you cannot afford not to pay! Contact JEREMY MORAY for a: confidential appointment
•Business Analysis & Market Research .Business plans -Cash Flow planning "Grant & Loan Appp —

Tel: (604) 537-1233

Fax: (604) 537-4276
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Salt Spring Island Offic
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How important are the fc Mowing to your quality of life on Salt Spring Island?
Please circle the number whic
i indicates the importance each of the following has for you.
Percent Responding Somewhat Important or Very Important
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SURVEY DEVELOPMENT

6 Small 1arm lifestyles

Development of the Salt Spring Island OCP Survey was
recommended by Focus Group members as another
means of gathering public input into the community planning process. They felt there should be some way of
determining how closely their recommendations matched
the opinions of the wider public. Focus Group members
identified the central issues to be surveyed and suggested wording of the questions.

59
8 Sense of community
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Please circle the number which indicates your level of agreement or
disagreement for each of the following.
0
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Percent Responding Agree or Strongly Agree
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13 The environmental im pa
development need to be reduced
1 * Our environmentally sensitive areas
should not be developed

16 We have enough pubiidy owned park land ..

BACKGROUND
Since July of 1994, the Islands Trust has been asking
Salt Spring Islanders to engage in a creative planning
effort that will determine the direction of future land use in
our community. The result will be our new Official
Community Plan (OCP).
In 1994 and 1995, over fifteen public workshops were held
to discuss issues facing our community. At the same time,
over one hundred community members participated in
Focus Groups - intense discussion circles that considered
input from the workshops and provided more detailed recommendations about the contents of the new plan.

To ensure that questions were clearly worded and unbiased, they were reviewed and edited with the assistance
of Venture Market Research, a professional survey firm
from Victoria. Questions were pre-tested to identify and
address any concerns about clarity. Venture Market
Research also worked with Focus Group members to
develop the survey format, using established principles
that promote a high response rate and accuracy of results.
The survey was bulk-mailed to all island mailing addresses on Salt Spring Island, mailed to all off-island property
owners on record and distributed to ail GISS students.
Drop-off points were identified around the island.

SURVEY RESULTS
The response rate for the Salt Spring Island OCP Survey
has been exceptional for this type of survey, with almost
1 out of 3 surveys completed and returned.
Given the rate of response, Venture Market Research
indicates that the responses can be considered an accurate reflection of community opinion within a range of plus
or minus 2.5 percent, 19 times out of 20.
The information presented on these pages is a summary
of 1833 responses to the 70 survey questions. In order to
present as complete a picture as possible, it has been
necessary to condense much of the information. For
those who are interested, full results and analysis are
available. Look for a document entitled A Survey of Salt
Spring Island Residents, Property Owners and High
School Students. Copies are available for viewing at
Mary Hawkins library on McPhillips Avenue and in the
Islands Trust office in Grace Point Square.

HHUBM33

17 P i w c access to anfluMoilhelwasnore
should be preserved for public use

•J*J~

16 Open space should be preserved by
clusterinp new developments

19 Open space should be preserved Oy
Uansteimnaensiiiestoewsiingrfleges
20 Open space presented by transtenng, densities
tonewvdapes . . .
21 Hemaoe features snotfd be preserved.
22 rljrry service should be Improved tor
res4ems

24 Island roads shoJd retain the* rural
character

TOP TEN COMMENTS

25 Encourage Datesmrws a.nd discourage
automoWes n dowritovvn Ganges

We received over 1140 comments from 1033 people.
Fifty-six percent of you had something additional to say.
The comments have been categorized and the most frequently mentioned areas are listed below:

26 Local egncjfjrai actvrces s n o j d o e
27 More con-nertiaj aovriies shoukf be
permitted bi Ganges harbour

Contain Population
Bicycle Paths
Affordable Housing
Protect Environment
Rec Centre
Control Growth Rate
Protect Water
Public Transit
Control Logging
Regulation of Development

28 More industrial activities should Oe
permitted in Ganges harbour
29 increased commercial services should
be permitted in Ganges
30 Ingeneraitourismsht/uldbeencouraged.
31 Growth in tourism should be dictated
by the market
32 Thervjmberoff3aBsshoukJbelirnited..
33 Homa based business should he
encouraged by relaxing zoning

For Against
16
89
0
64
25
31
1
55
42
6
39
2
40
0
1
35
2
29
22
8

NEXT STEPS IN OCP PROCESS

34 The Ganges Village area should be
expanded
35 Increased costs of infrastructure should be
charged to property developers
36 New dev. should result in community benefit
beyond the development itsaif

37 Developer get additional density when
voluntarily give community benefits

Would you say zoning should...
Salt Spring island's 1994 population is estimated to be
9,000, representing an increase of about 360 people per
year over the past five years. Present zoning regulations
will allow this rate to continue well into Hie next century
to approximately 18.000 people. Up zoning would allow
for more homes to be built allowing Hie population to
grow beyond current limits. Down zoning would reduce
the number of homes currently permitted, reducing the
potential for population growth.
Remain
about the
same

Be
somewhat
increased

Be
somewhat
decreased

Not sure

The first draft of the new Official Community Plan has
been in preparation since Focus Group recommendations
were received last summer. Raw data giving early indications of the OCP survey results have been available to
planning staff since late November and have been considered during preparation of the first draft. The first draft
will be made available for public review shortly. Once
comments from the public and other levels of government have been received, the draft will be revised in
preparation for consideration of first reading by the Salt
Spring Island Local Trust Committee. Once the Plan has
been given first reading, it becomes a Proposed Bylaw
and will be the subject of a public hearing in the late
spring or early summer. At the hearing, all members of
the public will be invited to speak in favour or against the
policies contained in the Plan, The Plan could undergo
further revisions and hearings. The Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee hopes to have the OCP bylaw
adopted before its term of office ends in November, 1996.
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T H R I F T Y FOODSc
FRONT PAGE SPECIALS I N EFFECT SALT SPRING STORE ONLY
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PRICES
EFFECTIVE

Quality

MAR.

\fip>

MAR.

Customer Service
537-1522

28 29 01 02 03 04 05
Value
Service
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* * k ' 5 0 0 "SwdMi»tk4(iiM
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Thrifty Foods Gift Certificate

Thrifty Foods
Gift Certificate

Watch for your photo in our weekly ad or on our
"Smile Board" located in store. If your picture appears
and you identify yourself to one of our staff,
you'll receive a FREE litre of fresh juice made in store
and a contest entry form.
See details in store. Ends Man 31/96 Salt Spring store only.
THIS WEEK'S $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE WINNER: Phil lie
Costa

F

"WeeMry A ^ e *
' 5 0
Thrifty Foods Gift Certificate

DID WE MISS YOURSMILE?"1
Complete this entry form and deposit in our draw
barrel and you'll be eligible to win too.

I

It's Poultry Week at Thrifty Foods!
.

UALIhUKINIA

Carrots

98

51b bag

1

FRESH, MADE IN STORE

B.C. FRESH, GRADE "U"

Pumpkin Pie

Turkeys

99

680g

OCEANSPRAY, BERRY OR JELLY |

MRS. CUBBISON'S

Cranberry Sauce

Stuffing Mix

49

340g

2
99

2

Y

398ml

SENDIAL 537-1529 THURS. 9 AM. - NOON
"pednuwuf H

ty

HEART
AND STROKE
MONTH

You can help support the
Heart and Stroke Foundation when
shopping at Thrifty Foods.
Please use Community Chest
#4038 and purchase Sun Hype
and BC Tree Fruits products.
During the month of February
we will donate 50'from the sale
of every case of Sun Rype and BC
Tree Fruits products

SHOP

SUNDAY...

W

It's just another day at
Thrifty Foods — full staff,
full service and full selection...
Plus a FREE COFFEE and
NEWSPAPER just for
visiting us before noon!

DOUBLE AD DAY
EVERY TUESDAY
Now you can save on this week's
specials PLUS take advantage of
selected features from new
specials usually unavailable
before Wednesday.

Dave
MST Douglas Strut,

GM
i3TSHiyMfld,,75M5U

Enter for your chance to win a 1996
2 door Pontiac Sunftre Coupe
contest details in store

Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island S T O R E H O U R S : O P E N Mon.-Sat. 8 a m - 8 p m , Sun. 9 a m - 7 p m .

1590 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

6 6 6 1 SOOKE RD.
Sooke
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

3996 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

475 SIMCOE
Victoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

1860 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

FLEETWOOD, SLICED OR SHAVED

Old Fashioned Ham
FLEETWOOD, SLICED, BEER OR

Summer Sausage
*A

t; THRIFTY'S OWN

" ^ T o r t i l l a Pie io
CANADIAN MADE, RANDOM CUT

Swiss Cheese

99°
79*

WPNaTFlOOg

•

«Wioog

£29

KRAFT, PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese
Chip Dips 22?a

I

69

459
Baa

ioog
D a v e Wheat on, C
2897 D o u g l a s S t r r i
Jane Whealon, G
2375 H a y e s R o a d

CANADIAN, REG. + 4-Var.

| Monterey Jack Cheese
SCHNEIDER'S PREMIUM

Ontario
Cheddar Cheese

Enter at one of twelve Thrifty Foods' store 1c
door 1996 Pontiac Sunfire Coupe, equipped
dual airbags, 4 wheel antl lock brakes and I
Sunfire Coupe Is the performance car of th*
and off-the mark torque than any other car In

UNCLE BEN'S, CONVERTED 0%

QQ

UncleBe

UNC

Ri(

W U U f l Y FOODSISLAND RACE S E M E S '

K«se»

e Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 oi

27220 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanalmo
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

280 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parksvllle
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

98810 7TH ST.
Sidney
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Court enay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MOUAT'S CENTRE
Ganges
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

VANCOUVER ISLAND

Fresh
-Cooked Shrimpmeat
I S U N D HARVEST

198

SKIPPY, CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

Peanut Butter ug
W h e j i o n , G M Victoria
glaa Street * 382-7121
itaton, G M N a n a i m o
la yes Road • 758-1514

R

HUNTS

ads sto locations for your chance to win a 2
with a rear spoiler, trunk release,
M. •quipped
-qulj
5 speed transmission. The Pontiac
brakes and
I
car of the year, with more standard features
| other car In its class!
I

UNCLE BEN'S, INSTANT

KteBerfs '
2 9

UNCLE BEN'S, CLASSIC
R i c e M i x e s 1701808

PACIFIC "WILD", THAWED

I

* |

Caribbean Scallops

J.

Parmesan
Cheese 25oe

199

P O U R SEAS, READY TO EAT

Seasoning

99
e

BBQ'd Salmon Tips
COLD WATER. HEAT & SERVE

Breaded Fish Cakes

29

FROM B.C. WATERS, SKINLESS
3 5 0-40 0e

29

DARE

Fresh Snapper Fillets

29
_

a

IVORY

MUk

Dishwashing
L i q u i d ooo-ooomi
R0YALE

* 5* Bathroom
Tissue 24 Roll Pkg.

VITA S O Y

Soy mi Ik

C o o k i e s 300-3508

99

Made from 100% organic soybeans.
Low in sodium, rich in vegetable protein.
No cholesterol, 100% dairy free,

129
F38

AMY'S ORGANIC,
FROZEN

Pot Pies

189
227g BJBVM
Just heat & serve.

89
79

MRS. CUBBISON'S

Stuffing Mix 4 g
MAILLE DIJON

M u s t a r d SOCM

FOODSSERIES'96
5,5584

H A L F

Paper Towels, smgie
or Serviettes 120 s

25 or mor

149

COLGATE, EXCEPT TOTAL

129

PERT PLUS

COMOX
MARATHON 21.5K
M a r c h 1 0 - noon

88
43 t
93 $
11 99

Toothpaste ^omi

NOW
AVAILABLE
4 INCH POT
Assorted Bulb Plants
12 INCH POT
Garden Bowls
ONE GALLON POT
Outdoor A z a l e a
ONE GALLON POT
Cedar Hedgings
GROWER'S BUNCH
Cut A l s t r o m a r i a

499
399
499
2/499

6-INCH POT

C 9 9

Begonia Plant

49

Shampoo 299

499

13"
6"

F r e e s i a Bouquet
MINI BOUQUET
C a r n a t i o n s RB». 3,99 ea.

MARDI GRAS, JUMBO

Dream Puffs 4

m

Seed Potatoes,
Onion Sets & Spring Bulbs

59
79

Low Fat

4 9

C

Scottish Haddock or Fillet of Sole 907g 40,

c r a c k e r s 2oo-225g

98'

Coho Salmon Steaks
FRESH, SMALL

DARE, CREAM
«fl 9 8
C O O K i e S 300 350a i L ea
DARE, BRETON/VIVANT/CABARET

100g

KRAFT, REG OR LIGHT

BURNS, FROZEN

99

49

Tomatoes sosmi

MRS. DASH

R ce

2

45

Honey Oat
B r e a d 6sog

5 " POT MINI

Daffodil
P l a n t s or
6 " POT

Cinneraria
Plant

9!

2

isei, Same Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 P M

Fresh Produce
CHILEAN

Nectarines
Also called Witloof, this relative of chicory has a mild, bitter flavour.
Select endive that is smooth and white with yellow tips.
Wipe belgian endive with a damp cloth before use.
BC. C.A. FANCY

Spartan
Apples

Royal Gala
Apples

0

99!
~i*

69'

l.52kg ^m\\W

^kfefr

BC,I. ORGANIC C.A.

Deliciou
RedI Delicious
Apples
Apples

99

lb

249
ib

CHILEAN

69

Red or Black Plums 373kg
CALIFORNIA, US, NO. 1

99

Broccoli Crowns 2 iskg
Yellow Peppers 3.73kg

Produce Fanners Cream of Broccoli Soup mix 28g pkg. W

Grapefruit 5lb bag

49

Sunklst.

Quality Meats
B.C. GROWN, BONELESS, SKINLESS
4 9 9
F r e s h C h i c k e n B r e a s t s.sokg nnet removed w ib
BC GROWN, BONELESS SKINLESS
199
F r e s h C h i c k e n T h i g h s 6.59kg
BC GROWN, REG. OR BUTTERFLY CUT BONELESS, CENTRE LOIN

178

P o r k C h o p s 8 33kg
BC GROWN, RIB OR TENDERLOIN END
B o n e l e s s P o r k Loin R o a s t t

158

BURNS, REG OR RIGHT CHOICE
S l i c e d S i d e B a c o n soog

169

BURNS, CHICKEN OR
T u r k e y B r e a k f a s t Grill 375g

149

P. BURNS 1890, 4 VAR.
S m o k i e s 45og

179

BURNS, OR RIGHT CHOICE BONELESS
V i n t a g e H a m s 9.68kg

139
r

ib

BURNS, REGULAR OR
S k i n l e s s B e e f W i e n e r s 45og

99

BURNS, FROZEN BURGERS, CUTLETS OR
C h i c k e n N u g g e t s 9o?g

139

PETERS, POTATO & ONION OR

RESERS,FRESH

Potato & Cheese
Perogies

Hash
Browns

29
2 29
lkgpkt

2(49
568gB

Your Home Grown Food Store

OULf lSLArtWOTIMYVUUU

TTtcrmuAr, reBHUAFY 88,19% .

SALT SPRING

fficial Community Plan
RESULTS

zi

PLAN

GETTING THE ISLAND WE WANT
If amenity zoning should occur (see #37), please rank the following "amenity zoning" uses
from 1 - 5 as you would like to see them used in your community.

SURVEY RESPONSE
4060 surveys mailed to on-island residents

_

Percent Responding More Important or Most Important
Returned

» m \

1443 mailed toon-Island property- owners

Returned

» m\

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

I

90

-

38 Affordable Housing
39 Bicycle Paths

•

40 Public green spaces ..

42 Transit...

550 handed out at GISS

Returned

™

( ^

)

43 Other

With respect to protecting the environment, even if it means putting limits on the use of private
lands, please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement with the following statements.

6053 surveys delivered In total

Returned

100

30%

e^^SJ

We need to better protect: Percent Responding Agree or Strongly Agree
70
0
10
20
30
40
50
60

J

80

90

100

44 Our water quality
45 Our water supply

A Profile of Survey
Respondents

47 Our shoreline
48 Our Garry Oaks

Principal Residence Closest To...

90

46 Our estuaries

89
80

.....

49 Our old growth forests
50 Our wetlands

89

_

51 Our streams
52 Environmental values in our harbour...

With respect to affordable housing, please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement
with the following statements.
Percent Responding Agree or Strongly Agree
10
Housing Tenure
Omer 1%

Rent

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

53 Secondary suites permitted in
single family homes
54 Limited number of secondary
suites permitted
55 Seasonal cottages allowed to be
year round residences
56 Limited number of seasonal cottages
allowed to be year round residences..
57 New lots should be allowed if they
are for community affordable housing....
58 Size of bouses on a property not
separate residences considered.

Sometimes conflicts may arise in making decisions about the future of our community. Several goals
are listed below. Please rank in order of importance (1 -5) the importance of the following goals.
Percent Responding More Important or Most Important

Which Statements Applies...
0
59 Increase job opportunities....
60 Protect the natural environment...

10

20

30

40

50

60

-TTi'
- f f l "

70

80

90

100

87

62 Keep population growth low
63 Preserve diversity of lifestyles .
64 Other

88

Thank You
We would like to extend our sincere thanks to all of those who took the
time to complete and return the Salt Spring Island OCP Survey. Further
thanks are due to the many community members who put so much effort
into the development of the survey. Finally, our thanks to our staff, who
handled the survey data entry, analysis and presentation.
Bob Andrew

Grace Byrne

C O M M U N I T Y
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Plug and play? Computers packaged, sold like toasters
The only bit: A computer is not
a toaster.
Picked up a computer lately?
You may have, given that new
multimedia computer systems are
being marketed exactly like any
other household appliance.
LOW COST BLOWOUT!
COMPLETE MULTIMEDIA
SYSTEM — P90, 8 MEG, 1.2
GIG, 4X CD-ROM, 1.44 FLOPPY, 28.8 FAX/MODEM, LOTS
OF SOFTWARE ONLY $2,295
scream the ads. Between the jargon and the hype to get computer
literate now, the novice buyer
doesn't stand a chance.
Arriving home with a bundle of
boxes, he or she only knows that
here is a computer with lots of
software — the one obvious, plain
English statement in the entire
pitch.
But no one has to worry about
all that incomprehensible stuff
because computers are easy to use,
right? Even PCs are simple now
that Windows overrides DOS. The
software is all pre-loaded. What
could possibly go wrong?
Plenty — as anyone can testify
who has spent more than a few
weeks with a computer.
Computers are far and away the
most complex consumer appliance
on the market.
Their reputed ease-of-use is relative. Computers were harder to use
years ago when users had to write
their own programs, but at least the
systems were usually purchased
by technically-literate buyers.
Although computers have

become much more
complex internally,
they are now packaged and sold like
toasters. Plug and
play. Never mind that
VALORIE LENNOX
compared to a toaster, a computer is a
massive bundle of errors waiting to box off and then back on, wiping
happen.
out the memory of the aborted
Once something does go wrong, command — and any unsaved data
it's not always easy to pinpoint the — and starting from scratch.
cause. Two extremely computer Rectifying a recurring problem is
literate friends and I — plus often a trial-and-error treasure
Digital Equipment Corporation's hunt.
helpful but baffled technical supFolks who have been around
port — recently spent three weeks computers a bit take this morc-ortroubleshooting a balky computer
less in stride, notwithstanding
before tracing the problem to a
occasional outbursts of profanity
SCSI card whose default settings
and stifled sobbing. It's the price
conflicted with the Digital mother- you pay for letting a digitized idiot
board.
savant into your life.
The worst problem you'll
New owners are understandably
encounter with a toaster is the
perplexed by this fatalistic attitude.
bread sticking in the little wire
"Can't you just push a button
cage.
Multimedia computers compound the potential for error.
Simultaneous operation of a sound
card, modem, video accelerator
card, CD-ROM drive, hard drive,
monitor and mouse increases the
chance that two pieces will reach
for the same bit of computer memory at the same time and crash the
whole deck of electronic cards.
Computers can't deal with
changes in routine or rejection —
if a command cannot be completed
as expected, the computer turns
into the electronic equivalent of a
mule and refuses to budge.
The only option is to turn the

BITS

ON

meant changing the tubes, or are
involved in building and/or programming them.
No doubt a lion tamer would
describe lions as user-friendly. For
him they are — but I'd stay out of
the cage.
Just as the lion tamer learned
how to work with lions, computer
owners can learn how to master
their tools — and then keep learning to keep up with the changing
tools. Books, magazine articles,
user groups, courses, workshops,
private tutoring ... there are many
ways to pick up the required
skills.
In return, the versatile computer
may help you earn some bread,
research bread, budget your bread,
write bread recipes and draw slices
of bread.
It won't toast bread. For that you
need a toaster.

REMEMBER DOG LICENCE TIME
You could

WHAT'S

COOKING
clams and a can of water. Simmer
until liquid is reduced to about
half, add parsley and serve over
hot cooked pasta.
Fat tip for the week:
After browning any kind of
ground meat — beef, pork or
lamb, for subsequent use in sauces
or casseroles, place the meat in a
colander and rinse it under hot
ninning water. This simple procedure washes away most of the fat
that has been released during the
browning process, including that
clinging to the meat particles.

WIN

this HEfUTAte HOME
for your dog
or...One of Three Vet Health Check-ups
To qualify, purchase your 1996 dog
licences and tags before March 31,1996

Clam sauce recipe more
enduring than marriage
By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor
The January Canadian Living
magazine featured a recipe for
clam sauce that is, to my way of
thinking, far too elaborate and
rime-consuming.
Our family's clam sauce for
pasta is fast and simple, and
thanks to a much-married daughter, has survived many relationships and been passed from exhusband to new wife to next husband. In many cases therecipehas
lasted longer than the marriage.
The ingredients given will serve
two people generously.
Clam Sauce for Pasta
1 can baby clams
1 Tbs. olive oil
1 large clove of garlic, chopped
1 Tbs. chopped parsley (fresh or
dried)
Saute garlic in hot oil, add

and get it working again?" some
ask, in the reasonable expectation
that a $2,500 machine ought to be
more reliable than the pop-tarts
grill.
In nqn-technical terms, the
answer is: "Maybe."
All this confusion has spawned a
booming industry of how-to books
with such uncomplimentary titles
as The Moron's Guide to Turning
on Your New Computer.
It's not that the new computer
owner is a moron. Far from it.
But they're drawn to books
which proclaim them "dummies"
because computers make them feel
stupid, especially after they've
heard repeatedly how user-friendly and simple computers are to use.
Generally, the folks who
describe computers as user-friendly are selling them, have played
with them since plug and play

Owners of unlicenced dogs are subject to does or increased
impoundment tees. It is an offence to allow any dog to be at large.

ANNUAL LICENCE FEES FOR ALL DOGS OVER 4 MONTHS
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
MALE OR FEMALE DOG $ 2 5

NEUTERED OR SPAYED $ 1 5

AFTER MARCH 31ST A LATE FEE PENALTY OF $10 IS ADDED
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Foxglove Farm & Garden
Supply. Ganges
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic, Ganges
Patterson's Store, Fulford
Salt Spring Insurance, Ganges
Bow Wow & Co., Ganges

CI2D

MAYNE ISLAND
Mayne Open Market
GALIANO ISLAND
The Comer Store

PENDER ISLAND
P.J General Store
Pender Is. Lumber/Freight
Southridge Farm

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ANIMAL CONTROL
2778 Millstream Road, Victoria
Mayne: 1-800-665-7899

Pender: 1-800-665-7899

478-0624
Sell Spring: 537-9414

Fire-up The Savings!

INSTA-FLAME
CFM

Available at

The Leader In Gas Fireplace Technology

KEITH STIBBARDS GAS FITTING
537-1716
Knowledgeable

Gas Service — A family

tradition

since

1958
*On Selected Models

ARTS
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Musical adventures
Tuned Air rehearses mini-Broadway

show

SHOW BUSINESS: Tuned Air
choir members Donna Regen
(left) and Minzie Anderson
practise co-ordinating their
voices, arms and legs during a
rehearsal of 100 Years of
Broadway, which will make up
the second half of their spring
concert later this year. The 50member group has taken on
some ambitious projects for its
1996 season.

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Performing Mozart's Requiem
and a choreographed Broadway
medley is a long way from 20
people singing Christmas carols
in the Fernwood school library.
The group John Beardsell
remembers as parents and teachers entertaining students with a
handful of tunes in 1987 is now
busy rehearsing a "miniBroadway musical" and after that
is done in early June, will return
to work on the Requiem — a
rarely-performed giant of a work.
Beardsell has been in every
Tuned Air endeavour since that
first mini-concert. The great sensation the group received that
long-ago Christmas spawned a
momentum that has never faltered. After that inaugural performance, he said, everyone
involved thought, "We can't let
this go!"
As Tuned Air director Bruce
Ruddell noted last week, the
group of about 50 singers is no
longer solely a community choir,
but an active arts organization.
They do concerts, often in tandem with other musicians, such
as the bluegrass band Salt Lick,
or classical violinist Jean Knight;
clusters of choir members sing at
other events; Tuned Air sponsors
visiting musicians, and last summer brought their sound to
Quebeckers on a 10-day tour of
that province.
Ruddell believes the Quebec
experience — being so warmly
received by audiences outside
their home community and travelling as a group — really
changed the choir.
"They came back with a whole
different feeling about themselves and music-making," he
said.
Beardsell and long-time mem-

ber Anne Millerd agreed it had a
unifying effect on the group, and
they were buoyed by the warm
audience
responses
they
received.
Ruddell feels the choir "truly
has a life of its own" now and
would continue to flourish without him. His singers might not
agree with that. Both Millerd and
Beardsell credit Ruddell with
inspiring the choir's "adventuresome" spirit.
"(Ruddell) never ever stays on
safe ground," observed Millerd.
"We always have to take a deep
breath and say 'okay, we'll try
it'.
"You have to be a bit of an
adventurer to be in this choir,"
she added.

"You have t o be
a bit of an
adventurer t o be
in this choir..."
"If you just want a placid
experience, this isn't the choir to
be in," joked Beardsell.
An evening of practice for 100
Years of Broadway is certainly
anything but placid. Members are
again exploring new territory by
learning to dance while singing
numbers like There's No
Business Like Show Business
under the direction of choreographer Sue Newman. The medley
of songs to be performed at their
spring concert will also be interspersed with a few acted scenes.
This injection of drama and
dance makes for much more
work but, as Ruddell pointed out,
the group ts keen to do it.
The group had "wet their whistles" by doing some pieces from
Les Miserables a few years ago,

and wanted to do some more
Broadway show numbers.
Ruddell found a compilation
called 100 Years of Broadway,
took out some songs, and put in
others.
"We're definitely putting our
own twist on it," he said,
If Beardsell is the Tuned Air
veteran, Arlene Dash wood is the
new kid on the block. However,
the two have a shared musical
history extending back to performances of My Fair Lady and
Fiddler on the Roof. Dashwood
sees Tuned Air as part of "a
strong musical tradition on Salt
Spring," which she was part of
through various Salt Spring
Players productions in the 1980s.
She was somewhat "surprised"
to be rehearsing Broadway show
tunes in her first year with the
choir, but is looking forward to
performing them plus a variety of
other pieces at the concert set for
May 30 to June 1 and June 7 and
8.
Tuned Air members will also
be involved with bringing the
contemporary all-female choir
Elektra to Salt Spring on April
21. Ruddell said Elektra members love coming to the island,
partly because there is an educated audience here that thoroughly
appreciates their unique, modern
style.
Following the success of last
year's fundraising wine tasting
festival, Tuned Air will do it
again this year on July 13.
Then in the fall the push will
be preparation of Mozart's
Requiem, set for performance
November 2 and 3. This project
will see some professional
soloists work with the choir, as
well as a Vancouver freelance
orchestra and guest conductor. A
transportable pipe organ is even
being brought over for the event.

/ /
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IgMOHKEYS
" F R I D A Y MARCH 1 - 5, 1996

H S H B ^ V

DORIC MOTEL
VICTORIA'S FRIENDLIEST MOTEL!

BED & BREAKFAST
$-£ O

sgl. / dbl.

•"TTERSM occupancy
Enjoy a complimentary breakfast at a nearby restaurant.

RESERVATIONS (604) 386-2481
3025 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C., VST 4N2
Valid until April 30,1996. Subject to availability & taxes

lPa^rvjTcst
The wonderful
designated driver in groups of 4
r more guests, will eat free with unlimited pop & coffee

^.COMEDY MGHT^s
\VjJp
Wednesday,
\^r?
^*&
Feb. 28th, 8pm
^ ^ _
Leap i n t o Open Stage Night

if™ BARLEY BROS.
The
Vesuvius
Inn
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

It's An Island Tradition

537-2312
PUB HOURS: Dally I1:30-11:3Q/Sundaynam-Ilpm

gFufird&h
SEASIDE KITCHEN
Seafood R e s t a u r a n t

f\
m
x

SUNDAY
BRUNCH xN/7

BUFFET^
*Q Q5

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
(604) 537-2249
DINNER RESERVATIONS
ADVISED
Located across from t h e
Vesuvius Ferry Terminal

4aWjJ

2 4 . WEDNESDAY, FE8RUARY28,19%
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Essig
releases
new work

Famous writer
Celebrity writer Susan Musgrave will be among authors reading at Saturday's erotic literary evening. Musgrave has recently
published material in Fever: Sensual Stories by Women and
Best American Erotica.

David Essig fine-tunes more than
Islands Trust policies -— the Thetis
Island trustee and Trust executive
committee member has just released
his 15th work.
Entitled Tremble and Weep, the
CD features Essig's original songs,
which tell compelling stories backed
by skillfully composed and performed music. The CD's release will
be celebrated at a March 21 concert
in the Young Building Auditorium
at Camosun College in Victoria.
Essig's most recent two albums
were described as "world class
gems" by Calgary Herald critic
James Muretich.
Essig has been a full-time musician, songwriter and performer for
more than a quarter of a century and
is well-known in folk music circles.
His roots are in bluegrass and country blues and his guitar style crosses
the borders between country, blues,
folk and rock.
Using a 5/8 socket wrench, he is
also adept as a slide guitarist.
His March 21 concert starts at 8
p.m. Tickets are availablefromthe
McPherson Box Office in Victoria

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

RAISE YOUR HAND

CRESCENT MOON

Workshops, seminars and
courses of all kinds in the
Coming Events category of
Driflwood classifieds. 537-9333

RE-OPENS 11 AM
THURSDAVMARCH 7

Friday Mar. 1 /Saturday Mar. 2nd

'KARAOKE"
; ^r

irrthe Lounge with "Harvey"
INTHEWHEELHOUSEPUB
Friday & Saturday, March 1 & 2

Monte Nordstrom and Groove Digger
MY?^ kappexf/af a* tke A A f at tke

H A R B O U R HOUSE
537-5571

Roots-rockin' band at Fulford Hall

Islanders of all ages are invited to
a reggae/ska/worldbeat dance party
at Fulford Hall this Friday night,
where Gone Clear and Swan will
play a Bob Marley tribute.
The four-member band features
vocalist Jonathan Beckwith; Allan
Rayne on vocals, percussion and
guitar; drummer Allan Cameron;

and bassist Michael Cowan. It has
recently added Swan Walker and
Brother Joel who both sing and
play percussion instruments.
Gone Clear has played the festival scene, including the World
Spirit Festival and Island
Rcggaefest in Duncan, Victoria's
Sunfest and First Night, plus sever-

al others on Vancouver Island.
It has also performed at numerous
Victoria and Guff Islands night clubs, and
appeared at several community events.
Gone Clear is described as a
"crowd pleasin', roots-rockin', happiness-inducing rhythm machine."
Tickets are 57 at the door. The
party starts at 9 p.m.

This week at the Cinema
STARTS MARCH 1
Movies run March 1 - 5
FRANKIE STARLIGHT: Described as a "down to earth gem,"
Frankie Starlight features an Irish immigration officer (Gabriel
Byrne) and his family who take in a French stowaway (Anne
Parillaud) during World War Two. Her dwarf son, (Alan Pentony)
grows up to be an astrology-loving novelist (Corban Walker), who
recounts his family's story in a series of flashbacks. Matt Dillon
cruises in as an American motorcyclist who romances Parillaud.
Mature with some very coarse language, occasional nudity and
suggestive scenes. Fri.- Sun. 7 p.m.; Mon., Tues. 9:30 p.m.
12 MONKEYS: Starring Madeline Stowe and Bruce Willis, 12
Monkeys has been requested by numerous teens, according to
Salt Spring Cinema. The flick, which received two Oscar nominations (Best costumes; Brad Pitt, best supporting actor), is about a
secret society of "hell-bent greenies" and their vials of virus. Its
the year 2035 and 99 per cent of the planet's people are dead
after a 1996 outbreak of a deadly disease. Willis' character, Cole, is
chosen to try and save humanity. Rated 14-years limited admission
with some violence, occasional very coarse language and nudity.
Fri. - Sun. 9 p.m., Mon., Tues. 7 p.m.

CyCJ, <OAA%>

Island Video Hits
for
MOBY'S

1. Dangerous Minds...

..(1)
2. Copy Cat
..-(-)
3. When Night is Falling (-)
4. To Wong Foo: Thanks for
Everything Julie Newmar (-)
5. Waterworld
(8)

ST. PATRICK'S
DAY BASH!
with

i4

Colleen Eecleston's

RViTLEiMHEDASlP*

x

with
MichaelDunn
Dunn
with Michael

)

...(3)
.-(4)

....(-)
...(5)

....(->

On Tap at the Pubs
Moby's Pub:

Sunday Jazz, 7 p.m.
Jangled with Michael Dunn, 7 p.m.
Rattle in the Dash, Mar. 16-17
Harbour House (pub):
Monte Nordstrom, Groove Digger, Mar. 1-2
(lounge)
Karaoke with Harvey, Mar. 1-2
Fulford Inn:
Cosmic Alley, Mar. 1-2
Vesuvius Inn:
Comedy Night, Feb. 28
Open Stage with Barley Bros., Feb. 29
Alfresco's:
Barrington Perry on piano, Fri. and Sat.

Sat. & Sun/I | \ Mar. 16-17

y j ^ / * ^ * & J

6. Usual Suspects
7. Virtuosity
8. Burnt by the Sun..
9. Beyond Ragoon....
10. Hackers

^ ~ ^ * +

7w"i.

Hom

124 Upper Ganges Rd.

mOrin© PUb

"At the head of Ganges Habour"

Community T V Schedule
Thurs., Feb. 29, 5 p.m
Canadian Unity Forum
7 p.m
Isle of Views 6 — A Midwinter's Lullaby
8 p.m
Scorpions final home game
Sun.,

537-5559

March 3, 3 p.m

5 p.m
6 p.m
Tues., March 5, 11 a.m
1 p.m

Parks & Recreation Commission
(PRC) meeting (from Feb.26)
Isle of Views
Scorpions final home game
PRC meeting
TBA

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D
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Ten readers to attend
erotic literary night

Stephen Reid

One of the wilder nights of literature in B.C. this year is promised by
organizers of the Second Annual
Erotic Literary Evening.
Ten writers of various genres will
take part in the March 2 benefit for
Theatre Alive.
The event commemorates
Freedom To Read Week, designated for Canadians to celebrate the
material they are allowed to read
and to consider the reasons why so
much is withheldfromus.
After all, Canada is the only
country in the world where a book
about chile pepper cooking has been
seized and held by customs agents
on the suspicion that it might be
obscene.
Arthur Black, radio personality
and author, will be this year's host
of the cabaret-style event which will
transform Meaden Hall into a bistro
complete with checked tablecloths
and candles.
The readers include bill bissett,
Lorna Crozier, Cathy Ford, John
Gray, Susan Musgrave, Stephen
Reid, Bill Richardson, Nadine
Shelly, the Smart/Shklanka/Squier
Trio and Vatdy.
As a special part of the evening

Salt Spring Players set
auditions for new play
The boards beckon for islanders
willing to participate in a revived
Salt Spring Players.
Open auditions will be held
March 5 for six roles in Gone to
Glory by Cowichan Valley playwright Suzanne Findlay. Required
for the play arefourwomen, rartging
in age from 30 to 70, and two men,
aged 30 to 40. Auditions start at 7
p.m. in the Croftonbrook hall.
Everyone is welcome, from those
interested in performing to those
willing to help with any other aspect
of the production.
"In the tradition of community
theatre, there will be open auditions," said Fred Howell, one of the
volunteers involved in reviving the
group. One of his disappointments
upon moving to Sail Spring was
learning that the Salt Spring Players
had been dissolved shortly before he
arrived
Although amateur productions
have continued to be mounted on the
island, Howell observed that many
are put on by loosely organized
groups of people who have worked
together in the past.
What is missing on the island is
the open auditions and broad partici-

pation encouraged by community tittle theatre, Howell said. "Salt Spring
Players was a community theatre
tiiat hasn't been activefora number
of years."
The little theatre movement was
active in many communities in the
1950s and '60s, Howell observed.
As a high school drama teacher and
community volunteer, he has been
the director, producer or stage manager for more than 40 productions.
He joked that he is waiting to take
on whatever job is required for this
production, downtotaking tickets at
the door.
He and others in the group hope
thisfirstproduction will lead to a full
season for the Salt Spring Players
next winter.
Director for Gone to Glory will be
Hetty Clews. Performance is slated
for the third week of April in Mahon
Hall.
The play's themes are poverty,
pride, loneliness and death in
women's lives "yet it's not quite a
tragedy," Howell said.
Anyone interested can call Clews
at 653-4465 for information on the
auditions and Howell at 537-1133
for information on joining the group.

SHOP
The JVC GRAX350U camcorder at
4^98"should have been .$898.

(Marina Court, behind The Landmark)

Telephone 656-0488
(or call 1-800-663-7867
and ask for 656-0488)
Fax: 655-4906

Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Other times by appointment

BRENT & CO.
C E RT_I F I E D

GENERAL

ACCOUNTANT

Twenty years of public practice and seven years
Revenue Canada experience, Les Brent C.G.A. offers
a full range of accounting, auditing, tax and consulting
services at reasonable rates. Appointments in private office
or at client's office or home, days or evenings.

SALT

1 21 T R I N C O M A L I HEIGHTS
S P R I N G I S L A N D , I . C . • VSR
TEL/FAX: 53 7-1439

IMS

AttertonlAttottim!
ALL KIDS-ALL AGES!
Come & See details
for our colouring contest
2531 BEACON AVE.
You may WIN WIN W I N !
"Sidney By The Sea"
WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF MEAT PRODUCTS. AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
FRESH
LEG OF

YOUNG

*m

Turkey

18 Roast so,
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LAMB
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Mushrooms lettuce
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FTLAH CRACKER BARREL

4.37

aisin Bran soog
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PREV. FROZEN
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137

Chicken
C u t k t S 3.02kg

I

.99.
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Chicken

Shrimp

IS 3.95kg
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Meal in,
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W

i 4 0 I CxraVEAT STONE CWCHJ*
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KRAR SINGLE

Cheese Slices ik g

VENICE BAKERY 680a

« JULIA mode with Parmesan

138 Canadian Rye Bread[o80a_
PAUUNS PEERLESS
1.78 Soda Crackers4SQg
McVTTffS assorted
.88 Jyc_CrxKkers_2Hg_

.87 Gronolo Bars 180a,

JM A p p l e Sauce 398ml

Converted Rice 2kg

/LYAQw ISLAND BAKERY

SUN-RYPE 3 w

L1BBYS assorted canned

Pastas 35
l»BYS assorted conned 398ml
TIDE

* A R LIQUID
7 ° * LAUNDRY

BOUNCE SHEETS
Fabric Softener 4Svi
"COMET
Cleanse

HobNobBiscuilsyio,

SUN-RYPE
JIIN-KI!
assorted

7 8 Blend:Is Apple Juice u

i 78

1.18
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RICE
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McVrtlES assorted

.78 H-5 Fruit JuicejL
_ _

4 % PAW

Deluxe
9 " Bread,, 9 1
Tea Bugs no,' W |-"--.•-- t w #

SUN-RYPE RED LABEL

UNCLE BENS

Bowl Cleaner

Lobster

lb Meal

PREV. FROZEN

'SUNRYPE assorted dipped

Tuna Cot Food i70g

yegg

lb

Orange or Grapefruit Juice u 1 - 5 / G r a t e d Cheese 250a,
FlakedfightTuna I70g

CARLYLE

1"

Avotados

Cheddar Cheese nc^/ighi

ORCHARD HILL, PURE

DISH
LIQUID

SMOKED/CHUNK

01

yj

A0EYEHVROM

Baton i

2 Baik Bonn »m, O «>
349 B g H t e , 8 8 m.
48

RESH UNLESS
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Fowl nt,

I

Pork

.99. ltjoIl«b. in &
.69 Lank
Loin Chops 5.99.

Punk .I.,

228

1.

Steaks i.m,

MiKHKUH
SMOKED

SANI FLUSH AUTO M l m T

THE FUTURE SHOP SINCERELY REGRETS
ANY
INCONVENIENCE
THIS MAY HAVE CAUSED OUR VALUED
CUSTOMERS.

#11 - 9843 Second Street
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7

A musical intermission will be
presented by ex-Chicago jazz
pianist Harrington Perry and lounge
singer Simone.
Edible erotic delights and calories
will be provided by Catherine.
There will be a cash bar.
Tickets are selling quickly and
organizers expect the evening will
be sold out in advance. At $12 each,
tickets are available at Volume D.
All profits from the evening support Theatre Alive, a non-profit
organization that brings Canada's
writers and theatre to Salt Spring
Island.

Baited Deep Brown Beans

IN OUR FLYER RUNNING
FEB. 22-27
THE FOLLOWING ERRORS OCCURRED:

Saanich North & The Islands

Clive Tanner M.L.A.

there will be a guest showing of
photographs from Vancouver's
most eagerly-anticipated yearly photography exhibit, Eye of Eros VII,
sponsored by the Vancouver
Association for Photographic Arts
(V.A.P-A.) and Exposure Gallery.
This special selection of photographs by Bill Almond, Gary
Bush, Jeff Connery, Jamie Griffiths,
Diana Hayes, John-Ward Leighton
and Joaquin Pedrero will feature
alongside works by Salt Spring
painters and printmakers. Doors
open at 7:30 p.m. to allow adequate
time for viewing the exhibition.

Cwwltioj
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PEANUT
BUTTER
Is_

TV?/** HOT SPECIALS!!!
MARCH 1,1996 FRIDAY 6PM-9PM

.88 COUNTRY GOOD

Hot Dog Buns

AJiTitr 3 dozen par order
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lemonade Mix 580,
LIGHTHOUSE

IWR

.99
.77

YOGURT 175s
ISLAND FARMS FROZEN
Sherbet assorted i t

»
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NAUEY5FCCLPAR

SALAD
g o o POTATO
DRESSING I " CRIPS
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFiyvOOO

SPECIAL THANKS
ARE DUE T O M A N Y :
OUR FOOD SUPPLIERS FOR THE FRESHEST LOCAL A N D WHOLESOME PRODUCTS:
Embe Bakery, Brian and Anne and all their helpful staff; Salt Spring Dairy, Beth & Brian; Knoths Farms, Kathy, Tom & Christa;
Arnie at The Fishery; Frank Haworth for his fresh berries - they made delicious pies/crisps; Laura Klein for fresh basil;
Tom Little for his Romaine lettuce; Greens for Life; all the Folks at Thrifty's and GVM;
Brenda at the Vesuvius Store; and for certifying all our food handlers, Sheri Neilson with the Food Safe Organization.

*

i

FOR THE I M P R O V E M E N T S , RENOVATIONS A N D UPGRADING OF THE BUILDING
W E W I S H T O T H A N K NUMEROUS TRADESPEOPLE, A N D THEY ARE:
John & crew, Kinnear Electric; Andre & crew. Accent Electric; Ron Burch, Plumbing; Dave Jackson, Gulf Island Mobile Locksmith Service;
The Screen Man, Brian Trapnell; Geoff Leason, G.I. Appliance Repair; Mark Deveraux, G.I. Heating and Refrigeration;
Salt Spring Glass; A Thousand Words Picture Framing; Salt Spring Kitchen Company; everyone at Windsor Plywood; Ted Baldwinson
of Satisfaction Services; J & A Oil Burner Service; Scott Royal Logging Ltd.; Burritt Bros.; Karris Painting; Tom of Parallel Blinds;
Home Hardware; handymen extraordinares Reg Winstone, John Pinchin, Shaun Adams; Stuart Fergusson for Landscaping Services.

T O ALL OF YOU W H O HELP M A K E OUR BUSINESS RUN SMOOTHLY O N A REGULAR BASIS:
Jeremy Milsom, S.S. Linen & Drycleaners; Dave Flack of Sandpiper Marketing; Bank of Montreal, Cal and all the gals;
S.S. Recycle Depot; the great staff at et cetera; KIS Office Services, Dianne & Jane; Flowers & Wine; Marilyn & Chris,
Marlene & Joe the Palm tree man! at Foxglove; Rainbow Landscape & Nursery; Ross Vezerian at Salt Spring Mini Storage; SS Freight;
Mary-Ann at Loomis; Hanna Air; Salt Spring Medical Supply; Apple Photo; Liliane Michaud for the Times Colonist delivery;
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce; Denise of Dingle's Embroidery; Bill and Janice Miles, the Oilman; G.I. Septic; Salt Spring
Garbage; Marian Markus; Glen Moores Accounting; Thunderbird Gallery; Dave Roland Janitorial Services; Dr. Andress,
our guard dog vet; Brian and his helpers at the liquor store; the extraordinary staff at the Driftwood, especially Damaris.

SPECIAL T H A N K YOUS T O THE PEOPLE W H O HAVE M A D E US FEEL
SO WELCOMED T O THE ISLAND:
Mike & Lois Hobbs; Don, Mary & Jay Small; Santy & Louise Fuoco; Sylvia & Arthur Gale; Mark Meredith; Reg and Vanda Winstone;
Steve and Linda Martin of Alfresco; Dennis & Carol Scott; Connie & Gary Ball of Arbutus Court; Alf Reda of Fulford Inn;
Stephen Glanville; Gil Mouat; Jeremy & Dee Moray; Rod Pringle; all our staff past and present and all of our patrons.

The
'Vesuvius Inn

x

T'SOUR

ANNIVERSARY
and we want you all to come
and help us celebrate.

\
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

It's An Island Tradition

Friday, Saturday 6r Sunday
Mar. 1. 2fir3
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres will be served
during our "AFFY HOURS" 3-6 pm.

COME ON DOWN AND SAY HELLO!
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS AND WOULD LIKE TO SAY THANKS!
P.S. Do you have any history or photos of the pub?
If you can supply us with some you'll be duly rewarded!
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Volunteers prepare for LLFEboat Flotilla '96
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Help Wanted: someone able to
transform a teen into a starfish.
Short shift, two hours on March
20. Benefits include personal satisfaction.
Interested? Call Craig Sibley at
537-1433 and join the team of
volunteers getting ready for the
landing of the "LIFEboats" on
Salt Spring. Aboard the 15 boats
will be an estimated 260 young
people and facilitators, all
focussed on rescuing the environment.
The LIFEboat Flotilla '96 is
part of a five-year program
launched last year and designed to
develop environmental leadership
by giving young people an environmental adventure during their
spring break. Between Monday
and Thursday that week participants will cruise the waters of the
Georgia Strait and the Gulf
Islands, learning about the marine
environment and trying out kayaking, art and ocean navigation.
On Friday, March 22, they will
create a street festival in Victoria
dubbed the Wild Ocean Parade.
Young people will represent

Craig Sibley
starfish and salmon, seals, whales,
eagles, crabs, kelp and water,
through performance, masks, banners or costumes.
Some of the skills to create this
ecosystem parade will be learned
on Salt Spring, where the flotilla
will arrive March 20. Organizer
Sibley already has some two-hour
workshops arranged but is looking for more islanders willing to
share their skills.
Already helping with the pro-

ject are the Raging Grannies, who
will present a writing workshop,
sharing their witty approach to
protest.
There will be a drum workshop,
a workshop by A.S.T.A.R. theatre
and a workshop on sculpture,
which Sibley will teach.
But he wants more workshops
to tie into the LIFEboat Flotilla
project. He needs someone to
teach mask making and people to
share dance, juggling, clowning
and performance skills.
Sibley said he is open to other
ideas which will enrich the experience for the youngsters on Salt
Spring. Local young people will
also be able to take part, he added.
Workshops will be followed by
a dance at Gulf Islands Secondary
with music by a local band.
Last year was the first for the
Leadership Initiative for Earth
(L.I.F.E.) and featured a three-day
WildLIFE environmental conference in Vancouver. Among the
guest speakers was world
renowned educator Dr. Jane
Goodall.
The keynote speaker for this
year's LIFEboat Flotilla will be
famed oceanographer and explor-

SATURN A

er Jean-Michel Cousteau, son of
Captain Jacques Cousteau.
Sibley said the event is wellrespected. "It's got worldwide
recognition by t
Costs are covered by federal
and provincial grants, private and
corporate donations and fees paid
by participants. The cost is estimated at $800 per teenager but
the young people are expected to
pay only $50 personally, in addition to raising $250 towards the
project.
Before embarking on the
LIFEboat Flotilla, participants are
expected to have done fundraising
to cover part of the cost of their
trip.
They are also expected to volunteer 25 hours on a conservation
or environmental project, read a
book about environmental issues
and present slide shows on their
experience to their community.
Sibley said the project will give
many young people their first
look at the Gulf Islands. "For a
kid coming from Fort St. John to
come through the Gulf Islands on
a 65-foot sailboat is pretty
astounding," he said.

MOTES
ByGAILTRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
Input is being sought for the issue
erf school district amalgamation.
On Sunday, March 17, Pam
Janszen will represent the District
Parents Advisory Council
(DPAC) at a meeting responding
to the provincial steering committee dealing with amalgamation.
The Ministry of Education has
suggested that school districts 61,
62, 63 and 64 amalgamate into
one large district in order to meet
budget cutbacks.
Public feedback is welcomed.
Janszen has offered to take letters
or ideas to this meeting and to
present them along with her
report as the DPAC's representative. Please leave any correspondence at the post office or contact
her in person.

CRESCENT MOON
RE-OPENS 11AM
I THURSDAY MARCH 7

QiBiSSiBB
SALT S P R I N G
•Gourmet cook's dream kitchen
•Garland stove 'Lots of decking
•5 private oceanview acres
•2000 sq. ft. studio/workshop with
guest quarters
•Minutes to all amenities.
$375,000
CALL KERRY 537-9981
•Newly decorated -3 bedrooms
•Private back garden
•Mature landscaping
•Partially finished full basement
•Friendly quiet neighbourhood
$189,000

PROPERTIES

rnoJBT

•
•
•
•

LEU J
Great 2 br home located in Brinkworthy.
Corner lot S greens pace affords more
privacy than most sites in the park. Price
includes six appliances, wall to wall carpet, some lino, spacious garage. Call to

CALL KERRY 537-9981

Super sunny .52 of an ac
Area of fine homes
Easy to develop
Driveway in

$89,000
CALL KERRY 537-9981

$495,000 is your chance to buy
waterfront at it's best. Replica of a
Georgian home on 1.3 acres in Inner
Harbour. Don't wait! Call me for private viewing
ONLY $495,000

Wonderful 4 bedroom home with sea
views over Wallace Island to Galiano, 2
of the 3 baths are ensuites, studio, workshop and more. Total renovation done in
1993. Definitely worth viewing! Call me!
$289,000

CALL MARY 537-5176

CALL JANET 537-9981

• Large family home
• 4 Bedrooms '2 Bathrooms
• Hardwood floors "Country kitchen
• Mature landscaping
• 14xl9outbuilding -1.04 acres
$164,000
CALL KERRY 537-9981

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
STEP INTO A
NEW WORLD

Canada's most beautiful and sunny
paradise. Your investment in an
exclusive lifestyle. Magnificent marine
views, privacy, wells, septic approval,
private road. This strata development
has a total of 31 lots, 80 acres of
farmland and 50 acres of common
property including dock, boat & RV
storage. 1 to 2 acre southfacing lots
priced from
$220,000 to $260,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
Buy a lifestyle call:
DON PIPER 537-2121

NATURE LOVERS ATTENTION!
With 175 feet of southfacing waterfront, a spectacular view, level lot with
fir arbutus and oak, as well as a communal dock, you won't mind if it is
high bank. $260,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
NEW WATERFRONT LISTING
Lovely sandy beach and rocky point
all on the same property with a modern 6 year old 2700 sq. ft. home.
Decks and gardens to delight, very
private 1 acre plus park like estate.
Dont miss this one. $439,900
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
NAUTICALLY NICE
Nestled in the trees this 2 bedroom
cottage has huge decks and a lovely
view. Stairs to the water are the beginnings of a dock, the protected waters
are great for boaters. $189,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Get out of the city and move to the
Gulf Islands with your own general
store. Enjoy this new lifestyle for only
$499,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
Buy a lifestyle call:
DON PIPER 537-2121

CENTURY
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A LOT...FOR $34,900
Nicely treed, with frontage on both
sides, this .39 ac. lot Is within walking
distance to parks, tennis courts and
the ocean. Water, phone & cablevision available at the lot line.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE) M
1770 sq. ft. of QUALITY living, featuring tiled entry and oak floors in the living/dining areas. Wedgewood kflchen
with skylights, spacious sundeck &
Mountain view. Alt.
garage.
REDUCED to $179,000.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

liHil-H
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3 bdrms.. 2 baths on 2 levels, with
vaulted ceiling, clerestory windows,
solarium & wrap around decks. Double
garage & paved driveway. ONLY
$189,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
OCEANFRONTII
154' frontage, with great views and
easy access to the ocean. NOW
ONLY $109,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

Moor it alongside the private dock in
front ot this spacious & gracious executive home!! Over 300 ft. OCEANFRONT; sandy beach & 160° viewsl
$660,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

SIGN

OF

MULTI-LEVEL3 bdrm, 2 1/2 home...high & sunny, in
desirable Trincomali Estates.
Spacious living room with attached
sunroom plus large dining area.
Separate garage. JUST $144,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

QUALITY

Thriving. 1528 sq. ft. country store in
a terrific location, specializing in
organically grown produce...PLUS a
spacious 4 bdrm home...all on 2.3 ac.
Vendors will consider financing with
$100,000 down. ONLY $399,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet
cul-de-sac served with sewer and
water, and is in an area of good
homes. $46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
This 3.88 acres property features a
great ocean view, south west exposure, privacy and is zoned for house
and guest cottage. New well, driveway and small cabin. Walk to ferries
and marina. $179,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494

SERVICE
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Pender raises funds for new hall
/ -IB
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PERFECT DESIGN: Pender Islanders have decided that the
newly-constructed barn on Karl Hamson's property is perfect
for a community hall. Numerous fundraising activities have
been planned.
rum*,**.**™

ByCHERIETHIESSEN
Driftwood Correspondent
Don Jacks and his wife have
never been short on community
spirit, and Don is offering his hair
and dignity for a good cause — a
new community hall for Pender
Island.
Jacks has offered to shave his
head on May 4 for $300,
When Pender Island school was
built back in 1977, the plan was
that the gym would also serve as
the community hall.
It worked for many years, but
now with over 2,000 permanent
and active residents on the Pender
Islands, the pressure on this one
facility is intense. Slowly, community events like the fall fair
have moved out of the gym and
into alternative venues, or even
fields. A new community hall has
become essential.
And it's happening. In fact, the
hall committee is so optimistic
that the first event in the new
building has already been sched-

Galiano church thanks retiring rector
ByAUSTAIRROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
More than 80 members and
friends of Saint Margaret's Anglican
Church said thank you to retiring
Rector Margaret Edgar at a potluck
. supper one Sunday evening earlier
this month.
Master of ceremonies for the
evening, Ralph Griffiths, coordinated the program which featured two
of Edgar's favourite songs sung by
the choir under the direction of
Jeanne Pletz; a saucy poem tribute
by the island's comic poet laureate,
Jean Mozley; and the dedication of a
book to the popular retiree by Cathy
Sharp. Artistic greetings from the
Sunday school children followed,
concluded by the presentation of a
"purse" from the congregation made
by church treasurer Edith Wishart
Also attending and adding their
good wishes were Reverend Trevor
Fisher, minister in charge of Saint
Margaret's from his home church,
Saint Andrew's in Sidney; Reverend
Adrian Voysey and his wife Freida
and Reverend Rosalind Westaway.
The latter two, Westaway and
Voysey, will share the Sunday
morning services at St. Margaret's
with Fisher for the new few months.
At a recent meeting of the church
board, Ralph Griffiths and
Runciman Hooiey were elected wardens. Gloria Clothier is the new secretary. Edith Wishart, Charlie
Dodwell and Gloria Olsen share
duties respectively as receiving treasurer, paymaster and accountant

Pender churches
The February meeting of the Gulf
Islands Historical Federation was
held on the Penders last week; the
topic of study, the island's churches.
First stop on the five-part tour was
at Saint Peter's Anglican Church at

GALIANO

MOTES
Port Washington. Attractive and
with a natural wood interior, the
building was opened in 1915 on
donated land, one acre in size. After
an initial appeal for help from the
diocese in 1906 andfiindraisinghere
and in England, there followed several years of holding services in the
Port Washington Hall. The building
of the church began in 1915.
The small building was for many
years heated by a wood heater with
oil lamps on swivel brackets providing the necessary light on dull days
and at evening services. The chancel
was extended in the '60s, the building's 50th anniversary being the
occasion for replacing the chairs
used up to that time with pews.
Current rector of Saint Peters,
Reverend Bruce Scott, welcomed
the historians to the church but left
the telling of the building's history to
sisters Joan Bannister and Bunty
England, whose background as
members of the Grimmer family
stretches to the earliest days of settlement on the island.
Second stop for the visitors was to
afive-and-a-half-acreparcel of land
near Magic Lake Estates. Here,
Pender resident George Coates has
donated land for the relocation of
Saint Peter's. An ambitious project,
it will have the 81-year-old structure
moved — roof and lower sections
separately — on flat deck trucks
down the island's winding roads to
the new site where reconstruction
will take place.
A painting of what the future
holds for the relocated Saint Peter's
shows too, an ample parking lot and

a sizable multi-use hall,
complement the architectural features of the old church.
Third stop for the visitors was the
Church of the Good Shepherd on
South Pender. Built in a matter of
months in 1938, this "mini-church"
got itsfirstelected warden in 1941.
Naval cadets summering at Bedwell
Harbour did much to improve the
building in 1954. In 1961 the building was wired for electricity and the
interior walls finished.
The Profits Chamber, a small
building behind the Church, was
built to give the visiting cleric a
place to stay when weather prevented his scheduled return to duties
elsewhere, it being thought inappropriate for him to stay at the home of
his church warden, more than often a
member of the fair sex.
Stopfourwas at the Pender Island
Community Church where Myrtle
MacGregor joyfully told its story.
Built in 1907 as a Presbyterian
church, the squarish, white interior
wasfinishedwith a pressedtinceiling — a unique feature. In 1925, the
congregation voted to join the
newly-organized United Church of
Canada.
The war years were troubling for
the small congregation, and for some
years after that time services were
not held regularly. In 1974, with
renewed spirit, the building was
reopened as a community church.
Services are now planned by the
church board several months ahead,
with speakers coming from a number of Protestant organizations.
It is obvious music is an important
part of these services, the piano
tuned to the organ and both occupying a prominent spot in the building.
Last stopforthe historians was at
the Pender Island Cemetery, now
102 years in use.

PENDER

MOTES
uled. Mark your calendars
because it's going to be one heck
of a celebration - that's the
September 14 dance.
Now that you know when, the
next question is where. The Hail
committee has been looking for a
site for a number of years, and
finally chose a three-acre parcel
donated by Karl Hamson, of
Hamson Engineering, adjacent to
the Ross Smith farm and across
from the police station.
During a fundraising dance at a
newly-constructed barn on
Hamson's property, it suddenly
occurred to building committee
members that they had their ideal
structure for the hall right in front
of their eyes. The barn's design
was perfect for their purposes and
instead of costing the estimated
$850,000 for a new structure, it
could be completed for $300,000.
And if that wasn't enough,
there were even more advantages. The timber frame construction was attractive, expandable, solid and spacious. It could
hold heavy loads, and the loft
was a perfect alternative space. It
had already been engineered and
had proven itself as a perfect
venue. Several dances have been
held here already, as well as dramatic performances in the loft.
Finally, the style perfectly suited
the island.
All costs will be raised from
donations with no addition to tax
rolls as a result of building the

hall, and donations include lumber, labour and materials, as well
as the donated land. Everyone is
pitching in to sponsor some event
for a fundraiser, from crab racing
to dinners afloat, marathons, tennis tournaments, teas, dances and
Easter egg hunts.
Do a good turn and enjoy yourself at the same time by attending
some of them, and drop by the
picnic table at Driftwood Mall on
a Saturday for details of upcoming
events. Call Don Jacques at 6296789 for information on activities,
or if you want to help with any
fundraising activities. As of
February 15, $47,000 has been
raised.
Pender Community Hall
fundraising events for March
include:
March 2: Introduction to
Vegetarian Cooking with Andrea
Spalding, author of two cookbooks and food columnist for
Focus on Women magazine. It
costs $30, runs from 1 to 5 p.m.
and you eat what you cook. Call
her at 629-2047 to sign up.
March 15, 16: Valdy performs
at Karl Hamson's barn at 7:30
p.m. and with a family show for
children at 10 a.m.
March 17: Bingo takes place at
Pender School at 1 p.m.
March 22, 23: Solstice Theatre
presents Jitters, a comedy by
Canadian playwright David
French. It starts at 8 p.m. at the
Community Centre or come for
dinner first at 5:30 p.m. Tickets
are $10.
The deadline for signing-up for
a fundraising tennis tournament is
March 15. Call 629-3948.

Every Saturday Sam •

F U L F O R D M A R I N A ,S2 oop
Call Laurie Hadger tor Info 653.0279 '
Please support our local recycling efforts.

Follow t h e Slug Trail
Read the Sports and Recreation section — every week in the DnTtwood.
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Insuring the Islands Since 1928
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• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical
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Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
* Drivers' Licences * Out-of-province Registrations

"Islanders Insuring

Islanders"

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

March 1,1996 is the renewal date.
RENEW NOW, DON'T MISS AN ISSUE!!
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537-9933
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Display:
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AALENE TURMEL & David
Montalvettt are pleased to
announce the birth of their son
Samuel, bom on Feb. 18. 1996.
A brother for Lucas 8 Isaac. A
special thank you tor the expertise of Dr. Karen Berg and the
coaching and care of Karen
Williams and thank you to all the
staff at Lady Minlo Hospital.
SALT
SPRING"
Island

EVERLASTING
SUMMER,
dried flower 8 herb farm, is reopening for the season, Sun,,
Mar. 3 - 20% off this Sunday
only. March hours: Thurs. Sun., 10-5, closed Mon. - Wed.,
except by appt.. call first. We
still have a Darntull of dried flowers, arrangements, soaps,
books, candles, cobalt bottles,
cards and a new item I picked
Community Sendees and Family up in Guatemala - a ceramic
Place are pleased to announce wall piece with doves & flowers the arrival of "Baby Think It the perfect small gift. 653-9418.
Over, new adoptive parents are
teen students at G.I.S.S. shhh. MOTHER PEACE tarot readings
by Kathryn are back. Quality
readings by appointment, 5371329.

T o o L a t e T o Classify f r o m n o o n M o n d a y t o n o o n T u e s d a y .

I N D E X T O CLASSIFICATIONS
187 PetVLivenock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
19E Pnntef
197 Pressure Washi
198 Property Mainl
200 Property Mana
201 Recycling
203 Rentals
90 Marriages
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals

210
213
216
219
220

Secretarial Services
Sewing
Sheet Metal
Shoe Repair
Siding

234 Towing
237 Ti «.n
¥
V 8 Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows

106 Architectural Designers
109 Autobody Repairs

305 Boats a Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 Cars & Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment

118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care

329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage 5aleS
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc. For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical instruments
36S Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock

137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Pay Care
141 becking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical

BERGSON, FREDA A, born in
Virden, Manitoba September 14,
1904; died peacefully at home in
Ganges, BC, February 23,1996.
Predeceased by her husband,
Guthberg; her son, Rick; and
her grandson Paul. She is survived by her sister Lois in
Montreal; her son Man/in of Salt
Spring; her grand-daughters
Linda of Salt Spring and Gail of
Vancouver: her two grandsons,
Yon and Anthony in Kamioops.
She will also be lovingly remembered by her three great-granddaughters (Meianie, Lisa and
Shelina) and many nieces,
nephews and friends, A family
memorial service will be held at
the home of John and Linda
Woodward. God Bless!! The
world is not conclusion. A
sequel stands beyond, Invisible,
as music, But Positive as
Sound. (Emily Dickinson).

II-" ,1,1,"- J

TO ALL of my wonderful friends
on Salt Spring who sent their
hope, love and strength to Bob
and I in Alberta following my
brother's death...Know how
grateful we are and that your
hearts helped bring me home
Nairn am) Bob Howe.
MONTALV~ETTI & TURMEL
would like to give a big thank
ou for all the help and support
om our friends; Sherry, Mickey
& Jackie, Margo, Leslie & tamily,
8 Pauline & Dave & family.
THANKS"TO all who came and
made Barry's retirement party a
smashing success! We donated
the excess food to the food
bank. Thanks again from Danny
and-Julie Bedford

S

376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclattles
38S Wanted
388 Water Sales

153 Flooring
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass

400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous

500 A p t /Suites
510 Commercial Sp
SISHolidayAccom
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accomi
53S Situations War
540 Wanted/Rental

167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174MovingS5torage

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted <
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. reserves t h e right t o classify ads under
a p p r o p r i a t e h e a d i n g s , set rates
therefore and determine page locat i o n . Full, complete and sole copyright in any advertising produced by
D r i f t w o o d Publishing Ltd. is vested
in a n d b e l o n g s 10 D r i f t w o o d
Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in any form
w i t h o u t the prior written consent of
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claims
be received by the publisher within
30 days of the first publication, it is
agreed by any display or classified
advertiser t h a t t h e liability of t h e

newspaper in if
it of failur
publish
event t h a t errors occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be
limited t o t h e a m o u n t p a i d by t h e
advertiser for t h a i portion of the advertising space occupied by the inshall be n o lability in any event beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. D r i f t w o o d Publishing
Ltd cannot b e responsible f o r errors
after the first day of publi
e o f er
n the first week should immediately
oe called t o the attention of the advertising department to be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject t o the approval
of the publisher.

DriftWood
328 L o w e r Ganges Rd., V8K 2 V 3

Saturday March 9
7:30 pm.
Gull Islands Secondary
School
Multi-Purpose Room
ADULTS $9 STUDENTS $4
Tickets from band members.
Sharon's and at Die door. (Jan
canceited Tickets *M be honoured)

BINGO
THURSDAY FEB. 29
Meoden Hall, Legion
Early Bird 7 pm.
Doors open 6:30 pm.
* Bonanza • Odd/Even
Sponsored by:
Hospital Foundation for pur chose
of"

190 Dukes Rd.

for Salt Spring's generous
support of our Auction & Dance
Start time: 10a.m.
...yes there wilt be more dancing stay tuned! maws
Adults $10

TTffl

YOGA IN the South End with
Tangachee. Learn to integrate
the science of yoga into your
everyday lire by combining body
movements, breathing exercises
and relaxation. Classes Wed. &
Fri., 9:30 to 11:00 am. Call 6539573.
____
COMING
MARCH
10"
Occupational First Aid Level 1
with David Davies. For information and registration phone 5374248.
SPANISH CONVERSATION
classes, starting Monday, March
4. 8:15-9:15p.m. at Salt Spring
Elementary School, Room
T.B.A.. For more information
phoneTaoat 537-4487.
FLEA" MARKET.Tufford Hall,
Sat., Mar. 16, 10:30 am to 2:30
Dm. Buyers free, sellers S10
(able/space. Reservations 5375482.
'"GONE T O GLORY" "by
Suzanne Finlay will be the Salt
Spring Community Theatre
spring production. Auditions will
be at 7 p m , March 5,
CroftonOrook Hall. Everyone is
welcome. Information 537-1133.
HOME SCHOOLING families
gel-together. Non-demoninationai. Mar. 10, 2-4, Beaver
Point Hall. Bring a snack, meet
other home schooling families.
For more info call 653-4589 or
653-9179.

March.9

Ministry o f Small
B u s i n e s s , Tourism
and Culture,
in partnership with
S.S.I. Chamber of
Commerce

m

72ND ANNIVERSARY
DINNER / DANCE
Monday, April 1st, 1996

©IF 1MB HMD

3-D ARCHERY SHOOT
Sun. March 3

BEEIEf

Sat.

Harbour Bldg.,
nexl to the boardwalk
Call 537-4223
to register
,„

S.S.I. ROD AND
GUN CLUB

149 Engineers
15' Eyeglasses

ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL
group meeting. Anglican Chuch.
Sunday March 10, 2p.m. For
more information contact
Patricia Brown, 653-9406. All
welcome, bring your children.

HOME-BASED
BUSINESS
WORKSHOP

Juniors $5
For Information Call
537-9315 Or 537-4584

PUBLIC NOTICE

Royal Canadian
Legion Branch #92

Cocktails 6p.m. Dinner 7p.m.
Dancing at 9p.m.
Music by Murray Anderson

Tickets $25.00 each
Available in advance at the
Legion Bar.
Dress: Semi-Formal

*tlttivers»"'
0
iJaner & Da» cC

For information phone 537-1376

March 16. 1996

MEADEN HALL

live 1 lie

Dance to Country Band:

^iglit

Erin Moriarty
A Freo Range

\way

Cocktails 6 pm.
Dinner 7 pm.
Dancing 9 pm.

*

A 50'B 60's theme EVENT.
S.5.I.E. FUND RAISER.
SaL March 2,5p.m.- 9p.m.
Activity Center

LIMITED TICKETS
AVAILABLE
$20 e a c h at t h e bar.
Members & G u e s t s
Call 537-5822 f o r i n f o .

A DAY
WITH
HERSCHEL
HARDIN

S.S1 Elementary School
S u p p e r : pizza,floatsa n d h o m e
b a k e d goodies all at great

(jaitira •" Dancing™ ll-Tiotos
Live Jive Demonstration.
An Evening of F u n for the
W H O L E Family.
Tickets at door.

*

Saturday, March 2
9:30a.m. - 4:30p.m.
Salt Spring United Chuch
•Lower HallBring munchies to share;
coffee, tea. and juice
provided (beverage breaks
mid morning and afternoon)
Hear Herschel Hardin
outline his Ideas for
politics of the future; share
your own thoughts during
small-group discussions
and plenarles.

JL

SSI CHAMBER of
COMMERCE

MAGIC OF
SPRING
0 GALA 0
DINNER
th DONALD COOPER

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
For more Information, call
Bob Wild at 537-2744
Virginia Newman at 537-9251
or Bob Burbldge at 537-4397

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
United Church Hall
Hereford A v e .
Friday March 15
3:30p.m.
Refreshments

:1 tided in the
evening's fun!
MARCH l-«:30 P M .
Tickets available at:
Chamber Office.

H a r b o u r Building
537-4223
Saltspring Island
C o n s e r v a n c y 1st
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday March 7,1996
2:30 p.m.
B e a v e r Point Hall
Guest Speaker
A n n Hillyer
W e s t Coast Environmental Law
Research Foundation

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?
A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

l O * WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1996

IW'liillilll'HilH

mlu

T ' a i C h i Classes
BEGINNERS &
ON-GOING
Mondays at S.S. Elem.
Music Room 7-8 or Tnurs.
9:30-10:30 a m .
Central Hall
1ST CLASS FREE
For more info, call Too al
537-4487
„,„

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

3 5 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

SS TELECOM SOCIETY is a
non-profit organization dedicated to enhancing communications infrastructure and education on the Gulf Islands.
Contact: Cameron Smith 604537-4312,
e-mail:
ccsmith@pinc.com; snail mail:
Box 769. Ganges PO, SSI, B.C.
V8K 2W3. Cash donations
gratefully accepted. ISCU
RESUMING ACOA (Adult
Children of Alcoholics or dysfunctional families) Meetings in
Fulford. Please call 537-2941 to
help choose the best time in the

85

[HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

&

Voga

by

Monday* 7-&30 pm
Anglican Ckm-th

YOGA;
Mon., 9:00-10:30 am
Tues., 7-8:30 pm
Thurs., 4-5:30 pm
Fri., 9 : 3 0 - 11:00 am

The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO GULF
ISLANDS HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand
and enhance the delivery of
medical care by the Hospital
to Gulf Islands residents. You
can help !he Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of
funds, real or personal property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance
or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU,
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
537-5545

T'AI CHIi
Wed. 7-9 pm
Thurs., 7-9 pm
For Into, coll on*
537-2326 afternoons

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
SoftSpring 5 3 7 - 2 3 1 7 o r
537-2270
Goliono
539-2235 or
539-5770
Pender
629-3312
Women's only Thursday nights 5; 15 p.m.
Pleose call 537-1249 c
537-2993. t

The 2nd Annual

EROTIC
LITERARY
EVENING
Sat. March 2, 1996
MEADENHALL
(Legion)
7:30 p.m.-Doors
8:30p.m..Show
Advanced tickets only
$12 at Volume II
An Eros' 96 Festival Event

DANCE
to the beat of

SHIMil
Salt Spring
Marimba

•
•
SB Adults 84 Students

8 pm. Friday, March 8
Beaver Point Hall
& Seniors. Children
u n d e r twelve free.
Refreshments.
14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
meet Saturdays 7-8 pm,
Community
Centre;
Wednesdays, 7-8 pm. Central
Office across from Elementary
School, For information, call 1383-3553.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAMILIES"OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 537-5264.

IN LOVING MEMORY of our
Mother & Grandmother Marian
Gee, died February 22, 1992
I and our Father & Grandfather
Thomas Henry Gee (Harry) died

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$

537-9933

Hayward's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867
Marge & Scotfy Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)
Licensed F u n e r a l Directors

Income Tax
PREPARATION
Basic T-1 Special
5 3 9 " PREP FEE
Seniors Discount 5%
File your return
ELECTRONICALLY
(EFILE)
(No papers need be senl)
With EFILE you can expect
your refund;
For Your Personal and
Small Business Heads
Call
THE
WEBSTER
TAX SERVICE
537-1837

W e honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

•iiinmiii.iifflM
FOUND: BROWN leather dog
collar on Baders' Beach. 5374710.
FOUND: SILVER ring near Bank
of Montreal. Owner may claim
by identifying. 537-1705.

•Hm!HfcJI!!.rwi
WANTED:
EXPERIENCED
Facilitator for the Findhorn
Game ol Transformation. Call
Susan 537-2097 evenings only.
COMMUNITY GARD~EN. If interested in having own plot or helping to organize, phone 653-4699
or_653-9326.
NEED ENERGY? Always bred?
Beat chronic fatigue, ask me
how, 100% natural. Toll free 1604-975-8979. REPORT

UNRESERVED TRUCK and
Equipment Auction. Mon. Mar.
11, 1996. 8a.m. Partial list
includes; Cat 910 and 980
wheel loaders; (2) '89 J.D. 710C
loader backhoes; '93 Case 1840
skid steer; '88 Cat 14G and (3)
140G motor graders; '95
Kenworth T800 and (7) '93 T800
tractors; crane and gravel
trucks; fire and tank trucks;
refuse trucks; 7'X24' and 7'X20'
screen decks; trailers and light
vehicles. For further information
or a comprehensive colour
brochure please call 1 -403-269-

roorteRpttoirt
gcAXeny

ALAN'S
LANDSCAPING 6 f
GARDEN
MAIXIEXANCE
• Pruning & Trimming
• Lawn Aeration & Liming
• Yard Clean-ups
• Other Odd Jobs
and
SENIORS DISCOUNTS
15 yBars experience
Call A l a n
537-5607
Toll Free Pager
1 - 6 0 4 - 9 7 9 - 6 5 7 6 a,

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
Every W e d n e s d a y :

REPRINT
SPECIAL

301
99

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
ICBC and WCB ACCEPTED
Dr. Barlow employs low force
meBwds of chiropractic health
care, in particular Activator
technique. Activator is the
most commonly used low
force method of adjustment
in chiropractic today.

NO REFERRAL NECESSARY
Call 537-4142
for an appointment

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

SALTY
SHOP
•Greeting Cards
•Stamps
'We're the Card
Capital of Salt Spring"

Try Roger's
Nut Corn...

5" x 7 "
ENLARGEMENT

DON'T TRUST YOUR
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
TO JUST ANYONE)

• BOOKKEEPING
Depend on

••—• RfiP#

Ann Heeiey-Ray
H-RTAX
SERVICES
337-9533

Louise Doucet
j ^ afJ/rvatUnu,
ioapi-, lotton*-.

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

GRACE
POINT
Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by haW day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
30. For reservations, phone
537-2059

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8
weeks. Airline pilot developed.
Doctor approved. Free information by mail: 1-406-961-5570,
Ext. 404; Fax: 1-406-961-5577.
E.maii: Vision@Montana.com.
Salifsfaction gi
CANADA'S MOST Gifted psychics have answers to your
problems or questions about
health, love, relationships,
money,
lucky
numbers.
$3.49/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1900-451 -4336.
CANADIAN ENCOUNTERS.
Meet your match 1-900-4515370 Ext.648. Local singles
want to connect with you. Min.
18 yrs, $2.99/min. Call now for
Love and Friendship.
A D O P T E E S / B I R T H
parents/Family
Members.
Canada Wide National Registry
and search assistance 1-800871-8477. Information line 1800-871-8477.
E-mailffcwn r@ georgi an. net
WOULD YOU like to correspond
with unattached Christian people across Canada for companionship or marriage? S.A.S.E.
Free information. State age.
Ashgrove, P.O. Box 205. Chase.
B.C. VOE 1MO.

jpnr

PRETTY ROOMMATES will
share personal photos, fantasies
and videos. For free, discreet
info call toll-free: 1-800-93KAREN or write: Karen. Box
670-GB, Keiowna B.C. V1Y
7P2. (19+).
EVANLY" RAYS
psychic
answers. Police, politicians &
corp. use us. Rates #1 in
Canada. Concerns about love,
health, money, career. In
Canada call 1-900-451-4055.
$2.99/min.. 18+, 24hre.
LOVELESS ON Sal! Spring?
Join Salt Spring Matchmakers.
Matchmakers is based on personal data and astrology. All
information Is confidential. 5375464.

EVA'S TKAVEL TIP
M I N I CRUISES:
LAND/SEA
Enjoy life's ultimate luxuries aboard of one of the
finest cruise ships. Several
dates in May for 6 to 8
nights
See us for full DETAJIS
and bookings.
EVA TDAVEL
LOCATED IN CREEKHOl. SE
156 Fulford Ganges Rd
Open M o i l . - R i . 9-4:30 p m

Every D a y L o w Price:

For personalized and confidential
•TAX FILING

CJuLd+WjciotAg~

Dr. Libby Barlow

Other approaches to spinal
correction may be employed
if deemed necessary by the
chiropractor and acceptable
by the patient.

24 hr. service
537-1022

.mi.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

Caff and find out howl
Mon.-Fri. 8-5

IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian
Cancer Society supports
research, education and patient
services. Mail gifts to Lancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include name of person being
honoured or name of deceased
ond where to send cards.

3 5 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right nowl Free job placement
assistance. For
information/ brochure call 6815456.1-800-665-8339.
BE AN Interior Decorator ..with
our great home-study course.
Call for a Free Book. 1-800-2671829. The Sheffield School,
1058-38 McArthur Ave., Ottawa,
ON. K1L6H2.
BE A Successful Writer...write
for money and pleasure with out
unique home-study course.
You get individual tuition from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances,
short stories, radio and TV
scripts, articles and children's
stories. Send today for our Free
Book. Toil-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax: 1-613-749-9551, The
Writing School, 2533 - 38
McArthur Ave., Ottawa, ON, K1L
6R2.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers correspondence courses for the
Diploma in Counselling Practise
to begin March 3 0 . For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800665-7044.

C A R n i a r , OR 1QQC \s\len * L

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY

POACHEflSi Private investigation/research group seeks informal ion about poaching, baiting
& illegal bear parts trade. Up to
S2000 offered for info leading to
arrest/conviction.
Confidentiality/anonymity
assured. 1-800-889-1597.

Alanon/Aloteen A program far family c
friends of alcoholics.
For further information i
653-4288 or 653-2030.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

3 5 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

Harbour Bldg.
Monday - Saturday
8:30a.m.- 5:30p.m.
537-5551
,r.

SnUOnin.-Zp.m537-5523

MW

Call u s first a l

WANTED!!!
LOGS OF ALL SPECIES
Top Prices
Reliable Weekly Payment
Delivery points on
Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast
and Gulf Islands.
Available for private
landholders:
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting

Call 1-800-667-3171

EX-BALLERINA & MODEL, 5'9".
slim, very fit, 42, recently moved
to SSI, interested in outdoor
activities (golf, tennis, cycling,
boating) reading & the arts,
seeks financially 8 emotionally
secure man with similar interests for possible loving relationship. Pis. write, photo appreciated, to P.O. Box 261, SSI, VBK
2V9.
_ _
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers.
Friends of thousands. Multi-talented international reputable
psychics. As for your Free
Astrochart! 'Relationships
' H e a l t h 'Future 'Career.
$2.99/min 18+, 24hrs. 1-900451 1 3783.__
GOD'-GIFTED PSYCHICS with
amazing, strong, powerful skills.
Stop searching! Immediate solutions
to all
problems.
Sensational results! Call nowl 1 900-451-3778 24hrs 18+ $2.99
min. I.C.C.

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M-F 9 om-4:30 • Saf 9 an.-:

5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
DON'T EVEN look at another
business opportunity until you
call 604-983-4875! (24 hour
message.) Canadian company.
Local training/support.
DELUXE CREPE or specialty
food vending cart for sale.
Custom built in 1995. A perfect
business opportunity for the
summer season with great
income return. Asking price:
$7,950. Call 385-7668 or 3830191.
WANTED;"PEO'PLE who seriously would like to become
financially independent. Please
call 537-1292.
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
Government assistance programs information available. For
your new or existing business.
Take advantage of the government grants and loans. Call 1800-505-8866.
MAKE MONEY in the 90's.
Products for the Environment.
Have your own Distributorship,
work
12
hours/week.
Commission/ Bonuses paid
weekly. Call Ron Bidewell
(604)951-2524.
TRAVEL AGENCY - Investment
$14,995. Full training and ongoing support. Full-time/Part-time,
home or office. Many travel benefits. Limited availability. T.P.I.
Canada Inc., 1-800-799-9910 or
1-204-987-3322.

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D
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BUSINESS
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H.D. MECHANICS-N.Van. Isld.
Logging Co. has opening tor an
CLIP COUPONS. Earn up to H.D. Mechanic. Experience in
$100/week. Call tor your Free repairing W.Coast logging
Coupon Clipping Guide 1-800- equipment. Permanent, full-time
484-9507 enter code #1738 or
osnian, good pay. Fax
mail self-ad dressed envelope to:
esume:
(604)956-4888.
Can-Am Clippers, 839-22558 Phone: (604)956-3123;
Queen St. E., Toronto, Ontario
OFF
SHORE
"Fisheries
M4E IG3.
__
observers job training included.
DON'T GAMBLE. Buy a proven Minimum high school education,
franchise. Bathmaster counter- good health prerequisite. For
top
& tub resurfacing. farther information contact: SGS
Franchises set & ready to go. Canada,
Richard
Bahry
Starting at $14,900. Financing (604)687-5636.
O A C . 1-800-808-9666.
HAIR SALON
For Sale. PROGRESSIVE "NORTHERN
Turnkey. Two stations. Near B.C. Ford Dealer requires the
shopping centre. Owner will following: Ford qualified parts
stay. Retail and supply products person, wholesale experience
included. Asking $17,000. Call: preferred, Service Advisor. Ford
674-3320
or
587-6341, qualified technician. Fax
resumes to: (604)847-4955 or
Clearwater,
call (604)847-2241 Attn: Bill or
WELL" ESTABLISHED flower Geoff.
and gift shop ideally located in NATURLAND CANADA Inc.
historical tourist oriented south- seeks independent distributors
ern Alberta town. Showing very for health care products. Earn
good
returns.
Exclusive. P7T income selling unique prodContact: Dave McNab, McNab ucts for arthritic pain relief,
Realty Ltd. Phone 1-403-553- sports injuries. Free sample and
info: 1-800-417-7089.
4477, Fax: 1-403-553-4457.
SWORK FROM HomelS Home HEALTH PROMOTERS seeking
mailers required, weekly pay + persons w/fitness, nutrition or
60% commission. Send self health care backgrounds to
addressed stamped envelope: develop Nutritional Marketing
Ryco International, Box 3443, Team. Training provided. Call
Mission. B.C. V2V 4J2.
Mr. Tebb 1-800-998-1988.
EAR'N MONEY at home. Our
FIRE YOUR Boss...and be your
exclusive system shows you
own Boss, in the health and
how. No stuffing Envelopes, no wellness industry. Call our 24
MLM or Pyramids. Absolutely hour toll-free number tor your
honest and legal. For free infor- information package 1-800-352mation send S.A.S.E. to: New 2850.
_ _
Horizon Publications, 286
Bunting Road Suite 176, St. CANADA'S LARGEST Calendar
and Promotional Advertising
Catharines, Ont, L2M 7S5.
COIN LAUNDRY. Install a Company needs self-starters to
Maytag equipped "Just Like sell to local businesses. Up to
13-on-(G)
for
Home" coin laundry. Good fam- 33-on-(A)
Experienced Agents. O'Donnellily business. No franchise fee.
DRG. 4B7-16 Westney S„ Ajax,
270-2475.
L1S 6W8. 1-905-427-8520.
PRO-CRAFT. DO you want your
busin
;rative
FREE E M P L O Y M E N T
hobby? Interested in golf?
COUNSELLING
Supply custom clubs that golfers
Are you presently on U.I., or,
want at more than competitive
have been within the post
pricesi 1-600-635-7788.
three years and need assisSMALL BUSINESS Opportunity
tance with your job search?
for this area. Old established
Peninsula Employment
Canadian manufacturer offers
exclusive dealership for extenprovides free employmenf
sive line of patented products. If
counselling on Salt Spring.
you are mechanically inclined,
For on appointment, caff
sales oriented and desire miniMarta/Carol collect at
mum six figure earning potential
6560851
phone: 1-403-433-2555.
JOIN THE Home
Based
Revolution with a company setling new standards in networking. To put our team to work for DAN THE Man with a Van.
you call Rosalyn at (604)944- Moving, deliveries, hauling, yard
923t
Independent
Usana work, clean ups -1 do it alii 5379728.
_
Distributor.
HOUSECLEANING. WALLS,
FUNDRAISING BRINGS~$" One windows washed. All maintetime $30.00 U.S. Act Now! 1 - nance work done around house
and yard Please call, 537-9812.
800-291-0218.
LANDSCAPING, GARDENING,
painting, yard work. etc.
Low operating costs, good Reasonable rates, hard working.
return. One near new tractor Call Nova, 653-4968;
plus 4 well kept trucks, two trail- RENOVATIONS,
DECKS,
ers plus all pads, dolly's etc. gates, cabins, design. Very
$250,000. Call (604)395-2447 good value. Skilled, artistic
workmanship. Please call 537days. (604)395-4859 evenings.
FOR
SALE
by
Owner. 4942. Shaun Adams.
Established, fully equipped, HOUSE CLEANING available.
clean bodyshop. ICBC ven- High standards and very relidored. Life at its best in sunny able. Please call Louise 537Okanagani Call Dyral at 765- 2334.
8090 days, 763-0329 evenings.
RESTAURANT AND 6-unit RELAX. WE'LL clean house for
motel, Hwy. #5 and #24. Must you. We are a team of 2 fast
and efficient house cleaners
sell! Asking $295,000. Otters?
available to make your life easier. 653-9646.

B
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ARCHITECTURAL

OPPORTUNITIES

START YOUR own business
today providing an invaluable
service everyone needs. Ground
floor opportunity. No selling
required. Limited territories. Not
MLM. Minimum investment. Call
E.I.C. today (604)986-6419.

Jonathan Yardley
Architect

LET'S GET
STARTED!

Construction Ltd.

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together well design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use ot computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your contractor.
CALL
HELSET
DESIGN
537-1037
a s k lor J i m

• Carpet Care
• Window Cleaning

• Commercial/
Residential Floors
CALL DARREN

expenses. 537-2464.
REGISTERED
NURSES.
Looking for part-time work in
your local area? Try completing
mobile basis as a way to earn
that little bit extra. Send resume
to Attention: Fiona Lindsay.
Hooper-Holmes Canada Ltd.,
205-2112 West Broadway.
Vancouver, B.C. V6K 2C8.

S p e c i a l i z e s in c u s t o m h o m e s
the Gulf Islands for the

o r t o o big.
Initial consultation

tree

1121 Beaver Point R o a d
Salt S p r i n g Island. B.C.
V8K1X2
Cel: 537-7631

third one free!
Private party, c a s h only.

MC/Visa
F o r f u r t h e r details call

23fe6e
' Blown Insulation
• FSbregoss Batts

REPAIRS

The M o b i l e Mechanic

•DOMESTIC CARS -UGHTTRUCKS

Ritchie Bragg
537-5692

NEED
page?
Louigl
Pages
9648.

HELP setting up a Web
Internet troubles? Call
at Alpha Centuri Web
& Graphic Design. 537-

_

R O N URW1N
COLLISION LTD.
• Certified Body Men
Body & F r a m e W o r k
• Custom l';i in tin;;
• Class W o r k
- ICBC Claims

GULF COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne. Penders

537-2513

•WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

( ^ ^ • ^ V Tlroa
E S S O J Batteries

100% locally
owned & operated

fSLANDO$)RAPHiy
&jHPHOLSTEKy
Grace Point Square
537-5837 ,_
THE BUNDS GUYS
Self and
Install
Top
Quality

* BAGGED CEMENT
•SEPTIC TANKS
* PRE-CAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Rainbow

Road

M w - F r i 7:30 n m . - 7 p m .
Sol 6 am

1 pm; Sun 9 am - i

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies
(197 2) Ltd.

FULL R A N G E OF F A B R I C S

Motor Vehicle Office

COLOURS

• Free in-home estimates
• Installation available
• Repair & Custom Fitting
of other brands
BRIAN A L0RHA T01AUH
537-1737
, „

537-2611
5 3 7 - 4 5 5 4 or 5 3 7 - 9 3 0 0

269 Byron R o o d
Salt Spring island. B.C.
V8K1CB

• Vertical • Venetian • Roller
AND

* READY MIX

SALT SPRING
ESSO

14 years e x p e r i e n c e

BUNDS & SHADES

- Rust Check Service

115 Desmond Creac., Conges

you Warm

Mike Sawchuk
(604)537-5299

HOME AUTO REPAIR

ACCENT ELECTWC LTD.

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m.-4; 30 p.m.
Monday • Friday

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fullunr-GangBi Rd.. Sis 1104
SBII Spring Island. V8K 2T9

pm.

ANDRE 537-2156

Comer of Rainbow Rd. & Jodmxi Ave.

C0MMITMIHT IS THE
PHICELESS IH6SEOIEST!

imn \XJL

CAMERA MAN
462 island Hwy.
Heritage Marketplace
Duncan B.C.
The best selection of used
photo equipment on the
island. Buy, sell, trade,
consign and repair.
30 yrs. experience with the
tools and techniques
of photography.
71

THINKING OF renovating?
Kitchens, bathrooms, windows,
doors, skylights, decks, cabinetry. Give Jerry a call 537-

•HI 4

"QUALITY H O M E S
O F DISTINCTION''
2 3 1 Saltspring W a y ,

ZENBOOM
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Ph. 537-1080 Fax537-2556
Res. 537-2680

5

HEARTHSTONE ON-LINE!
Marketplace for local craftspeople & artisans. Have your own
Web page on the Internet!
Phone 537-4312 for particulars.

Salt S p r i n g is.. B . C . V 8 K 2 G 6
Serving Suit S p r i n g for 32 years

Telephone
537-5463

WE TAKE The Fear out of
ICBC. Major ICBC injury claims.
Joel A, Wener. trial lawyer for 25
years. Call free 1 -800-665-1138.
Contingency fees. Simon.
Wener & Abler.

• Excavating
• Septic Fields
• Rock Walls
• Landscaping
537-2873

SALT S P R I N G
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-2167

Box 374, Ganges, Salt
S p r i n g I s l a n d , B.C. V 8 K 2 W 1

Journeyman
Carpenter
Available immediately
for your project
Ph. 653-4491
Fax 6 5 3 - 9 6 4 4

Darryl Lister
Southern Cross
Construction —

> General Contractors
' Commercial
Construction Management
Custom Homes
Residential
• Renovations

IMF"!!-!.!!!'!
WINDOW CLEANER seeking
work. Over 20 years experience. Phone John 537-4465.

WINDOW

JANITOR SERVICE

1

BESLEY ROSE

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
3 2 3 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL

Hi," I

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE
SAFE, C O N V E N I E N T
& ECONOMICAL
RATES F R O M S 4 9 / M 0 N T H
Features:
• Electronic access
•Security monitoring
• Climate controlled

(Optician)

5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence

LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER T H A N ANY

RON BESLEY
653-9160
LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
• COMMERCIAL
• CUSTOM HOMES
• RENOVATIONS
• ADDITIONS

Carpets S t e a m

653-4437

Wa also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

Gerry Bourdin
or office

537-9841

M ' I ,

1

TREE FROG Day Care has
openings far children 3 - 5 years
old. Full-time, part-time, drop-in

COME HOME1
B u y two classifieds and get a

537-5247 - 537-5092
Sail Spring Island

Keeping

CLEANERS
SAVE T I L THE COWS

Personalized service from
plans to completion

1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE

GULF ISLAND

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931

GARDENS BEAUTIFUL Total
Lawn Maintenance, pruning,
rototilling, large or raised beds.
We do it all! Complete garden
services. Call Murray Reld,
537-5501.

tde

past 22 years.
N o project too small

Residential & C o m m e r c i a l

537-2946

trvices f r o m s i t e i n s p e c t i o n s
complete buildings.

31

LANDSCAPING

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS

P r o v i d e s full a r c h i t e c t u r a l

SEPTIC FIELDS. Experienced
contractor to redo & upgrade
several fields & tanks. 537-1194
eves.
_ ^ _ _ _
TREES. WE have a few nice
cedar & fir. Will consider
exchanging for septic fields &
tanks upgrading. Any ideas?
LersJaU^MT-tlW.
_
SOMEONE WITH physiotherapy
experience wanted 1 hour per
day. 5 days per week. $9 per
hour. Also looking for volunteer
to read to me (non fiction, QM)
and someone to drive me and
my car to Victoria and share

A

156 GARDENING/

DESIGNERS

wmrm

HOUSE CLEANING: Windows,
walls by professional staff, 537-

W E D N E S D A Y . FEBRUARY 28, 1 9 %

653-4678
Perry Booth

OLD B A R N !

537-5888
KONIG A SON
FIREWOOD

3 4 7 Upper Ganges Rd.

Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LUGS WAH1TED
W

comprasote owretl

537-9531
Don't know what to buy tha
someone who has everything!
A Driftwood subscription is the
ver!!! 537-9933 tor n

INTERIOR PAINTING. Reliable,
r e a s o n a b l e h o u r l y rates or estimates. 537-2732.

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC VBK 2W1
Wall. .
ft painting

CLASSIFIEDS
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

195 PLUMBING S HEATINGl] 310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
FOR ALL
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEEDG
CALC*^
"Lee t h e Plumber"

STEEL WATER tank, 3,CP30 gallon capacity. Lock able hatch,
drain valve. Excellent condition.
SI ,500 Obo. 537-9446.
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
SteefBuildings. B.C. Company,
we wont be undersold. Service
and satisfaction guaranteed!
Western Steel Buildings 1-8O0565-9800.
ECONOMICAL-ANY size and
style. Quonsets, straightwall,
Ouonsels and structural rigid
frame buildings. For the best
Metal B

TeL 537-1066
New and did c o n s t r u c t i o n

RENOVATIONS BY Unicorn
Const. Small job specialists. Call
537-2732.

PERMASTEEL CORPORATION
Western Canada's largest distributor of metal buildings.
Winter Sale! Call for special
pricing on "Do it yourself Kits"
(Sale ends April f. 1996). Call
Bob Jarvis: 1-800-567-7745.

f

Ask us about

^

BUILDING? TRAVELLING? 27'
travel trailer for sale. New space
and water heater. De-luxe edition. $8800. 537-2191.
INDUSTRIAL SEWING machine
with table attached lamp, $600
COME AND buy loot at the firm. 537-4913.
Farmer's Institute. 1st Ganges
SELF-CONTAINED 5'x5' coffee
Wolf Cubs present a 25 family
garage sale Saturday, March 2 cart incl. espresso machine,
10a,m.-2p,m. Bake sale, camp- fridge, sink, not water heater,
fire and hot dogs. Support this Coffee grinders, Bunn coffee"
fund raising event for your maker, $8,000. 653-4505. _
Scouters and join the f u n . PERSIAN RUG, BX11. deep red
Donations of goods to sell grate- with shades of blue (main
fully accepted Friday March 1. colours). Good condition. Call
2-5p.m. Sorry, no early bird 537-2527.
sales.
KAYAK, 15'~B~LUE plastic Necky
FLEA MARKET. Fulford Hall. Kyook. Excellent starter boat,
Sat., Mar. 16, 10:30 am to 2:30 $800.537-4401.
pm. Buyers free, sellers $10 12 x 24 PORTABLE. WOOD
table/space. Reservations 537- frame, panel siding, insulated
5482.
steel room. Electrical rough-in
GARAGE SALE Sat., Mar. 2,11 approved, 2 interior rooms
am. Household goods, com- $2500 firm. 537-5114.
CAPTAIN'S BED with 3 drawers
puter, furniture, 156 Grantville.
BIG GARAGE sale. Lots of stuff. on gliders, night table and book131 Cedar Lane (off Mansel). case head board. White with
oak trim. Very well built and in
Sat., March 2 , 9 am.
good condition, $275.537-4294.
ROCK AROUND the clock! Self\i.\\j'Mv\n
serve topsoll & gravel mart,
REWARD YOURSELF, lose always open. Regular hours 11body fat & inches, 100% natural, 3, Thurs. - Sun., starting March
results speak for themselves. 1st. Rainbow Nursery &
Landscape Supply. 537-4346.
Call toll free 1-604-975-8979.
DEVELOP GOOD garden soil
and gardening is easy! Custom
soil blends, composts, manures,
coarse sand - we've got it, "A
better sense of h u m u s l "
Rainbow Nursery & Landscape
Supply, 537-4346.
ASSORTED SIZES commercial
carpeting, very good condition:
Assorted fluorescent light fixtures: 12 gal, 110 volt hot water
tank: GE digital answering
machine: Large quantity of tali
bookshelves, 537-9282.

CHESTERFIELD & MATCHING
chair in excellent condition.
$250,537-2221.

FRASERS

•"•'"HHII.M

THIMBLE FARMS

Varathane
Diamond Elite... EMS.

BE
^RAINBOW
V V" RRENTALS
E
LTD.

a premium quality wood finish
that's environmentally I

HOURS:
Mm. -Fri. 8 a m . - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 am. - 4 p.m.
Holidays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY5

EBH•"••':"•

SCOOTER RENTALS
RESERVE AHEAD

YOUR CHOICE: 1982 Mercury
Cougar wagon, V6, good condition, very reliable. Otters to
$1500, or 1979 GMC Rally SIX,
8 seat window van, heavy duty
3/4 ton 400 CID. great tow vehicle or people mover, offers to
$2500. 653-4329.
UNFORTUNATELY MUST sell
my 1972 Plymouth Valiant
Duster. Only the second owner.
Installed a used slant 6 engine
with low mileage 6 months ago.

n

• Bathroom safety products
• Walkers & Canes
• Wheelchairs & scooters
• Driving Aids & Lifts
• Stairglides/ramps
• Barrier-free renos
• Maintenance & service
• Rentals / Leases

an extremely reliable vehicle. Air
cared too $1500. 537-9304.
1988 FORD RANGER - 4 cyl.. 5
spd. with cap, runs well, $3800.
537-4136 after 6_pm.
1980 OLDS STATION wagon
$700. 537-1446.

J

1981 JEEP J-10, 6 cyl. 4 x 4
long box. Excellent wood, work
truck. Runs well, needs very little work. $2000 obo. 653-9619.

IM]
MEDICAL SUPPLY

1978 GMC 1 TON. New fenders, doors & paint. New deck,
separate 8 x 1 0 trailer, $5500.
537-4629.
MUST SELL '87 Pontiac
Acadian, excellent commuter or
first car. 4 speed, new tires,
brakes, muffler. Very clean and
reliable. $1500 obo. Call Kim
537-2392.

Black Tulip
FurnUhlnos •
Slipcovers & Re-upholstery
I specialize in the
fanciful, unique and antique.
Call Ellen at 653-9125
for appointment
^^

.
FORD
F150. 351
Cleveland, 4 speed, ps, pb, new
clutch, new throw out bearing,
new battery, canopy & liner, no
rust. Must see. $2800. 1981
Mazda RX7. no rust, body A-1.
New brakes, tires 80%, needs
Must sell. 51000 obo.
Graig. 537-5052.
'75 BMW 2002~ rebuilt, extra
tires, good transportation. $800.
Older truck & camper, offers.
653-4558.

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
1
Supports, Braces & more.

Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. b y a p p o i n t m e n t
Upper G a n g e s C e n t r e
1979 CHEV 3/4 TON 4x4, runs
537-1990 .,great, everything works. $1100
obo. 537-9789.
F250 4X4s. Explorers, Jeeps,
Diesels. All makes, all models,
lease, returns, trades. O-Down,
lood financing. Free delivery. 2 STAINED GLASS windows
'hone for free approval ask for (matching), approx. 36"x28",
$175 ea. Also, one 5X9' muitiGrant 1-800-993-3673.
paned, sngl. glazed window
ENGINES REBUILT from $795. $250, and one 37"x94" wood
Engine remanufacture from frame window $50. Call 537$995. Bmonths to pay. 6yr 5148.
120,000km warranty. Bond
Mechanical...building engines
for 28 years. 872-0641, 8a.m.8p.m., 7 days.
STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene water storage,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment System for
"CITY PRICES", installation difficult areas. Gulf Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
included Proactive. 537-1015.
IBM~P.cT~with~monochrome KINDLING, FIHEWOOD, garden
GOOD SELECTION of clean,
monitor, Star NL10 printer. $200 netting and smoked salmon.
reconditioned appliances at
Call 537-073L
Island Furniture in Sidney, 656- obo. Phone 537-9328.
JULIE KRAMER Cole collector's
plate, "Wamblie Okive" eagle
USED APPLIANCES, reconditioned and rebuilt. Washers, dry- PINE FURNITURE. No particle plate. Framed limited edtion
ers, ranges etc, Call "Counter board. Choose from bedroom print, "Boundary Waters" by Leo
suites, bunk beds, bookcases, Stans, signed, eagle scene.
Action". 653-9378.
wardrobes, desks and much $300 for both. 537-5367 after 6
_ _ _
more. Proudly
made on pm.
1I.U:M»M!":1I!H Vancouver Island. The Pine EXCELLENT CONDITION, sinMARINE DIESEL "Faryman" Factory, 618 Herald Street, gle Sears-O-Pedic mattress, box
Victoria,
383-1857
and
5201
spring,
frame,
casters,
and
32H.P. $750 obo. c/w 2:1 reduction gear. Running in boat. 537- Trans Canada Hwy.. Duncan, book-case headboard, $250.
746-8886.
537-4577.
0138.

•
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HAVE YOU signed up for your
cooking classes yet? treat yourself to a fun night out, learn
something new and eat good
food. Small class sizes. Greek
Cless, Mon., Mar. 4 or Tues.,
Mar. 5, 7-10 pm. Italian class.
Tues. , Mar. 26 or Wed., Mar.
27, 7-10 pm. Appetizers from
around the world. Mon., Mar. 18
or Tues., Mar. 19, 7-10 pm. Too
terrified to cook, Feb. 28 (4 sessions). Classes are filling up.
Phone to reserve your space or
for more info. 537-1892.
MOVING SALE: Pine chest of
drawers, pine wardrobe, pine
tuton loveseat and chair makes
into bed. 3 pine side tables,
bamboo & glass dining table
and 4 swivel armchairs, sota
bed, Kenmore vacuum with
powerhead, 2 goat skin rugs all
as new. Cottage contents,
garage contents, garden things,
too much to list. Come around
and bargain. 537-2052.
UPRIGHT PIANO -Beautiful old
British made bird's eye maple
tor quick sale. Call Farmer

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

V

7 9 VANGUARD 9 1/2' camper.
Fridge, stove, furnace, all works,
no leaks. $1800 obo. 537-4472.
14' 1972 TRAVEL TRAILER.
Good for extra guest room or
storage. $400 obo. Phone 653-

175 ARBUTUS'
537-57B8
7 days a waek
10 am -4:30 pm

FULLY CAMPERIZED Dodge
Maxi-van 7 6 . Stove, frklge, furnace. Recently rebuin transmission and brakes. New exhaust.
Good
running
condition.
Comfortable camper. $4000.

In Bloom or
Bud...

*
• MAGNOLIAS

asm

•RHODOS
•CAMELLIA

SPRING BICYCLE
BLOWOUT

•PlERES

25%-40%OFF

and Much,

all 1995

Much More!
POLYANTHUS
SPECIAL
990 each

up to 4 0 % O F F
all fitness equipment
THE CYCLEPATH
1025 Fori Slreel
Victoria, B.C. 384-6665

WE GIVE
.SONAUZEI
SERVICE

MUiHIiM'H'H'fl
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot, located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. is open Tuesday thru
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This
service is operated by Salt
Spring Island
Community
Services. Please eai, :;
depot at 537-1200, ofoommunity services at 537-9971 tor
information
on materials
accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable Herns only. There
is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted in person at the Driftwood
office (328 Lower Ganges Road)
by normal deadline (Monday

THE
NEW
RCA
DISH
NOW $995.00!
TRUE NORTH SATELLITES
537-9189
Qp<Ki<t>QDdpqp<3>Qp0b

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
British made bird's eye maple
for quick sale. Call Farmer
Drew, 537-1867.

• hl.uVimi1:1!

GOING AWAY, worried about
your cat? For peace of mind call
653-4177. T I C guaranteed.
Drew, 537-1867^
References.
BIZWHiZ 2.0 NOW Shipping. AKITA, LAB cross, 8 month,
Canada's #1 Farm Accounting female. Gentle, friendly. To a
for Windows. New set-up saves good home. 537-5940.
_
time. Biz Whiz guides you step CUDDLY CATS needing homes.
by step for fast, easy and reli- Experienced mouse-keepers.
able set-up. New inventory mod- Colours & shapes to suit everyule takes the guesswork out ot
one. SPCA. 537-2123.
managing inventory. Exclusive
Datagua/d protects your valuable information from system or
power failures. Dealer inquiries
welcomed. Call Farmdecision: english and western, jumps 3'6".
1-800-263-1233.
Suitable for dressage, jumping,
eventing, pleasure, trail and
western. Proven broodmare. No
New Arrival of
vices. $3000. 653-4877 or 748Pine Furniture.
0550.
Choice of 3,4 or 5
GORGEOUS THOROUGHdrawer chests; matching
BRED gelding 16.2 hh. 11 yrs..
night tables available too.
exceptional
disposition.
Hurry in to
Wonderful pleasure and trail
horse. Bomb proof on roads. No
vices. $1500. 653-4877 or 748Buy & Save
0550.
for best selection.
HEG. SECTION A welsh pony
98184th St.
mare in foal. 11.3 hh, 4 yrs.,
Sidney
3sma
dapple grey. Wonderful disposition, great child's pony. Goes
english and western, jumps 3'.
Would make lovely driving pony.
No Vices. $3500. 653-4877 or
748-0550.
FREE t o good home. Young,
( I f f Battf rles
adorable guinea pig with equipment/food. Call 653-9565.
Auto, Farm,
ALPACA SALE & Seminar. April
Motorcycles.
19/20/21 Enderby. B.C. On
Industrial,
Farm private sales from
Golf Cart,
Canada's largest herd. Free two
day introductory seminar.
Toead Into/registration Phone/Fax:
/
Shei
(604)764-8951.

WESTCOAST
BATTERIES
10% Off
AY tht
the

Shed
#2-111 Robinson Rd.
537-2876
_
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED A D S
REALLY W O R K !
Try o u r s p e c i a l o f f e r :
Buy 2 ads, get one FREE!
Prepaid private party marVlaa/MC/Caah

537-9933

bicycles

9MER8HR

30%-40%OFF
Winterwear

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure tor
your consignment vehicle. Also
parts, service, propane, sanitation and 24 hour car and R.V.
wash. Vancouver Island's only
complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd.. Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.

•

noon).
j>*^*
FREE USED carn»*-BVailabTe
from time j o j i n i f f s o m e okay for
Bros. Carpets, 537-5533.
ELECTRIC SPEED queen
dryer. Older model. 653-4177.
FREE TO a good home,
wood/oil stove. 537-1069.

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses con be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

11 YEAR OLD needs your
unused electric DC motors,
working or not (eg: cordless
drills) plus broken (or not)
remote control cars for parts.

410 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
SPECTACULAR 150' OCEANFRONT on Queen Charlotte
Islands. Three bedroom charter
home, ideal BB. $230,000.
604-626-3855.
THREE BEDROOM home, one
and half bath, two years old.
Close to beach
access.
$148,500 or trade. 537-2625.

C L A S S I F I E D S

GULf ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

4 1 0 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
3.16 ACRE WITH mobile home
in need of some T.L.C. $99,000.
Brinkworthy Place, 2 bedroom
modular home ready to move
into, $99,000. Building lots, five
to choose from, Vesuvius area
starting at $69,000. Lakeview
building lot t acre southwest
exposure, $119,900. 32 acre
hobby farm, 3 bedroom home,
barn, 6 - 6 acres cleared &
fenced, some timber $449,900.
Two acreages 68 & 79 acres
ocean and lake views, very private. $549,000 8 799,000. Call
Patrick Akerman, Re/MaX 5379977. 24 hours a day.
GABRIOLA ISLAND
••.' ni,1i :.:•;;.::-: caLiifj-yve '::.••
LINDA DESCHAMBAULT,
Gabrioia Resident
REMAX, NAHAIMQ
1-800-603-5544
FM 247-9801
e-mail: lindad@island.net

500 API/SUITES
FOR RENT

ItiflH'HWHJtill

SPOTLESS 1 BDRM., 2 level
cottage near Ves., self-conFREE SELF-CONTAINED room tained, complete galley kitchen,
in exchange for property mgmt. 3 piece bath., suitable for quiet
when owner away sporadically N/S, N/P. Refs. req'd. $600/mo.
through spring & summer. 537- & hydro. 537-9687.
5977.
COZY 2 BDRMT cabin. Modern
& safe. Water view. eiec. &
wood heat, no W/D. Feminine
environment. N/S. cat ok. Avail.
800 SQ. FT. RETAIL/office now! $600/mo. & util. 537-1968.
space on Hereford Ave, Phone DO YOU require assistance in
booking your weekly rental
537-1045.
house?
Call 537-9108.
Vacation Property Management.
PRIME LOCATION
STOREFRONT
615 sq.ft.,
main level, next to
Driftwood office.

HI-l«HiHNIUW

Air conditioned
OFFICE SPACE
454 sq. ft. & 4 0 0 i
ft. Second floor.
S.S. PROPERTY WATCH
Security while you're away
Gardens * Pets * Plants
OUR SPECIALTY
Bonded & Licensed
PETER IACQUEST
537-4529
ISLANDS HERITAGE
REALTY INC.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

conditioned condo, kitchenette,
to beach & shopping, all
amenities. Great island rates.
Phone 537-5083.

• Furnished upscale 3 br.
Townhouse, N/S, N/P
$1200/mo.
•Executive style i br.
Spectacular sea view. 5 appl.
N/S, N/P,$1200/mo.

•LIMimil-IIIIIM

ROOM
AVAILABLE
at
Costerton Farm, mid Island
Call Sunny 537-2198
Organic farm. Available now.
$375 includes utilities and extras
plus $225 for food, including
prepared meals, hot tub,
530 SHARED
washer. Vegetarian only. N/S,
X
Developers' Loans
X
ACCOMMODATION
N/P. Unda 537-5240.
2 BEDROOM MOBILE X
Land Mortgages
X
Available immediately, in park. SEPARATE BEDROOM and
J * 1st & 2nd Mortgages * £
$385 per month. 537-1194 or shared bathroom and kitchen.
J
ANYWHERE IN B.C.
J 537-5929.
Should be smoker. No pets
X Most approvals same day
X
$300 per month. Call Peter
rBDRMT, 2 BATH.,1500 sqTfL Baroon. 653-4576.
X DOUG HAWKES X
home close to Ganges & CLEAN SPIRITUAL male with 3
*
8123066 collect
*
schools. Sunny yard & deck, 5 bdrm. house on quiet 5 acres
-*
any day
*
appls. incl. $1050. Call 537- seeking roommate. Single
-*t
inducing hcAdays
M
5472.
mother with one child considX 3 8 8 0 ShrtMiim S t , Vic X
BEAUTIFUL ONE bedroom cot- ered. $450/mo. & 1/2 util. 537tage on 22 acre farm by the sea, 4727.
near Ganges, (un)furnished. ROOMMATE WANTED, beautiSuitable for single/couple adult ful home close to Ganges, N/S.
only. N/S, N/P. $650/mo. $300/mo. 8 util. 537-4088.
includes utilities & kayaks. 5379448.
ENGLISH "STYLE cottage,
newly renovated on acreage,
own garden, very cozy. 10 PROFESSIONAL COUPLE will
; <i> 1
minute walk to village. 2 bed- caretake your home on long
ARE YOU thinking of selling? room plus office/utility rm. 1 1/2 term basis. Excellent references
We are looking for a private, bath, living room, fireplace, din- available. Call evenings, 537sunny house on lovely land with ing, kitchen, sun room. Very 1662.
a view. The house will be well- pretty sunny spot. Adult ori- SEEKING" FURNISHED or
constructed,
imaginatively ented. $950 per month. 537- unfurnished cabin or house to
rent for April. Will trade
designed, warm and casual, and 2408.
will be at least 1500 s q . ft. AVAILABLE APRIL 1 , three work/house sitting. 537-5556.
Please phone 537-1899.
bedroom, partly furnished
ii-TAM'MA
house, close to beach in
Vesuvius, $825 per month
SINGLE
PROFESSIONAL
includes water. 537-4123.
5 0 0 APT., SUITES FOR
CABIN, LONG term, sunny, rus- woman requires a nice partly or
RENT
tic. One bedroom, wood heat, unfurnished cottage/home to
propane stove, no dogs, $400. rent long term. For personal reference call Dona Regen, Gulf
ARBUTUS MOTEL. Large kitch653-4268.
Islands Realty, 537-5577 (o) or
enettes, monthly rates from
ONE BEDROOM cottage, lower 537-2845 (r).
__
$475. Utilities & cable TV
unit, waterfront with views.
Beach access.
N/S, N/P. I AM looking for a furnished
quality
home for a year's rental
$500.00
including
wood.
(caretaking?)
for
a
professional
SUNNY, FURNISHED 1 bedAvailable now. Toll free pager.1couple, no pets. Please call
room suite, close t o town,
604-975-8876.
Donna Regan, Gulf Islands
$575/month for single person.
VESUVIUS - OCEANFRONT, Realty. 537-5577 (o) or 537Utilities included. 537-2690.
sunsets,
furnished,
magnificent
2845 (r).
1 BEDROOM SUITE" in house,
views,
1
bdrm.
suite,
$700
&
util.
private entrance. $500 plus utiliCompletely self-contained, all CAPABLE, RESPONSIBLE^
ties. Travel trailer, accommomature woman, excellent refs,
amenities. 537-5638.
dates^ adults. Mark 537-1072.
needing long term self-con2 BEDROOM RENOVATED tained accommodation near
NEW BACHELOR suite availTrailer. Cedar View Trailer Park. future. Caretaklng, home care,
able March 1, $400 per month
$475
per
month.
Please
leave
animals. Reply Dept. Z, do The
including utilities. N/S, N/P 537message for Darren, Monday to Driftwood.
4533.
Friday, 10:30 am to 4:30pm
only. 537-1919.
^ ^ REAYANE, STEFFANY &
ONE BDRM. APT., ocean view,
Rande need a home for April 1,
close to Ganges, F/S.W/D, long
low rental, pets OK. 537-1205.
term. Refs req'd. 537-5330 after
5 pm. For April I, early access

Raise teachers' status—principal
Thirty-five years
ago
• School principal Jack
Evans spoke to 38 members of the Salt Spring
Parent
Teacher
A s s o c i a t i o n a b o u t the
current status of educat i o n . He said c u r r e n t
t r e n d s w e r e for l a r g e r
administrative areas, an
increased school population, compulsory school
attendance, more teaching of science balanced
by
humanities
and
increasing educational
costs. He argued for raising the status of teachers
to that of other profess i o n a l s through similar
salaries.

Thirty years ago
• A former mayor of
New Westminster, Beth
Wood, was elected president of the Salt Spring
C h a m b e r of C o m m e r c e
soon after retiring to a
small farm on the island
with her husband John.
Her previous experience
included
serving
as
mayor and alderman of
New Westminster and on
that d i s t r i c t ' s s c h o o l
board.
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Twenty-Jive years ago opposite the Fulford
• Dennis Beech nabbed the
frying pan trophy in the
annual pancake race, sponsored by the ladies auxiliary
to the Canadian Legion.
Runners-up
were
Jim
Merston and Dave Roberts.
Wind and rain didn't deter
participants from running and
flipping their soggy pancakes
on the Ganges course.

Twenty years ago
• Representatives of all
seven regional districts with
islands in the Islands Trust
area agreed the Islands Trust
should be phased out once
community plans for Ihe
islands were adopted. The
representatives met with
Municipal Affairs Minister
Hugh Curtis and with the
three appointed members of
the trust to explain why the
Trust should be abolished.

Fifteen years ago
• Public opposition scuttled
plans by the B.C. Ferry
Corporation to purchase land
at Fulford for ferry terminal
parking. The plan would
have taken out two homes in
the village and required construction of a causeway

Inn and

filling the bay.

Ten years ago
• After a quarter century
wait, the new sewer system
for Ganges was opened with
speeches from the Capital
Regional District (CRD)
chairman Howard Sturrock,
Municipal Affairs Minister
Bill Ritchie and Saanich and
ihe Islands MLA Hugh
Curtis. The speakers downplayed the 24-year controversy surrounding the issue.
Instead, they praised the
facility, described as one of
the most
sophisticated
sewage treatment plants on
the west coast of North
America.

Five years ago
• A s k u l l found at a
Salt Spring building site
w a s d i s c o v e r e d to be
approximately 700 years
old and was probably that
of a native buried near
the shore. The skull and
bone fragments were discovered when workmen
excavated a crawl space
while
renovating
an
island home.

i.mm.ui,miM •Biw.mi.ui.niiM •I.I.IUUI.IJI.UIIM

VAN FOR sale: 1986 Dodge
Caravan, good condition, no rust
$4300 obo. 537-1152.
ALL
NATURAL.
Fresh.
Outstanding1 The Cap 'n Cork Murray's Brew Place. BC's only
all grain brew on premises.
Above the Mobile Market at
Creekside. Open Tuesday Saturday, 1 1 - 6 . 537-1429.
DISTINCTIVE HAIR. Haircut
$15. Perms. $50.1 work from my
home at #1-127 Valhalla Rd.
Please call Monica 537-2967.
Please leave message.
ON THURSDAY," Feb. 2/96 at
8:40 am I was driving to Ganges
when a metallic, silver new
sedan pulling out of Blackburn
Rd. cut me off and I went into
the ditch. This car then left the
scene of the crime. If you have
any information concerning this
accident please let me know. I
need to know who die owner is
due to insurance policies. Call
Tanja Konig, 653-4605.
YOGA
INTERMEDIATE,
Wednesdays, 5:15 pm, Salt
Spring Centre. Call Celeste,
537-5667;
YOGA GANGES classes continue Mondays, 7-8:30 pm. Ail
levels welcome. Call Celeste,
537-5667.
HOME NEEDED, long term, for
responsible, mature non smoking female.
Please call
Christina 537-5660.
FOR SALE. "Dining Table 8
Chairs $200. Teak Buffet $150.
Cross Country Skis 8 Boots,
$100.
Clarinet, offers. Bushnel!
Telescope $175. Baby Crib,
complete $100. 20 sq ft Oak
Flooring, new. Offers. 6539276 after 6 pm.
FOR SALE. Steel Toed Work
Boots. Never worn. Size 10.
537-5660.
WANTED: "KITCHEN/Vanity
faucets. Cheap stove/Fridge,
28" x 76V34" x 76". Tempered
thermo's. For sale: Stainless
double sink $40, temporary
ewer pole, treated, $200. 24'
.G. Sioop, steel tool box for
pick-up $75. For Rent: 140 sq.
NEW BACHELOR suite availPLEASE NOTE: Too late t o
able March 1, $400 per month
2 BDRM. RECENT renovated classify ads are accepted only ft. Studio. Michael, evenings.
including utilities. N/S. N/P 537- mobile home. Deck, great view.
537-5769;
after
12:00pm
Monday
and
'
4533.
Avail, immediately. $499/mo. before 12:00pm Tuesday at the THE SSI Community is sponsor537-1194.
2 BDRM. 880 SQ. FT. sunny,
rate of $7.25 for 15 words or ing a Bosnian War Refugee
deck, lawns, private entry, clean
3 BDRM. HOUSE, quiet loca- less and 30 cents for each addi- family. They will be arriving
& freshly painted, laundry facilition, N/S. $750/mo. Call Elaine, tional word. They are accepted soon and will need to rent a 2-3
bedroom house near Ganges.
ties, parking, mail delivery.
on a first come first served basis
537-5092.
and are printed only if space The rent will be assured. The
$650/mth, avail, immediately.
TOP PART of house on sunny
need is great and the appreciaermits. The Driftwood cannot
Tony Brogan, 537-5363.
1/2 acre, Booth Canal. Pets
e responsible for errors or tion even greater. If you nave a
1 BDRM. 600 SQ. FT., laundry,
O.K., N/S, $690 per month plus omissions as these ads may not rental available or know of one
parking. Avail, immediately.
util. Call John before 1:30 p.m. be proof read because of time
please write Department "A", c/o
$450/mo. Tony Brogan, 537Suitable for 2 adults. 1-604-980- constraint.
The Driftwood Office, 328 Lower
5363.
1845.
Ganges Road, Salt Spring
LAYING HENS. Retirement
LAFIGE SELF-CONTAINED two
Island, BC. V8K 2V3. SSI
PENDER ISLAND rustic log home needed for approx. 50 layRefugee Support Group.
bdrm. suite. Some furniture
cabin, harbour view. $275/mo. ing hens. Please call-653-9568
available. W/D, dishwasher.
after 7 p.m.
537-4im
Walk to Ganges. N/S, N/P.
PICK A POP at " t h e Pop YARD SALE: Island cruiser,
MARCH
1ST
PARTIALLY
$700/mo. & util. 537-9285.
shared in Fulford. Own living Shoppe, nine flavours plus tonic $200 obo; Desk, dresser,
FURNISHED SUITE, utilities
room, kitchen, entrance, and soda. Case of 24 only clothes, furniture. 153 Alders
included, suits single person.
wood/elec. heat, laundry & bath. $9.99. In front of Moby's next to
Road (behind RCMP). Saturday,
South end. $300. 653-4699.
Shared, $375.537-2272, Cyndi. the Dairy Store. 537-1300.
March 2, 9a.m.-2p.m.

urn
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HOLIDAY IN ONTARIO? Home
Swap. We seek a holiday base
for 4-8 weeks on Salt Spring
Island during 1996. We offer
same in rural Milton, 40 minutes
East of Hamilton: West of
Toronto; SW of KitchenerWaterloo and SE of Guelph. A
well appointed, picturesque
3 horn sel ii
lftial gardf
rounded by countryside. Car
also available. For photos &
more details please see Felicity
Robinson, NRS Realty at 604537-5515 or contact George &
Jan Wachmann, The Stone
Cottage, 5501 Tremaine Rd, RR
#1, Milton, Ontario, L9T 2X5.
Phone/Fax: 905-876-4325
WANTED:' FAMILY sized tent
trailer in good shape, that sleeps

six. 537-1786.
COTTAGE: GANGES Harbour
front. View, modern, furnished.
One bedroom, reasonable rent
including utilities. 1-604-9434630 (Delta) or 537-4500.
ANTIQUE "
WROUGHT
iron/brass bed, $450. Three
wing back chairs; 2 rust. 1 gold,
$50 each. Green couch/chair,
$150, Three piece wall unit, $75
ea. Deep freeze, 24 cu. ft, $100.
Teak colfee table $10. Lamp
table, $20, Floor lamp, $20. 20"
colour TV, $35. Dining room
table/6 chairs, $50. Kitchen
table/4 chairs. $40. 537-4374.
FOR" RENT: 3/4 bedroom
mobile. Ocean/mountain view,
organic garden, furnished. $700 |
plus deposit. Available March 1
to September, negotiable. 5372671 or 537-4043.
HOUSE SITTING position by
long term island resident/carpenter. March/May. Jack
Speed 537-2527.
DON'T FORGET the Grad '96
fashion show and tea, Saturday,
March 2. 1j3:30p.m. at G.I.S.S.
SADDLE CINCH - Leather,
large size (new cost $45) sell
$20. English riding helmet, size
7 3/8 (new $130) Sell $60. Call
537-4595 evenings.
*** SPAGHETTI SATURDAY'S
at Kings Lane Recreation ***
Where a family of four can enjoy
dinner for under $10. Great
food! Great funl @ 154 Kings
Lane (behind the Legion).
GUARDIAN HOUSESlTTiNG.
Excellent care of premises,
plants, etc. while you're away.
537-1511.
SOIL ALCHEMYI - turn clay or
gravel into rich topsoil. Bring us
our sample and we'll show you
Sstarting
ow. Open Thursday - Sunday
March t . Rainbow
Nursery & Landscape Supply.
537-4346;
NATURAL BEA"UTY CENTRE,
Aveda Hair Care, skin care and
make-up centre. Hair by LeeAnne, Aesthetics by Judffh. 115
McPhillips, 537-4622.

TIRE CHAINS, cable type, fits
235/65/16" tires.
Brand new,
never used. Offers? Call 5374595 evenings.
^ ^ _
HAVE YOU heard a good~book
lately? Choice talking books for
rent Ideal for fitness workouts,

Place (by Moby's)
FOR RENT: One bedroom
cabin. W/D, garden. Available
March 15, $450 plus utilities.
537-4138.
BOARDWALK CAFE now open
7:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Monday Saturday.
New menu
Breakfast, Lunch and afternoon
tea. Join us In Moual's Mall. _
STORAGE" SPACE for rent.
Clean, dry, secure. Double
garage, cement floor, electricity
$100 per month. 537-4043.
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S
Day celebration, Friday March 8,
7-9:0Op.m. Fulford Hall. SWOVA
calling all women: Poets, writers, singers, musicians, visual
artists too. Phone 537-1117 it
you want to participate.
1979 Granada, 6 cylinder automatic A/C $500 Obo. 537-46451_
BETTER SENSE of "Humus'1.
Even if you did buy someone
else's cheap mix of clay and raw
sawdust - we can help you bring
it to life - or you can save money
and do it right the first time!
Rainbow Nursery 8 Landscape
Supply. 537-4346.
FOR RENT:
Room/Studio
$200. separate. Share bath &
kitchen. March 1 - June 30.
Fern wood dock area. 537-1648.
WE MISS you at step class Danny, Homi, J i m , Dale,
...Christine, Jennifer, A n n ,
Monday - Wednesday - Friday,
5:30 - 6:30 pm. Ail-Saints bythe-sea. Come on and sweat!!
You know it's a great workout!!
Everyone welcome - students
too!
JAPAN VS Victoria Women's
Volleyball, March 7 at G.I.S.S.
gym.
Player/coaches clinic at
3:00p.m. Match at 5:00p.m.
Tickets available next week.
FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom with
basement, next to Vesuvius
Store. Available March 1, $800
pennonth._537-2239.__
DON'T FORGETttie Grad '96
fashion show and tea, Saturday,
Marchi 2. 1 -3:30p.m. at G.I.S.S.
TEACHER SEEKS small cottage or private self-contained
accommodation. Reasonable
rent in exchange for excellent
care of premises. 537-1511.
BUY YOURSELF a t r e a t , ice
cream cones only one dollar a
scoop at The Dairy Store, in
front of Moby's Pub. 537-1300.
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Boys lose heart-breaking match against Juan de Fuca
By MALCOLM BOND
Driftwood Contributor
The Salt Spring Island youth
s o c c e r b o y s in U 1 6 A e n d e d u p
losers to Juan de F u c a by the
s c o r e of 2-1 o n t h e w e e k e n d .
A win would have clinched
first a n d a tie w o u l d h a v e at
l e a s t g u a r a n t e e d a p l a y o f f for
first w i t h P r o s p e c t L a k e . B u t it
w a s not t o b e a s the b o y s n o w
h a v e to h o p e that P r o s p e c t loses
or ties an u n d e r - m a n n e d G o r g e
t e a m . It w a s t h e t h i r d l o s s in a
r o w for t h e team after g o i n g the
w h o l e s e a s o n w i t h o n l y o n e tie
to m a r an o t h e r w i s e perfect

record.
T h e first h a l f w a s s c o r e l e s s
w i t h t h e o p p o n e n t s c a r r y i n g play
but u n a b l e to p e n e t r a t e t h e usual
disciplined hard-working defensive disposition. Nevertheless,
s i g n s of d i s a s t e r w e r e p r e s e n t a s
t o o m a n y h a l f - h e a r t e d efforts to
b e first to t h e ball w e r e e v i d e n t .

that. W h e t h e r is w a s their efforts
m o s t l y or that S a l t S p r i n g t e a m
members thought they had w o n
t h e g a m e and c o u l d g o h o m e , w e
b e c a m e e v e n less t h e t e a m first
t o r e a c h the ball than w e w e r e in
t h e first half. T h e result w a s t w o
quick g o a l s by the o p p o n e n t s
a n d the h o l e w a s d u g .

Salt S p r i n g t o o k t h e l e a d early
In t h e s e c o n d half. A l o w , 1 4 y a r d , d i p p i n g d r i v e f r o m Steffan
Bond found a way through the
g o a l k e e p e r ' s legs into the back
o f the net.

There
were
still
some
c h a n c e s , such as s h o t s from
T o m Berry, M a n d u Goebl and
T h o m a s M c K e a c h i e that w e r e
n e a r m i s s e s . For t h e third g a m e
in a r o w , an a d v a n t a g e o n a foul
w h e n the player with the ball
w a s in t h e c l e a r did not f a v o u r

B u t t h e r e w a s still 3 5 m i n u t e s
to play a n d J u a n d e F u c a did j u s t

Cross-country runners compete
T h e s e c o n d race in t h e s p r i n g
series for high school cross-country runners took place at M c A d a m
Park in Duncan last T h u r s d a y .
T h e bitterly cold weather w a s in
sharp contrast to the first race run
a week earlier in w a r m conditions
o n S a l t S p r i n g . R u n n e r s in t h e
later races finished while the s n o w
w a s falling a n d m o s t r a c e r s a n d
spectators w e r e glad to get h o m e

Following are high scores in bowiing
league action at Kings Lane Recreation
last week.
RCMP: Maty Anne Benwood 204.
Circus: Gordon Ruckle 210, Ken
Barnes 222,240/651, Brian Radford 205,
Ben Cooper 220/619, Lindsev Dover
218.
Tuesday Morning Seniors: Audrey
Illingworth 220, Bev Brown 2 0 1 ,
Gordon Parsons 222, Bill Baker 218,
202, 214/634, Edie Gear 2 4 1 , John
Richardson 241,206.
Tuesday Afternoon Seniors: Dan
Davies 222, Conrad Flebbe 217, Reg
Winstone 226, Gwen McClung 267. Ken
Robinson 203,266/630.
Middle School League: Jonah
Marshall 160, 228, Joshua MarshaU 158.
150,198, Dylan Hume 182,163.
Special Olympics: M. Baines 165, J.

without mishap.
T h e race w a s hosted by Q u e e n
of A n g e l s School.
Gulf Islands S e c o n d a r y School
results at D u n c a n were:
Grade 9 boys: Alex Bunyan,
1st; Colin Beamish, 4th.
G r a d e 9 girls: Joelle Morrison,
1st; Suzie G a y , 8th.
G r a d e 10 b o y s : Chris Urquhart,
1st; Z a c h S e b e l i u s , 2 n d ; C a l e b

HIGH

ROLLERS
Beck 151.
Wednesday Afternoon Ladies,
February 14: Dee Kinney 226, Deanna
Marleau 210, 239, Margaret Baker 204,
Kay Magee 220, Mary Walker 225.
February 21: Dee Kinney 220, Deanna
Marleau 229, Margaret Baker 3 0 1 ,
Madge Bate 239.
Young Bowlers: Jordan Knistcr 133,
Justine Watkins 100, 107, Jesse Hume
124, Zander Ritson 132 Edward Ritson
84.
Wednesday Night: Mike Kitchen 201,
Dionne Bemi 209, Lois Kaye 292,
256/687, Dennis Kaye 296/690, Steve
Marleau 229, 226/654. Caroline

Hartman, 3rd; George Howard,
4th; Paul C a m p s a l l , 5th; P a t r i c k
Callas, 6th; A d a m Deas, 6th.
G r a d e 10 girls: Jill Speed, 1st;
Molly Philips, 2nd; Lisa Gardner,
3rd.
T h e next race is the final c h a n c e
for athletes to c o m p e t e before the
championship races in early May,
a n d is at G e o r g e B o n n e r t o d a y
(Wednesday).

Anderson 208, Brian Hartley 228, 222,
Bill Baker 216, Rob Minvielle 242.
213/626. Lorraine Toller 203, Karen
Hartley 266, Danny Bedford 239/609.
Golf Ladies: Shirley Parsons 200.
219/613. Lorraine Toller 214, 215, Ruby
Webster 203, Jean Haines 204, Maddy
Cooper 260/613, June Webb 217, Marie
Hopkins 202, Maddy Cooper 209, 252,
228/689.

In a t t e n d a n c e w i l l b e t h e
University
of
Victoria
w o m e n ' s volleyball t e a m and
a Japanese
team
from
H i r o s a w a ' s Aichi U n i v e r s i t y
o f Education.
Cost of the clinic — set to
start at 3 p . m . — and the
m a t c h will be $ 5 . A d m i s s i o n
to t h e 5 p . m . match is $ 2 .
The
event
has
been
a r r a n g e d b y U V i c team m e m ber G r a c e G r a h a m , a G I S S
g r a d u a t e a n d m e m b e r of t h e
provincial volleyball team in
1989, and T a d a s h i Y o s h i d a ,
h e a d c o a c h o f the A i c h i team.

Elementary
students will
of heart disease
in t h e a n n u a l
Heart program

province raised more than $1
m i l l i o n for t h e f o u n d a t i o n . S S E
is o n e o f m o r e t h a n 4 0 0 s c h o o l s
jumping rope across British
C o l u m b i a and the Y u k o n to
raise f u n d s this y e a r .

More than 300 students will
p a r t i c i p a t e in a " j u m p o f f e v e n t
n e x t F r i d a y , g a t h e r i n g in t e a m s
of four or m o r e , a n d t a k i n g
turns j u m p i n g rope for two
hours.

" J u m p R o p e for h e a r t is a fun
w a y for c h i l d r e n t o l e a r n a b o u t
h e a l t h and t h e b e n e f i t s o f p h y s i cal f i t n e s s , " s a i d M a r i a n n e
Banman, w h o has been a volunt e e r o r g a n i z e r f o r t h e e v e n t at
S S E for the p a s t t w o y e a r s . "It
a l s o t e a c h e s t h e m that they can
get i n v o l v e d in t h e i r c o m m u n i t y
a n d h e l p in t h e f i g h t a g a i n s t
heart d i s e a s e and s t r o k e . "

Salt
Spring
School (SSE)
r e d u c e their risk
by t a k i n g part
J u m p R o p e for
next week.

B e t w e e n n o w and F r i d a y , the
youngsters will collect pledges
from friends, neighbours and
f a m i l y m e m b e r s for their p a r t i c i p a t i o n in t h e e v e n t . In this w a y ,
t h e y w i l l p a r t i c i p a t e in r a i s i n g
f u n d s for t h e B . C . H e a r t and
Stroke Foundation.
Last year, students participati n g in j u m p o f f s a c r o s s t h e

u n a b l e t o pick up t h e s l a c k . J o h n
E d w a r d s with a sore knee and
Santih Buchan with a lumbar
m u s c l e s t r a i n w e r e not a b l e t o
make the side and this was a
huge blow.
The next game will
be
Saturday but where and against
w h o m will be d e t e r m i n e d b y the
G o r g e - P r o s p e c t result.

T h e loss of full A - l e v e l p l a y e r s t o injury d e c i m a t e d o u r m i d field a n d t h e rest of t h e side w a s

JUST ARRIVED
3
TRUCK LOADS
OF 1996 SUBARU
LEGACY ALL
WHEEL DRIVES

'19,495:

Ltd:
PEACEFUL
Super family home near Vesuvius,
set on a pastoral 1/2 acre with
seaviews. Energy efficienl 1990
home wilh "Electric Plus" beat 4
woodstovc. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
workshop & storage.
Asking $249,900
MLS 94821-02

ACREAGE
10 acres near Cusbeon lake wilh
island and ocean views, 3 acres
cleared ready for your garden or
farm ideas, large dug out and
driveway in. Exceptional opportunity to build your dream home.
Offered at $ 1 8 9 , 9 0 0
MLS 91423-02

WATERFRONT
| Channel.

1/2 a e property
uild yoi
dream. Cute modern cottage
ailable for your weekend
ive in while you build.
;s constructed, permits

->S75VTA"

SUBARU

Legion: Jim Madison 201, 215, Doug
Wellington 226, Gary Bywater 229,
231/653, Bob Graham 220. 271/665,
Doug Sykes 206, 260.637, Ron
Cunningham 219, Sharon Sykes 208.
Friday Afternoon Seniors: Marg Baker
245, 297/732, Don Goodman 239, Jim
Southern 232, Edie Gear 298, 215,
Catherine McFadyen 217, Rose
DeMillano 218. Ken Robinson 212, Neil
Herbert 211.

Japan team Youths collect pledges
at clinic
for Friday 'jump off'
A volleyball coaches and
p l a y e r s clinic, f o l l o w e d by a
volleyball m a t c h , will be
hosted by Gulf
Islands
Secondary School (GISS)
next T h u r s d a y .

us and, for the t h i r d t i m e , no
s u c h o p p o r t u n i t y for t h e official
to " e v e n things o u t " p r e s e n t e d
itself.
Shaun Carmichael
again
proved his consistency
at
defence . a s
did
Jonathon
McDonald
in g o a l ,
Colin
B e a m i s h at c e n t r e b a c k and D a r
K i n n e a r at m i d f i e l d . A m a u r y
G r e i g w a s a f o r c e o n t h e field
and L i a m Walsh w a s strong on
effort.

3 % COMMISSIONS 3 %
•i TONY BROGAN I:
;| . 5 3 7 - 5 3 6 3 o r 3 8 4 - 1 5 1 4
Full MLS Serv.L

WANTED
1996 Ditching Program
Victoria Highways Maintenance is seeking DUMP SITES for
material removed during our ditching program on Salt Spring
Island.
All companies or persons interested, please submit in writing,
indicating address/location of possible dump sites.
VICTORIA HIGHWAYS MICE.
891 Attree A v e . , Victoria, B.C. V 9 B 4V5

Contact: John Chariton 537-5722
or Marina Dickie Tel: 474-2688/Fax: 474-t 173
(Toll free 1-800-663-1167)

B a n m a n a d d s that p h y s i c a l
i n a c t i v i t y is " r i s k y b u s i n e s s , "
according to the
foundation,
w h i c h r a t e s it a s a m a j o r r i s k
factor for h e a r t d i s e a s e .

NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
Kubota

Parts

Service

KUBOTA CANADA LTD.

Tractors * Excavators • Backhoes • Lawn & Garden Equipment

R.A. (RANDY) ANDERSON
Sales Representative
Tel:
(604)748-2809
Cell:
(604) 246-0768

\
^ L = *

(604) 748-9696
Res:
(604) 748-5943

4650 TRANS CANADA HWY.. DUNCAN. B-C

KINNEAR ELECTRIC
537-4608
Security Alarm Systems

Zl
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Victoria City trounces FC in Challenge Cup play
By ALAN WEBB
Driftwood Contributor
Mouat's FC 0, Victoria City
5.
Mouat's FC crashed out of
the Challenge Cup competition
Sunday, upset by an impressive
and rising fifth division side,
Victoria City.
Undefeated since October 8
and leading the third division,
FC had reason to expect a
longer run in cup competition
but were somewhat surprised
by the quality of their first
round opponents.
Vic City was a rather
unknown commodity to Salt
Spring prior to the match. A
reputation for being a team of
former Premier League players
starting anew at the bottom
rung of organized soccer had
reached our ears. A skillful
side of older, experienced players, we had heard. A good
match for a team on the verge
of promotion to Division Two
next year.

At the FC end of the field,
Vic City counted five goals
from not many more chances.
City employed a very deep
sweeper to good effect but
Mouat's continually exposed
them on the flanks. The speed
of Jason and Nordine on the
outside created chances off the
run, from dangerous crosses
well-cut-out by defenders and
keeper, and also from resulting
cornerkicks.
FC players were given much
more room in midfield than
they are generally accustomed
to, and could have easily
exploited this to greater effect
in the first half.
City led 4-0 at the half and
Mouat's players set their sights
on winning the second half and
taking something positive out
of the experience for t h e
resumption of the regular
schedule.
Taking advantage of the
aforementioned space in midfield, FC completely dominated
the
visitors. Only the brilliance
In the event, they weren't
quite as aged as we supposed; of the goalkeeping and a
though they were every bit as missed penalty kept Mouat's
from scrambling back into the
skillful — perhaps more so.
Mouat's outchanced the visi- game. City managed one more
tors by a wide margin through- goal to rob FC of winning even
out the match but ran up one half but the players were
against a sensational goalkeep- encouraged by their efforts and
the fans were entertained.
er. Several saves off Corbin
Scott alone were enough to tip
Next week, FC puts its 10the balance, but for good mea- game undefeated run on the
sure he added great saves from line, seeking to stretch its lead
Harrison Jason and Mark
atop the league in a contest and
Nordine as well.
a site to be determined.

WHERE'S
THE BALL?
Mouat's FC's Josh Byron,
right, and visiting Victoria
City player seem t o be looking the wrong way Sunday as
the ball is cleared away from
them. FC lost the Challenge
Cup game 5-0.
M ^ I W

Quick
'n' easy
painting
TOM NAVRATIL

available at:

537-4989 (24 h«.)
~7h\ISLAND BOUND
Jekj Real Estate Ltd. 537-sm

CALYPSO
CARPET

( O M P L M 1 . N ARY EVALI A

behind Radio Shack

ONS

537-5455

Trail and Nature Club
sets March schedule
v

Following is the Salt Spring Trail
«nd Nature d u b schedule for March.
March 5:
Hike — A lengthy energetic hike
on Mount Bruce with Fred Powell.
Meet at Drummond Park at 10:15
am.
Walkers and ramblers will also
meet at Drummond Park at 10:15
a.m. The walkeis go to the south end
led by Jean King and Ramblers go to
a farm at the south end with Joan
Lott. Please carpool at Centennial
Park to avoid congestion for all walks
and hikes.
March 12:
Hike the Safford Trail with
Barbara Watson. Meet at Burgoyne
triangle at 10:15 a.m.
Brian Radford will lead the walkers on Mount Maxwell. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 am.
Ramblers meet at Portlock Park at
9:30 a m to catch 10 am. feiry from
Vesuvius. Peggy Jacobs is leading a
trip to Merv Wilkinson's farm.
March 19:

Hike Hope Hill with Otto
Lachmund. Meet at Drummond Park
at 10:15 am.
Walkers meet at Centennial Park at
10 am. to walk in Maracaibo with
Fred Eves.
Ramblers to walk in south end with
Paul Banner, leaving from
Drummond Park at 10:15 a.m.
March26:
All members welcome to go with
hikers to Gabriola Island led by local
leaders to Malaspina Galleries and
other sites. Meet at Portlock Park at
8:30 am. and carpool for 9 a.m. ferry
from Vesuvius. For enquiries, call
Fred Howell at 537-1133.
On-island walk to Amell Park is
with Anne McAIman, and Ramblers
will accompany Edna Watson around
the Burgoyne area. Both groups to
meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
A social evening for all members
will be on March 28 in the United
Church basement at 7:30 p.m. Hugh
Greenwood will illustrate his sailing
trip to the South Seas.

tQra^ix
Graphic Design • Printing • Imagesetting
• AWARD WINNING GRAPHIC DESIGNS
Logos, Corporate Imagery, Web Sites, Advertising Brochures, Annual Reports,
Catalogues, Packaging, Illustrations, Photo Restorations/Colorizing.

• SINGLE, MULTI & PROCESS COLOUR PRINTING
Business Cards, Letterheads, Brochures, Flyers, Newsletters, Catalogues,
Annual Reports, Menus, Post Cards, Packaging Invoices, Labels.

• FULL SERVICE DIGITAL PREPRESS

announce the opening of
their Salt Spring Office located at;

118 FULFORD-GANGES RD.
(formerly Glen Moores Accounting)

Open Monday-Thursday 9:30am-5pm
"The Small Business Specialists"
• Canadian and U.S. Tax Returns
• Electronic filing for rapid refunds
RICHARD
c i T CCC7
TERRENCE
FLADER
3J/-333/
GREENE
Sidney office toll tree 1-800-286-1212

high Resolution Linotranic Output (2540 DPI), High Quality Full Colour 5cans,
Colour Separations, Final Film Preparation, Photo Manipulations.

T: (604) 537-1897
Fs ( 6 0 4 ) 5 3 7 - 9 1 1 8
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Slugs pick up one win, one loss
By JIM BLACK
Driftwood Contributor
The only ihing the Slugs can be
said to do consistently is be inconsistent.
This is not a team you should bet
your paychcque on, unless you like
living dangerously or enjoy Kraft
dinner. Still, the lads did have an
interesting weekend of hockey with
one win and one loss.
The first game saw the team travel to Mill Bay to take on the Jets for
our final meeting of the season. The
boys were especially looking forward to this match following our
comeback tie of the previous week.
The game started off as most
games have tor the Slugs this year:
we scored first, early in the opening
period. This time it was defenceman Rodney Challbom winding up
in his own end of the rink and going
coast to coast through the entire Jets
team before depositing the puck
behind the Jets netminder. The
Slugs managed to maintain the
lead, thanks in part to some superb
goaltending by Derek Topping,
until the referee awarded the Slugs
a rather dubious penalty nearing the
end of the frame. Thanks to the fact
that the Jets were on the power play
and that Deadstop was on the ice at
the same time, the score was deadlocked at one a piece at the end of
the period.
Into the second period, we kept
on digging and it paid off with
Johnny Procter beating the netminder after picking off a Huser pass.
But once again the Jets pulled even
and despite some great chances, the
boys just couldn't bury the puck,
and so, after 40 minutes the score
remained 2-2.
The Slugs started off the final
period in grand fashion, really taking it to the Jets and controlling
much of the play early on. Even
Deadstop got into the act, laying out
the hardest bodycheck he has
thrown in decades. It would have
been even beHer if the person he hit
was on the opposing team, but at
least now he can claim to have
stopped somebody this season.
This period was beginning to
look like a carbon copy of the first
two periods as die Slugs added yet
another marker. This time it was
Kevin Porteous from Procter and
the Jets added another as well. But
with just over three minutes to play,
the referee pulled a low-down, dirty
deed on the Slugs — he gave us a
power play.

SLUG

TRAIL
Most teams would consider this a
godsend, but the Slugs know better.
It seems nearly every time we get a
power play something goes wrong.
Either we get a penalty almost
immediately or else we get scored
on. In this case it was the latter and
despite a tremendous last-minute
rally which saw the Slugs swarming all over the Jets netminder, the
buzzer sounded with us still trailing
by one.
Following that defeat the Slugs
were in no mood for another loss on
Sunday, when they faced the Lake
Cowichan Whalers for the first time
this season. It didn't take long for
the lads to make their point.
Right off the opening faceoff the
Slugs made five perfect passes and
capped them off with Todd
Mclntyre scoring at the 13-second

This is not a
team you
should bet your
paycheque on.
mark. Assisting him on this
astounding piay were Huser. Andy
Naumann, Paul Sinclair and Claude
Deschamps. It's not that it is unusual for the Slugs to make nice passing plays, it's just that it usually
takes us about haft a period to complete that many passes.
The boys tried their best to look
like we do this all the time, but once
the Whalers saw everyone on our
bench sitting there in stunned
silence with their mouths hanging
open, they knew what was going on.
Still, the second line wasn't about to
be outdone by this amazing bit of
work, and it too scored on its first
shift with Porteous beating the netminder on a breakaway after picking up a pass from Paddy Akerman.
After that the flood gates opened
up and the Slugs just peppered the
Whalers' netminder at will. The
goals came fast and furious with
both Mclntyre and Porteous adding
another, Huser adding a pair and
Sinclair notching one.
Meanwhile, at the Slugs' end of
the rink, Topping was seeing so little action that he found himself a

lawnchair and a good book to read.
When the buzzer did sound after 20
minutes, the Slugs held a whopping
7-0 lead and the only thing you
could hear in the rink after the
Slugs finished congratulating each
other was the snoring corning from
behind Topping's mask.
In the middle frame the Whalers
decided to at least make a match out
of it, and when Deschamps picked
up a penalty for mugging a Whaler,
they broke Topping's bid for a
shutout. The Slugs, however, were
not yet finished, not by a long shot.
Akerman, probably our best
forechecker on the evening, finally
got on the scoreboard after being set
up by Procter and Porteous.
Akerman, parked in the slot,
smoked a one-timer past the netminder, going upstairs where Granny
keeps the Playgirt magazines.
Shortly after this goal, Procter
notched his own, scoring on a
breakaway. At this point, the Slugs
started getting cocky and sloppy,
which always means that the opposition is going to score and they did
exactly that, twice. This settled the
boys down again and despite the
fact that everyone's helmets were
getting too tight from swelled heads,
they did get back into the game.
Next, Mclntyre got everyone's
attention by cranking a bullet drive
past the netminder, off the crossbar
and into the net. Unfortunately for
Mac. the puck bounced right back
out and everyone was so preoccupied by the great pranging noise
that the referee missed the goal.
Mind you, we didn't argue too
strenuously, with the score being 93. Before the period ended, the
teams traded goals once more.
Porteous picked up where he left
off in the second, but this time the
Slugs were shorthanded. Sinclair
made a great individual effort to
move the puck deep into the
Whalers' zone and fed Porteous a
perfect pass out front, where he
one-timed the shot past the flummoxed goaltender to make the
score 11-4.
The Whalers managed to sneak
one more past Topping, who by
this point had finished his book
and had taken up knitting instead.
He was so engrossed with his knitone, purl-two that he didn't even
see the shot. Rumour has it that he
is knitting a hockey sweater for
Deadstop — one with no aims in it.

The decision you make NOW
affects the riding for 4- 5 years.
Make sure you con live with it

Nominate

C.J. (Kip) Wilson
as Liberal candidate for
Saanich North & The Islands.
383-6332 652-1867

JOANNE ELIZABETH
BARRISTER fit SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC, MEDIATOR
General Practice Including:
Family, willsfir.estates, criminal,

young offenders, mediation
Phone: 537-0737

Last
Chance
As a Chartered FinanjaaLEiarflAer I can
help you select a Registered Retirement
Savings Program that's right for
you...and easy to live with. Whether
you choose to make small monthly
deposits or periodic lump sum contribution, I can help you develop a
strong financial plan which will bring
you immediate tax savings while providing excellent long term growth.
Interested in planning for the future
while saving taxes today?

ANDREW LEWIS a*,

Archers compete in tourney
Eleven Salt Spring Target
Sports Club members were
among 250 archers from as
far away as Prince George
c o m p e t i n g in the J u n i o r
Olympic
Regional
Championships last weekend.
This tournament was held
using badge levels as a basis
for competition rather than
age and bow category.
Hali Larsen won third in the
b e g i n n e r s c l a s s , Nathan
Eraser won first and Seth
Byron was fifth in yeoman
class against 13 competitors.
Garrett Macdonnetl was third

Fax: 537-0720

299 Woodland Drive V8K I J 6

in j u n i o r bowman class
against 17 competitors. Luke
Bradley-Richmond came second and Tony Eyles third in
the master archer class of 17
competitors.

Please call me to day at
537-1730 or visit your
RRSP centre located at
#4-105 Rainbow Rd.

Investors
Group
YW'wwZtmiMaiiE

jLjhink of Us as Your Partner
Working together can be mutually rewarding. You'd like the most beautiful and functional kitchen your money
can buy - we'd love to give it to you. Tell us what you want (and what you'd like to spend) and we'll work hard
for the creative solution that will please you for years to come.

BERBER

$Q80
sq.yd

in stock n o w at

CALYPSO
CARPET
behind Radio Shack

537-5455

'•'• I f - * ! / *

Visit our showroom at
320 U P P E R G A N G E S R D .
or call 5 3 7 - 9 2 2 2

.Merit Jvitchens
Our W 4 » < U ' t J M cook. T U hrA.
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